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No more music: 
Cutting school music programs 
upsets parents, teachers and 
studentskNEWS A14 
Teacher retires: 
NWCC welding instructor Emile 
Marchand says 
goodbye\COMMUNITY B1 
Knocking them off 
Skeena's track records fell in the 
face of competition from 
northwest athletes\SPORTS B6 
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Skeena Cel records profit 
Firm still needs pulp capital expenditure money needed to restart 
the pulp mill's second line. 
mill upgrade MLA "It's still very difficnlt going, butwewili 
go forward to treasury board," Miller said. 
By JEFF NAGEL "We will present abusiness case. Hopeful- 
SKEENA CELLULOSE and govenunent ly if that passes the test of treasury board, 
officials are now confirming what had only we can get on with making further invest- 
been rumoured in recent weeks - -  that the manta and strengthening the economy of 
company isnow making a profit, northwestern British Columbia." 
" I 'm pleased to report hat in fact Skeena A company official who spoke on condi- 
Cellulose made a very modest profit, start- tion of anonymity said the company made a 
ing in February," deputy premier Dan Mil- profit in both February and March. April 
ler told the legislature Thursday. results were not yet known. 
"The management and the employees "The company is profitable across all op- 
have dramatically reduced the operating erations," he said. "The pulp mill is 
costs," Miller said, adding the company profitable, the sawmills are profitable." 
will seek approval for release of promised The tunmround is credited to a combina- 
tion of strenglhening pulp and lumber 
prices, and reduced costs and improved ef- 
ficiencies under the leadership of Skcena 
Cellulose president Bill Steele. 
The official said the profit now being re- 
corded is "significant" and is not simply a 
matter of shifting expenses from one month 
to the next or other methods of producing 
an unsnstainable, paper profit. 
"This is not an accounting profit, this is 
an operating profit," the official said. 
Further, he said, the profit is over and 
above the company's requirements o ser- 
vice its debt charges and set aside money 
for taxes, stumpage and depreciation. 
Operating results for the first 15 months 
since the province assumed majority 
ownership of the company are expected to 
be ready by late this month or early June. 
They'll likely still show a loss over that 
period, the official added, because the com- 
pany only reached profitability early this 
year. 
The main threat o the present profit pic- 
ture, he said, is the possibility of a con- 
tinued rise of the Canadian dollar against 
the U.S. dollar. 
That's cutting into profits of all B.C. 
forest companies right now as they essen- 
tially get fewer Canadian dollars for the 
same sale priced in U.S. dollars. 
Continued Page A2 
KITSUMKALUM band elder Orlando BoRon says goodbye to from the Norwegian Wind who took a VIA Rail charter up the 
Maryland tourist Arnie Nygaard, one of 180 cruise ship passengers Skeena to Terrace last week. 
Cruise fans tourism hope 
Train ride to Terrace 
proves popular side trip 
TIlE FIRST big cruise ship to arrive in Prince 
Rupert in 20 years sailed into the harbour like a 
gleaming white beacon of hope last Tuesday. 
The Norwegian Wind blew money into Prince 
Rupert stores, propelled passengers up the rail- 
way to Terrace and pat a flush of pride on the 
faces of northwesterners who caught a glimpse 
of the tourism big league. 
The trip was just a test - -  an initial visit by 
raps of several cruise lines to sac if the stop of. 
furs enough to be a regular part of the million- 
passscnger-a-year Al skan cruise ship industry. 
"They were impressed - -  they said that a 
number of times," said Prince Rupert Port Cor- 
mration CEO Don Krusel. "Clearly Prince ~ 
Rupert and this region is going to be on the 
e . , 
, agenda for very serious conslderatmn a d that is 
I t  he best we can hope for." 
He estimates 80 per cent of the vessel's 1,800 
passengers and 600 crew were lured away from 
the many onboard restaurants, bars and casino 
to either shop or take tours ashore. 
The Museum of Northern B.C. had 600 
visitors -- shattering its previous one-day 
record of 250. 
Passengers signed up in advance for flightsce- 
ing trips, tours of North Pacific Cannery Muse- 
um, and the Pike Island archaelogical digs. 
And some 180 passengers paid US $110 to 
take a VIA rail train charter to Terrace and 
back. 
The train ride was so popular it sold out 
quickly ~ despite being a late entry to the array 
of excursions available - -  and as many as 100 
passengers were turned away. 
" I f  they had two more cars they could have 
filled them too,,' said Terrace economic devel- 
opment officer Ken Veldman. "There was 
certainly alot of demand for it." 
Veldman said it proved that the benefits of 
.. cruises can extend into the region. 
TI~e rail excursion was also important because 
the cruise line was able to sell it to passengers at
a substantial profit above the cost of the charter 
from VIA Rail. 
Being able to sell excursions to passengers on 
the vessel - -  at a markup m is a big factor in 
deciding on ports.of-call, said Terrace 
businessman Glen Saunders who toured the ves- 
sel and met with a Princess Cruise lines rap. 
"What they want are tours that they can sell 
on the boat and actually make money on," he 
said. "It's not just whether you're pretty or not. 
It's whether you have things that they can gen- 
erate revenue from." 
He credited Port Corporation officials with 
lining up the rail charter and then handing it off 
to Norwegian Cruise Lines. 
Businesses in Prince Rupert ~ including 
Saundera' Cow Bay Gift Galley - -  rang up big 
sales as the largely American tourists roamed 
t 
Continued Page A2 
Cruise passengers loved Mounties, train trip 
,PASSENGERS from the cruise 
.'ship Norwegian Wind arrived here 
~dazzled by a scenic train ride tip the 
iSkeena valley and promptly fell in 
love with the classic image ofa Ca- 
inadian Mountie. 
', RCMP Coast. Kurt Orabinsky 
decked out in his red serge dress 
uniform and Stetson m actually 
icaused a traffic jam at the VIA Rail 
3tatlon as tourists reached for their 
~ameras even before they could 
,'climb off the train, 
' "He's so cute," one woman from 
San Diego gushed. " I  want to get a 
picture with the Mountie.' ' 
The 180 visitors were whisked up 
to Heritage Park Museum where 
they were piped in by Terrace Pipes 
and Drums and then welcomed by 
the Kitselas Elders and Dancers, 
Salmon and traditional native 
foods awaited, as did native artists, 
carvers, local pioneers, and more 
RCMP officers in dress red 
"This is the most welcome we 
have ever felt when we have been 
travelling," said Pat Gee of 
Huniington Beach, California. 
She and her husband said the 
train ride was astonishing for its 
natural beauty and wildlife. 
"This is something no one else 
that we know has seen before," she 
said. "It 's an amazing trip." 
"It was a superb ride," added 
complete wlth a horse. Don Downs, a New Orleens tour 
Reviews from the passengers operator speciallzingin rail trips, 
were universally favourable, 
thrilled to see about seven eagles 
from the train and a bear. 
Most of the visitors said they 
needed more time to shop and some 
said they would have spent more if 
they could have used their credit 
cards or bank cards. 
The train's arrival had been 
delayed about 10 minutes by rail- 
way track maintenance. 
In the end the visit to Terrace was 
just over an hour long, and the train 
pulled out of the station at about 5 
He said the passee~ers were p.m. for Prince Rupert. 
Dan Miller. 
Chip deal to 
avert layoffs 
WEST FRASER has agreed 
to a deal to custom chip logs 
for Skeena Cellulose here. 
The agreement means the 
Poirier log yard chipper 
operated for less than a year 
by Don Hull and Sons Con- 
tracting Ltd. m will be shut 
down by the end of May, 
said. Skcena 'CeUnlosc 
woodlands vice-president 
Dan Tuomi. 
More than a dozen jobs 
there will be eliminated, but 
transferring the chipping 
work to West Fraser's 
Skeena Sawmills plant will 
reduce the need for layoffs 
there when a work-sharing 
program runs out in June. 
At least 80 of the nearly 
140 sawmill workers were 
expected to get layoffs in 
the absence of a chipping 
deal, West Fraser manager 
Lou Pouliu said. 
"Now it's only going to 
be about 40 to 45 people," 
he said. "We'll probably be 
able to reduce the number of 
layoffs by about half." 
Tuomi said Skeeea Cel- 
lulose will save money by 
transferring the chipping 
work to West Fraser. 
He noted it's also a 
"somewhat drastic" solu- 
tion to complaints of nearby 
residents who found the 
Poirier chipper too noisy. 
West Fraser benefits by 
being able to extract lumber 
from the better-quality pulp 
logs that had been simply 
chipped at the Poirier yard. 
"We've reached a deal 
that we think is beneficial to 
both parties," Tuomi added. 
Tuomi said Don Hull and 
Sons' officials characteriza- 
tion of the deal as moving 
jobs from one side of the 
highway to the other m 
rather than creating new 
ones - -  is basically correct. 
"When you stand back 
and look at it there 
shouldn't be a net change in 
jobs," he said. . . . . . . ,  
Tuom i said West Fraser's 
move to reduce production 
at the sawmill from , two 
shifts to just one shift last 
September created the 
potential for a chipping deal 
between the two major 
northwest forest companies. 
"With West Fraser opera- 
ting one shift it made this 
opportunity available," he 
said. " I f  they were mtming 
their sawmill on two shifts 
this opportunity wouldn't be 
available." 
Poulin said the deal will 
be reviewed after three 
months, but expected a 
more permanent deal would 
be signed at that time. 
Skeens Cellulose was to 
begin delivering l~gs to 
West Fraser today, with one 
chipping shift set to start 
May 17th, Poulin said. 
"Hopefully we'll ramp up 
to a second chipping shift, 
which is a graveyard shift, 
by May 31st- -  no later than 
June 7th," he added. 
Poulin said he wants both 
chipping shifts operating in 
time to avert layoffs when 
the work-sharing program 
ends on June 11. 
Skeena Cellulose's Poirier 
yard will continue to be 
used for merchandising and 
log sorting operations. 
Lawsuit threatened 
over chip change 
DON HULL and Sons Contracting wants millions of dol- 
lars in compensation from Skeena Cellulose for its deci. 
sion to shift chipping operations to West Fraser. 
Lloyd Hull says his company spent $2.25 million to buy 
and set up the chipper and assorted equipment in SCI's 
Poirier yard on the basis that a long-term chipping contract 
would result. 
And he says his lawyer is preparing to sue SCI if it 
doesn't agree to cover both the lost investment and lost 
profits resulting from the new chipping agreement with 
West Fraser. 
"They hung me once for 2.447 (million)," Hull said, 
referring to the unpaid debt he was stuck with by SCI's 
predecessor, Repap B.C. "They're not going to hang me 
again without a real, real good fight." 
He still hopes to negotiate a settlement but isn't op. 
timistie the issue will be resolved out of court. 
Hull said the move means layoffs for 12 to 15 workers 
nine of them at the chipper itself plus more operating 
loaders and other equipment. Those employees are the 
ones who will be hit hardest, he added. 
"I 've lost a job with SCI - -  some of them are about o 
lose their livelilood," he said. 
Hull said his f'um will try to sell the chipper, but said 
he'd prefer to keep it operating somewhere, 
" I f  we can find work for that machine it sure beets ell- 
ing it or having it parked In s yard someplace," he added. 
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Buck's boost hurts producers 
THE CANADIAN dollar's 
surge hi recent weeks is 
starting to eat into the bot- 
tom lines of B.C, lumber 
producers. 
The dollar pierced the 69 
cent level in trading against 
the U,S. dollar last week 
up three and a half cents in 
the last two months and well 
above last year's low of 
$63.5 cents U.S, 
"It's concerning where it 
is right now," admitted 
Emie Thony, West Fraser's 
vice-president of lumber 
sales. 
West Fraser sells 75 per 
cent of its lumber to the 
U.S. 
A dcclinhlg Canadian dol- 
lar means more money for a 
B.C. exporter for each sale 
priced in U.S. dollars. But a 




However, industry ob- 
servers think pulp and lum- 
ber prices should ~ntinuc 
to .~trengthen, offsetting any 
further losses on exchange 
rates. 
"We're optimistic about 
the markets, we think. 
they're heading in the right 
direction," the SCI official 
said. 
The other setback the 
company is anticipating is 
the revenue and profits it 
will have to forgo if and 
when it goes ahead with the 
upgrade to regtart the B mill. 
That's because the whole 
pulp mill will have to shut 
down for at least part of the 
time work is underway. 
"We'l'l have to take that 
hit when it occurs," the of- 
ficial said. 
The company hopes to 
build up pulp inventot'y 
ahead of the shutdown that 
it can sell during the 
downtime, he added. 
Skeena MLA Helmut 
Giesbrecht, who asked the 
question in Question Period 
• at prompted Miller's 
response, said he's not yet 
optimistic that the profit 
being recorded in recent 
months is sustainable. 
"I don'~ think anybody's 
comfortable that it's 
sustainable at all," Gies, 
brecht said. 
"I don't think anyone 
should draw into it that 
we've turned the comer," 
he said. "We're not going 
to turn the comer until we 
make the investment in the 
B mill because that's what's 
going to make it more effi- 
cient for the long tenn." 
Giesbrecht said the letters 
being sent to government by 
northwestemers of all politi- 
cal stripes urging support 
for Skeena Cellulose are 
making a difference. 
" I 'm very grateful to all 
those people who have writ- 
ten letters," he said. "I 
think people should write 
more of them and especially 
send copies to the Liber- 
als." 
"Don't stop," he said. 
' 'The struggle's not over." 
Two killed 
TWO TERRACE men died 
after being struck by a 
hydro pole May 1 at aroad- 
side construction site five 
kilometres east of Kitwanga. 
Ted Phillip Johnson, 44, 
and Adrian Oflebro, 45, 
were part of a five-person 
crew B.C. Hydro contracted 
from Terrace's Pacific 
Coast Power, owned by 
Oflebro. 
money from each sale. 
Thony said a US $300 sale 
df 2x4s that translated into 
$453 Canadian a month ago 
is now worth only $435 Ca- 
nadian to the firm. 
Fom,,tately, U.S. lumber 
priccb have also been rising. 
But Thony said the losses 
on the exchange rate has so 
far been wiping out most of 
the gains from rising prices. 
The viability of marginal 
company operations m such 
as Skeena Sawmills in Ter- 
race -  could come under 
increased pressure if the 
FROM FRONT 
dollar continues to strength. 
en, he added. 
"The only thing that kept 
us going through 1998 was 
the fact we had a weak dol. 
]ar," Thouy said. 
" I f  it strengthens much 
more and we get a decline in 
the price in U.S. dollars it's 
a different story 
altogether." 
B.C. Credit Union Central 
chief economist Helmut 
Pastrick said another big 
gain in the dollar is unlikely 
for the short term, predict. 
ing a pullback to the 67 cent 
level is more probable. 
He said there's omewhat 
increased optimism that 
economic difficulties in 
Asia are easing. 
That could also bolster 
markets of various com- 
modities in the coming 
months m and is important 
to companies like Skeena 
Cellulose, which exports 
primarily to Japan. 
Even exporters to Asia are 
affected by the dollar's rise, 
because virtually all iumbel 
and pulp transactions are 
priced in U.S. dollam. 
One cruise ship a week 
is the hope for next year 
the streets taking advantage 
of a locally agreed 40 per 
cent exchange rate on the 
U.S. dollar. 
"We did ~vay over 
normal," Saunders said. 
"We did probably five or 
six times a normal day." 
Krusel said one Cow Bay 
store had to close early be- 
cause it basically ran out of 
merchandise tosell. 
"Almost every person 
standing in line to get back 
on board was carrying a 
shopping bag from some lo- 
cal store," he added. 
Kmsel said video footage 
shot of the visit, including 
the train ride, will now be 
turned into a short video to 
be distributed to all the 
cruise lines in an ongoing 
effort to persuade them to 
add Prince Rupert to their 
itinerary. 
"This was the fLrst step 
we had to take to prove 
northwestern B.C. can be a 
big time port of call on an 
international level. And ] 
think we did very well," 
Veldman added. 
"Our biggest hope of 
hopes is that next year we 
get a ship coming in every 
week." 
Medical Equipment 
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Spring Fever Sale 
Coml=a¢l SDecs: 
. 450MHz AMD-K6-2 with 3D 
Nowl Technology 
, 512 KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache 
, 64 MB SyncDRAM 
, 8.0 GB Ultra DMA Hard Drive 
. 32X CD-Rom Drive 
, 4 MB Video Memory 
, 2X AGP Graphics 
• 10 Mbps Ethernet Port 
. 56K Modem with ITU V.90 
Updates 
. Aurea13600 Postitonal Sound 
OPTIONS: 
• Upgrade to 128 MB SyncDRAM 
• HP OeskJet 710(: Printer 
(From Wedne  Ss  rda v.) 
Inc luded Software:  
• Microsoft Windows 98 
• Microsoft Works 4.5 
• Quicken Basic 
• McAfee Virus Scan 
• Compaq Internet Setup 
. MotoRacer MMX 
• Microsoft Bookshelf 98 
, Compaq VideoPhone 
• Microsoft Internet Explorer 
• ColorDesk Photo 
• Microsoft Encarta 98 
• Compaq Ouickrestore 
From Wednesday May 12, to Saturday 
May 15,1999 you can earn double the points 
with your Save-0n-More card, We'll double 
the points on all flyer and in-store items that 
already come with bonus points, So, on your 
next visit you will be closer to getting the 
$105.00 
$317.00- $50.00 (US $ Rebate} 
$1999.00 
The men were installing : " 
electrical power poles in a ~: : 
highway straightening pro- : . 
With 17" Monitor 
350 MHz version $1 799 .00  
ject near Hwy 16 and 
Andimaul Creek. 
Johnson and Oflebro were 
pulling rocks out of a knee- 
deep support hole. Beside 
them, air excavator removed 
larger ocks and debris from 
the site of a future power 
pole. 
When the operator on the 
excavator was backing up, 
its tracks took hold of one 
end of a 45-foot power pole. 
"That caused the far end 
of the pole to swing around 
in an arc and the two men 
were struck," said Smithers 
coroner Dennis MacKay, 
who is Investigating the ac- 
cident. 
0 
redemption items you're saving for, If you 
don't already have a Save-0n-More card you 
can get one at absolutely no charge, Simply 
ask for an application form at our customer 
service desk, And you could be on your way 
to seeing double; the points, that is, 
Overwa=tea 
B.C:s ver  own food peo . 
Earn double points this week from Wednesday Mayl2 to Saturday May 15, 1999. 
L 
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Native accountability session 
fails to generate an audience 
By MICHAEL COX "The only group listening "This is more of a federal control people who live on government ties," said 
SKEENA REFORM MP to grass-roots groups is the issue then a provincial one reserves. Freed. 
Mike Scott was the only opposition," she said. and I am just going to wait She proposes that a native Freed has been holding 
person in attendance last Freed has held a number and see what happelLs after ombudsman be elected for conferences across the 
Saturday for a meeting to of press conferences across this conference," he said. each province for better country and intends to cam- 
discuss increased native the country and at each one Native issues may be dealt financial control, pile all her findings into a 
government accountability, politicians rarely attended, with on a federal evel, but Under current practices proposal that will be pre- 
It was hosted by Leona "Most people are seared FNAC is trying to unite na- the federal Auditor General sented to the Reform oppo- 
Freed of the Manitoba- to touch native issues. The tives across the country, audits federal Indian Affairs sition and Indian Affairs. 
based First Nations Aceoun- only way we can change "It 's a shame that more which in turn is supposed to Mike Scott said the 
tability Coalition (FNAC) that is by speaking out to people aren't here. These is- ~audit natiVe governments! Reform Party and FNAC 
which wants more financial anyone who will listen," 
accountability, democracy 
and equality from native 
governments. 
She came to Terrace 
hoping to talk with north- 
west band members. 
The only other people 
present were Sam and 
Agnes Davis from Massett. 
They're organizing a B.C. 
branch of the accountability 
coalition. 
Freed said she wasn't sur- 
prised more public officials 




TIlE TERRACE PRO-LIFE 
Education Society is mark- 
hag the 30th anniversary of 
legalized abortion in Canada 
with a 15-minute prayer ser- 
vice this Friday at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
It's part of a nation-wide 
series of prayer and fasting 
events under the heading 
Day of Infamy. 
The hospital was chosen 
as the site for tee service be- 
cause 122 abortions were 
conducted there in 1998, 
says society representative 
Shannon Moleski. 
"We're inviting people 
from area churches to take 
part," she said of the ser- 
vice which begins at 8 a.m. 
At the same time, the 
society has placed tiny 
white crosses, one for each 
of the 122 abortions done at 
the hospital in 1998, at the 
foot of its billboard on 
I-Iwy37 leading to the air- 
port. 
"They also represent the 
hurting mothers and hurting 
families. This affects the 
whole family," said 
Moleski. 
sues are very important," 
she said. Agnes Davis said at the start 
Freed invited local MLAs of the Saturday session. 
Helinut Giesbrecht, Dau Freed also feels there is an 
Miller from Prince Rupert urgency to addressing native 
and Bill Goodacre from issues in the country. 
Smithers. All declined to at- "All the money that is 
tend. given to natives is done 
Giesbreeht said that he through taxation and the 
had no knowledge of FNAC government ~ provincial 
or of its initiatives, and federal ~ should be 
Giesbrecht also said that concerned that it is being 
he is torn between specific misused." 
coalitions such as FNAC Freed feels it is far too 
and the larger picture of ha- easy for chiefs and band 
tire affairs in B.C. councils to use money to 
WHITE CROSSES, one for each of the 122 abortions 
conducted at Mills Memorial Hospital, march up to 
the larg e 'Choose Ufe' sign just off of Hwy37 leading 
Freed said that this system have been sharing informa- 
is too complicated and isn't 
working effectively. 
"Indian Affairs isn't 
giving us any help because 
they aren't auditing the 
reserves closely enough." 
Freed's proposal for a na- 
tive ombudsman for each 
province has a catch though. 
She wants the ombudsman 
to be autonomous from the 
provincial, federal and na- 
tive governments. "We're 
back at square one if the 
ombudsman has any 
tion and holding joint press 
conferences over the past 
two years. 
"We [Reform] aren't 
backing this conference, but 
we definitely support the 
ideas that Leona Freed has 
put forth," said Scott. 
Scott said this conference 
is not intended to undermine 
all native governments, but 
is "an opportunity to get the 
issue of financial accoun- 
tability out in front of the 
public." 
up to the airport. They wereplaced there by the Ter- 
race Pro-Life Education Society which is also holding 
a prayer service this Friday at the hospital. 
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News In Brief 
B.C. Parks' campgrounds 
open for new season 
THE LAKELSE LAKE Provincial Park campsite 
at Furlong Bay opened for another season May 6 
after a four-day delay. 
The park, which usually opens May 1, was close due 
to lingering snow on the access road. 
"There was still quite a bit of snow up there," said 
local parks supervisor Jamie Hahn. "The sun doesn't 
get in there too much." 
All other provincial campgrounds, including Kleanza 
Creek east of here and Exchamsiks west of here are 
also open. 
Council turns down 
Beaver Ave. plan 
THE IDEA of naming a new street on the bench 
Beaver Ave. got nixed by city council. 
That's because there's already aBeaver Cres. in Cop- 
perside. 
The search for a name for the new street ~ located in 
the subdivision south of McConnell Crescent ~ is to 
continue. 
The city has of late turned to animal names for street 
naming, having largely exhausted the list of pioneers' 
names. 
Councillor David Hull suggested Goose Ave. or 
Honk Ave. in honour of the Canada Geese often seen 
in that area of Frank's field. But that didn't fly either. 
Gov't collects bucks 
for child suppo  
The B.C. government's attempt to toughen up 
regulations on overdue family maintenance in the 
past year has paid off. 
The Family Maintenance Enforcement Act collected 
$104 million this past year, 75 per cent of the total 
amount owed to families. 
Attorney General Ujjal Dosanjh said family 
maintenance d bts must be paid in full and on time just 
like any other debt. "The changes to the provincial 
Family Maintenance Enforcement Act have sent a dear 
message that this government considers child support a
serious obligation," said Dosanjh. 
The act, brought in last year, allows the provincial 
government to go after personal corporations, register 
claims against property and withhold driver's licenees. 
Dosanjh said that B.C.'s enforcement program is high- 
ly regarded across Canada for its efficiency in enforce- 
ment. 
Poor air quality 
TERRACE HAD the dubious distinction last 
month of having the poorest air quality in the 
Skeena region. 
Increased backyard burning, a large number of ears 
stirring up dust and Terrace's large size all contributed 
to the poor reading, said environment ministxy official 
Doug Johnson. 
"There isn't just one thing that lead to this high level. 
It is a combination of things," said Johnson. 
Injuries Stop Here. 
=m KNo .- 
If working indoors isn't for you perhaps you should consider a career in Natural 
Resources. We offer a certificate and diploma which focuses on resource values such as: 
Fish & Wildlife, Watershed Restoration & Rehabilitation and Forestry. We have favor- 
able transfer agreements with numerous Universilies and with recent changes to the pro- 
gram can earn an Integrated Resource Management and Forest Technology Diploma in 
6 semesters[ 
For More Information Call 635-6511 
2. lose weight for summer on 1o2o3 Success, our easiest ~ ._ . ,4 '~ , ,  I 
p,o..eve, becouseyaucooeotonyroo"youcrave I 
3. Get a free beauty and fashion guide, "Celebrate ~t !~ ~'  ;-:" i~  i 
I 
Free Guide ~ ..,,,,~, 
While quantities last. b ......... ,,,,~ :,,~ 
Join now for $28,00, 
Call 1-800-0112-8011 for more information, 
For your convenience, registration and weigh.in begin at Ihe times listed below. 
The meeting studs one-hall hour later. 
Knox United Church (Terrace) 
4907 Lazelle 
TueSday-7:00 pm 
Valid at participating locations for a limited time. Subsequent weekly fees apply. GST not included. 




Once again spring has arrived and with it The Salvation Amy's National Red Shield 
Appeal. 
The past year has again seen a great demand in Northern BC for the services of The 
Salvation Army. Hre are just a few areas in which your donations have dispersed: 
Community Services ......................... $149,400.00 
Camping Programs ............................. $91,500.00 
Emergency Programs ........................ $223,290.00 
Adult Residential Programs .................. $19,500.00 
As you can see, the financial cost of operating these programs is enormous and your 
support is both essential and greatly appreciated. You can help by forwarding your 
donation to: 
The Salvation Army 
4626 Soucie Avenue 
Terrace BC 
V8G 2E7 
May God bless you! 
Sincerely, 
Norm Hamelin 
C/O Terrace Corps 
Tax Receipts will be issued 
A Canvasser may call. 
i 
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Fairness . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
THE REFORM Party of Canada has found the 
soft underbelly of a taxation issue which should 
give all of us a jolt. 
By examining taxation levels and tax credits, 
Reformers have calculated the system favours 
families of two income earners and penalizes the 
single-income family. 
How's that? Simple. The tax credit for an in- 
come earner is greater than the credit for an in- 
come earner claiming a spouse. In other words, it 
costs more for a single income earner claiming a 
spouse than it would if that spouse was working 
and claimed his or her own personal tax credit. 
The recent hammering in Parliament by 
Reformers on this issue was enough to have fed- 
eral finance minister Paul Martin concede that 
this is an issue deserving of further examination. 
Good for him. 
By looking at this as a straight issue of taxation 
fairness, it is discriminatory to have a system 
whereby a two-income family has tax advantages 
over a single income family. Given that citizens 
should expect a taxation system which treats 
everybody the same, this situation needs to be 
corrected. 
And there is also a strong case here for social 
fairness. A couple that makes a decision to have 
one person work while the other stays at home 
should not be unduly punished. The vast majori- 
ty of couples who make this decision do so to 
raise a family which remains the bedrock of Ca -~ 
nadian society. To be maltreated when it comes: 
to taxation works against hat premise. 
The Alberta government has set out some gen- 
eral taxation principles which recognizes the 
single income family by increasing the amount 
which can be deducted for a stay-at-home 
spouse, Mr: Martin would do well to examine ~.
this proposal . . . . . . . .  , " I , .  
................................ 
Sure, there is a cost to all of this because the 
more tax credits there are overall, the less tax 
dollars there are to be collected. 
But a taxation system that discriminates will 
fall into disrepute and the harm from this will 
outweigh the costs. Besides, making it easier for 
families to survive on one income by surrender- 
ing one job might just free up work for families 
who have no work at all. 
"RO M TH E :ICA P ITAL 
Cost crunch 
THE MULTIPLEX committee made the only de- 
cision it could in carving the project in half to: 
make it economically more palatable. 
A full bore complex at an estimated $11.4 mil- 
lion was simply too expensive for this city at this 
time. And even the first phase estimated cost of 
$8-8.5 million is enough to take away the breath 
of the average taxpayer. 
The real sales job challenge won't be so much 
in getting taxpayer approval via referendum to 
pay for construction. Rather, it will be convinc- 
ing taxpayers to shoulder the ongoing operating 
costs.  
They say the devil is in the details and it will be 
in operating costs where the battle will be 
fought. 
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,,JIMMY N 3T 
GOTO  IODL V.,. 
E I A3 LOST 
BULL(;I" OO F ;1"., 
Bombing won't defeat rbs 
VICTORIA - Times have 
changed, I'll tell you that. 
When I was a kid in Ger- 
many, I was exposed to a kind 
of war, Slobodan Milosevic 
couldn't imagine in his worst 
nightmares, at least not as it 
applies to the NATO bombing 
of his country. 
In the brave new world of 
politically correct wfirfare, 
you have NATO officials 
falling all over themselves 
trying to explain how they 
inadvertently hit a bus or Slo- 
bodan's villa. 
NATO even issued a warn- 
ing that a government-run 'IV 
station was a target, because it 
was used for propaganda, nd 
that journalists working there 
ought to consider getting the 
hell out of the building. If the 
Serbs could attack the US by 
air, I suppose that would also 
:go for: CNN: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The war started by Ger- 
many and visited upon her in 
hundred-fold terror, was a bit 
different. 
I don't remember anyone 
telling us that the house we 
lived in, along with just about 
every other building in Dus- 
seldorf would be bombed to 
smithereens. And I can't 
imagine that the Allies 
phoned Josef Goebbels, 
kindly advising him to evacu- 
ate his propaganda f cilities 
masquerading as radio sta- 
tions. 
I am also unaware of any 
HUBERT BEYER 
apologetic explanations after 
Dresden was wiped off the 
map in one terrible night of 
destruction in which any- 
where from 100,000 to 
When night after night, 
and later in broad daylight, 
planes unload their deadly 
cargo, when people get stuck 
in the asphalt set to boiling by 
raging flrestorms, aflame like 
torches, screaming until they 
die, who do think gets blamed 
by the survivors? You got it, 
the enemy. 
I didn't hate Hitler for 
what was being done to my 
town. I blamed the enemy. 
In fact, I hated the Ameri- 
cans and the English (I'd not 
heard about Canada back 
then), until I met the first 
American and British sol- 
diers. It was then that I found 
out they weren't the devils 
incarnate the Nazi propa- 
Patton, McArthur and Mont- 
gomery would have a laugh- 
ing fits. 
What about he critics who 
say never get involved in the 
Balkans? These people, they 
say, have been at each others' 
throats for so long, you can't 
change their attitudes. Poppy- 
cock. 
Germans had been taught 
for centuries that France was 
their arch enemy, beneath 
contempt. It didn't take long 
after 1945 for those attitudes 
to change dramatically. You 
tell a young German to day he 
ought to hate the French and 
he'll laugh you all the way to 
the Maginot Line. 
What it did take to change 
175,000 civilians were killed ganda machine had told me those attitudes was Ger- 
. . . .  11" they were rnany's thorough defeat and in wnat nowauays is ca eo , . ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... ,_,....,., . . . .  : , ,  ,, .. And It wasn tthe.bomblng~ t!]e mtroductmn of a concept 
t.~UII~tGIClLL Ui;IIII~I~G.,..i, ~* ; ' ; ~ . i  ~t  # : S~ • , ~2:  , [~  ~. .~ i . .~  , #~ . . . .  =~'-1 ~.  '"  l,, J T ) " : 
The truth is th". ~ivi':an" tliat brou~,ht Germany to its called democracy. ' . . . . .  
were considered legitimate knees. It was the Amencan In this confhct, the pohcy 
targets. It was believed, on and Canadian troops crossing to avoid civilian casualties i
both sides, that air raids 
would undermine morale and 
the regime's resolve. It was 
about as classic a miscalcula- 
tion as NATO's belief that it 
can win the war in Yugoslavia 
without ground troops. 
Not that we weren't 
scared. We were terrified. 
And so, I'm sure, were the 
British whose cities were tar- 
geted by the Luftwaffe. Did it 
make us question Hitler's 
leadership? Did the Brits urge 
Churchill to start negotiating? 
No, it didn't. 
the Rhine. It was the Russians 
fighting their way, street for 
street, towards Hitler's 
bunker in Berlin that f'mally 
ended the war. 
Don't expect he Serbs to 
turn on Milosevic because we 
are bombing their country 
back into the 17th century. 
And don't expect Milosevic 
to quit because we've taken 
out just about every bridge in 
his country. 
I have no idea where the 
notion comes from that you 
can win a war with planes. 
commendable, although 
1Milosevic applies a quite dif- 
ferent policy in Kosovo, but 
planes alone will not bring 
about a permanent change in 
"Yugoslavia. 
It requires resolve on the 
part of NATO to deploy 
ground troops, kick the Serbs 
out of Kosovo, and the go all 
the way to Belgrade to flush 
out Mr. Milosevic. 
Beyer can be reached at - -  
Tel: (250)920-9300; e-mail: 
hubert@coolcom.com; 
verb: hllp',/Avww~ eye r. corn/ 
Fo ,  oR AttS'Ly 
COFFEE MUGS have 
reached maximum propor- 
tions, I hope. Already 
they're big enough to substi- 
tute as weapons against 
home invaders. 
Saturday I donated $4 
towards breast cancer 
research. In return I received 
a four-inch high made-in- 
China mug. By far, this 13.5 
ounce anchor is the clunkiest 
drinking vessel ever to be 
lugged into my home. 
Before introducing it to 
our kitchen I should have 
had the load bearing ratio of 
our foundation concrete ana- 
lyzed. 
By actual measurement, 
this mug has a diameter of 
3.25 inches all the way 
through, and a hefty handle 
with ample space for any 
man's three fingers. Filled 
to a normal level, it holds 
one and a half cups. 
If it were balanced like a 
fondue pot over a lighted 
my bathroom trips were in 
any way impeded, I'd make 
a point to serve myself a 
mug only one-third full. 
Andre the Giant, seated at 
a slab picnic table, his wrist 
strengthened by a leather 
support, would look right at 
home hoisting this mug. But 
shelved in a mobile home 
cupboard, the mug threatens 
to wrench the cupboard off 
the wall, or at least sag the 
shelf. No one should risk 
owning a six-piece collec- 
tion. 
Because this mug is 
unlikely to fill its traditional 
role in my house, I've 
looked for alternative uses. 
It would make a fine, unrip- 
pable pencil holder, or I 
could call it a crock and pack 
it with pickles. In case I need 
physio exercises, it could 
substitute for weights. 
It has other potential uses: 
wie lded vigorously and 
brought down squarely on its 
candle it could provide a 
day's supply of hot coffee 
for even a caffeine addict. 
For anyone my age, it's a 
health hazard, particularly 
for someone with asthma - a 
condition worsened by com- 
pressing the lungs as hap- 
pens during heavy lifting - 
or for someone with arthritic 
wrist, elbow, or shoulder 
joints. 
If I were on crutches or if 
Coke bottle base, it could 
function as a pestle to pul- 
verize walnuts, smash 
bricks, or pound garden fen- 
eeposts. At the campsite, it 
would devastate marauding 
ants. 
By comparison, my 
made-in-England bone china 
mug with Grandmother hand 
lettered inside its gold rim 
weighs 5.25 ounces and 
stands only 3.5 inches high. 
Its top diameter is 2 7/8 
inches tapering to a smaller 
base. Only one finger fits 
comfortably inside its deli- 
cately curved handle. A cup- 
ful of any liquid fills it to the 
brim. 
If my $4 lends propor- 
tionate weight to the search 
for a cancer cure, we should 
have good news from 
researchers soon. But as an 
object of exquisite design, 
quality craftsmanship, or 
pleasing shape, this mug 
fails mightily. 
i i " - - m m l  
CLAUDETrE SANDECKI 
Weightlifter physique nee( ed 
Hospital cuts hurt patients 
The Terrace and Area Health Council is more concerned with balancing the 
hospital's budget than taking responsibility for people's health, doctors say. 
By ALEX ~ T O N  
DOCTORS WANT the health council to 
send the health ministry a deficit operating 
budget to save the services on which 
patients depend. 
"By sending in a balanced budget, the 
hospital is telling the minister everything is 
okay up here," said Dr, Erica Buck, family 
physician. 
The health council has reduced hospital 
services to send the government a proposed 
balanced budget plan in hopes of getting 
about $300,000 in additional money for 
overextended hospital departments. 
Buck said by doing this, administrators 
are sending the wrong message to Victoria. 
She doubts the government will reward 
Mills for balancing its deficit budget. 
"They're not going to give us money," 
she said, "We're in danger of losing what 
we have. It 's not safe." 
Buck said the Terrace and Area Com- 
munity Health Council's proposed 1999- 
2000 hospital budget involves cost saving 
measures that directly affect hospital ser- 
vices and patients. 
And those budget cuts make working at 
the hospital stressful, she said. 
".We want to provide the best care for our 
patients, but they've [health council] made 
it harder for us to do that," she said. 
But Larisa Tarwick, chair of the Terrace 
and Area Community Health Council, said 
hospital services and patients won't be af- 
fected by the cut~ to balance the budget. 
"People come first and health care comes 
first," Tarwiek said. 
"Every year when we've gone over- 
budget we've continued to serve the region. 
We don't shut the door; when we've got 
beds we use them." 
Tarwick said the health council expects 
the minisUy will give Mills $300,000 in 
financial aid when the budget is announced 
this week. 
She is confident he money will come be- 
cause the provincial government has 
promised to make health" care its number 
one priority. 
She said the extra money will go back to 
hospital departments that have been 
troubled by cost overruns like the intensive 
care unit, the surgical ward and the nursery. 
Doctors are angered that services have al- 
ready been cut back so drastical!y to save 
money. 
They say it's difficult for them to provide 
patients with adequate care. 
Doctors say the CHC has forgotten that 
its role is to provide medical care to the 
community. They worry that administrators 
see their only role as satisfying the ministry 
and balancing the budget. 
"All their decisions are made from a 
financial basis," said Dr. Michael Kenyon, 
internal medicine specialist. 
Doctors want the health council to stop 
running the hospital as a business because 
from a business standpoint it's more cost 
effective not to serve patients. 
Kenyon said the CHC either needs to 
stand up to the ministry and refuse to 
balance the budget or admit to the public 
that s.ervicea have been cut to save money. 
"They need to tell the public that they've 
screwed up, that the province is bankrupt 
and that standards are going to drop," 
Kenyon said . . . . . .  
Doctors criticize Mill's budget 
Doctors • outline how budget cuts have affected Mills Memorial Hospital and 
how the proposed 1999-00 budget plan will further affect services to patients. 
DOCTORS say there are a 
number of examples where 
hosp!tal services have been 
cut or are proposed to be cut 
in order to save money. 
is discontinued, because the 25 bed average 
That means whenever one the hospital can afford to 
of the hospital's two oh- provide were full. 
stetr ic ians/gynecologists " I 'm constantly being told 
takes a holiday and a locum I can't admit people," she 
"We have all[ seen the (a. doctor f ron anether has -  said. "Where am I supposed 
standards of care rathe hos-.,,~jtal) ss~peede'.d t0 fi!!.l.n,.t~e to send them? What .am:[ 
pitsl fall consideZablyldv/i-::; ldcum'g~, a~f~t!'" ~i i ' t :~?i"suppidse d to: do :.-=. nurse 
the past year or :so, ' said :. coveredb~, th6 I/osplial! ': ' iheii/it home? 
Dr. Paul Warbeck, who has Locums are needed when What she does, she said, is 
been practising in Terrace one doctor goes away be- 
for five years, cause the workload becomes 
Dr. Lani Almas, an oh- too great for the remaining 
stetrician practising in Ter- doctor to cover the other's 
race since 1980, said the workload for a month. 
hospital has cut so many " I t 's  too much to expect 
services that conditions are one obsteU'ician to be on 
unsafe, call 24 hours a day seven 
Last ChrisUnas Almas said days a week for one 
there weren't enough month," said obstetrician 
maternity nurses available Dr. Lani Almas. 
to take care of her patients. Not even a superhuman 
" I  had to tell my patients' can do that, she said. 
families to sleep in [the This summer when Almas 
hospital] over Christmas to and the other obstetrician, 
look after them," she said. Dr. Sheila Watson, take hol- 
"There wasn't enough nurs-' idays there won't be a 
ingstaff." locum coming to take up 
Warbeck said last week• their slack. 
there weren't enough nurses 
to help one of his palliative 
care patients. 
When he complained that 
his patient wasn't being fed 
properly, his grievance went 
unnoticed. 
What he was forced to do 
was arrange for a hospice 
volunteer to feed that patient 
his meals. 
Dr. Paul Warbeck 
" I  had to get outsiders 
doing work because the hos- 
pital won't staff wards for 
Almas said there was a 
locum who was willing to 
fill in, but because the hos- 
pital won't pay his flight or 
accommodation fees, he 
refuses to come. 
The hospital also won't 
pay locums to be on call. 
" I t 's  not attractive to 
come here," A lms  said. 
The problem with not hav- 
ing a locum, she said, is 
when there is only one ob- 
stetrician on duty while the 
other is on holiday, baby 
deliveries become prob- 
lematic. 
Almas said she can't pos- 
sibly be available 24 hours s 
day seven days a week for a 
month to cover emergency 
caesarean births. Family 
doctors can do deliveries but 
not caesareans. 
Almas said she will be 
telling GPs (general prac- 
titioners) this summer to 
send their high risk pregnan- 
cies to deliver elsewhere. 
She said GPs can decide 
their needs," Warbeck said. whether or not they want to 
He said the pool of nurses i" send their low risk pregnan- 
is so small that when a nurse ciea out for deliveries. 
is away because he or she is She added that many 
sick, it's often hard to find a'  ~ women might not want to 
replacement. , deliver at Mills knowing the 
"Nurses are running to ~ risk they take in not having 
keep' up," Warbeck said. 
"That's not safe to do over 
the longterm." 
Obstetric Care 
Doctors say one of the 
hospital's biggest cost 
saVing measures in the pro- 




Services are definitely 
being cut in acute care, ac- 
cording to Dr. Erica Buck, 
family physician. 
Last week she had two 
patients in her office who 
she needed to admit to the 
hospital. 
The budget plan states that But when she tried to ad- 
as of April 1, Iocum support m!t them, she was denied 
send her patients to the 
emergency care ward, 
regardless. 
"They may have to wait 
in emergency all night 
[before a bed frees up] but I 
have to send them some- 
where," she said. 
In a letter to one of the 
doctors, health ministry 
statistician Allan Thompson 
stated Mills should be run. 
ning 50 beds (including the 
psych ward, acute care unit 
and the intensive care unit) 
to supply the demand. 
The problem is, the hospi- 
tal is only breaking even 
providing 38 acute care, 
psych and ICU beds. 
Doctors say more beds are 
needed and required since 
38 beds are incompatible 
with good health care in the 
community. 
"There's no chance in hell 
to limit the number of [acute 
care beds] to 25 because the 
needs of the community for 
medical care exceed that," 
said Dr. Warbeck. 
Larisa Tarwick, chair of 
the CHC, agreed the number 
of beds is low. 
"We think it should be in 
a higher ange," she said. 
She said she hopes the 
ministry will account for 
that and provide the hospital 
with more money. 
The problem with provid- 
ing only 25 acute care beds, 
said Dr. Linton, family 
physician, is if there is a flu 
epidemic, patients will have 
to either go to Kitimat or 
Prince Rupert or wait until 
the hospital discharges 
patients to make room for 
new ones, 
According to doctors, 
once the hospital reaches its 
25 bed maximum, it will 
cancel elective surgery to 
make sure no more beds are 
taken up. 
Radiology 
, Dr. Linton said the radiol- 
ogy ward will be affected by 
budget cuts because over- 
time been eliminated. 
He explained that normal- 
ly doctors tay after hours to 
get an urgent ultra sound 
done for patients. 
Now, however, if a patient 
needs an ultra sound right 
away, doctors can't do it He added that it's ir- 
after hours, responsible for taxpayers to 
Instead, they will have to have to subsidize air am- 
rearrange wait lists and bulance fees (about $6000) 
bump a patient whose al- for patients to be flown to 
ready scheduled in order to the Lower Mainland. 
~ fit urgeutpatients1!intb regu- : And when patients are, dis- 
larX-ray hours. ~"~ i ,~,  ,~ J~.~ charged, 'from ihospitals 
Under ' the proposed down south, they have to in- 
budget, there also won't be cur all the costs to return 
any replacements for lost home. 
CT scanner days due to To save money, the hospi- 
statutory holidays and en- tai also won't accept 
forced days off. . patients from Kitimat or 
Prince Rupert who are in 
need of a pediatrician (a 
higher level of care). Those 
people will have to go to 
down south for help. 
Dr. Greg Linton 
This angers doctors since 
the C'I" scanner, which the 
community paid for, is a 
valuable tool' which saves 
lives. ACT  is used to help 
image people's chest, ab- 
domen and head to diagnose 
diseases like cancer. 
Pediatrics 
The pediatric ward has 
been essentially been 
eliminated to save money, 
said Dr. Michael Kenyon. 
When a child is admitted, 
he or she is placed in the 
pediatric playroom, which is 
located next to palliative 
care. 
This is problematic since 
children in the playroom are 
noisy and may disrupt pal- 
liative care patients and 
their families. 
In the hospital's proposed 
budget, one on one nursing 
care in pediatrics is 
eliminated. 
That means if a baby is 
born who needs one to one 
nurse care, they will only be 
looked after until they are 
well enough to be trans- 
ferred to a hospital in Van- 
couver. 
"As soon as they can be 
transferred, they're out," 
said Dr. Linton. 
"We have the nurses 
Intensive Care 
A month ago the hospital 
tried to reduce the number 
of intensive care unit beds 
from four to the budgeted 
number of three, said Dr. 
Michael Kenyon. 
But when a patient with a 
serious medical emergency 
was admitted at 4 o'clock 
one morning, Kenyon had to 
break out the fourth bed 
from the closet because the 
other three beds were oc- 
cupied. 
He said he doesn't under- 
stand how administrators 
could attempt o get rid of 
an ICU bed. 
"That fourth bed is full all 
the time - -  mostly of the 
time with out of town 
patients," he said. 
He explained that Terrace 
has the only ICU unit in the 
region, but it's not getting 
the funding to reflect hat. 
Kenyon said taking away 
an ICE bed to save money 
is obstructing medicine. 
"To be honest, the admin- 
istration would rather you 
died," said Dr, Michael 
Kenyon. "It would save 
them a fortune." 
He said he can't refuse 
patients because it's his job 
to take care of people. 
"The budget can't be a 
concern when it comes to 
patient care," Kenyon said. 
Surqe W 
Doctors have been asked 
to cut back on surgery time 
to stop beds from filling up, 
Dr. Kenyon said that 
means either patients must 
go elsewhere for an opera- 
tion or join a waiting list. 
He said making patients 
available to provide for that wait in some cases creates 
but the hospital won't fund the need emergency surgery, 
a nurse for that." which involves overtime. 
He said families shouldn't That only increases costs 
have to fly to Vancouver which reinforces the need to 
when there's someone to cut more surgery time to 
look after them here. save tunney. 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
He's not warm and fuzzy 
Dear Sir:. 
Wonderful picture of Fred Glover in your April 21 
paper ("NDP isn't all that bad," letter to the editor). I
could still see his eyes through his rose coloured 
glasses. No coverups by the NDP, Fred? Ever heard of 
BingoGate, HydroGate, CasinoGate, PacificatGate? 
We have a government hat spends money like 
drunken sailors, billions more in debt, hundreds of mil- 
lions yearly in interest payments alone. 
As far as your happiness with the labour code and 
fair wage policy, you should Uy to run a small business 
under those guidelines. There is not much of a balance 
when the laws are written by a political party filled 
with union organizers and academics with zero busi- 
ness experience. 
I just don't feel all warm and fuzzy like Fred does 
towards the NDP whenever I look at a paystub and see 
what it cost us in taxes for these folks to run our pro- 
vince. 
Deug Yeast, Terrace, B.C. 
(received via emaiO 
Could we be next? 
Dear Sir:. 
Our society must take a good hard look at itself. 
Parents are the f'wst line involving the children. They 
should and must know what our children are doing. 
The yardstick my wife and I used when raising our 
eight children was "Respect people and their proper- 
y . "  
A couple of weeks back, while my wife was out 
walking our dog, she happened to be at a bus stop 
while children were getting off. As the last child was 
getting off, the other children began yelling, "Come on 
Fatso, hurry up." Now where did these children learn 
to use such hurtful words against one of their school- 
mates. 
A couple of years ago, one of my sons (who was over 
35 years of age) after swimming in the city pool went 
into the workout room for some exercise, taking a cas- 
sette tape with him so he could listen to music at the 
same time. 
After a few minutes three teenage boys came in and 
immediately told my son, "Take your tape out of the 
machine, we want to listen to our own music." Sounds 
kind of scary doesn't it. In more ways than one. 
We must also count on our teachers. I recall years 
ago children remarking the teacher gives most of the 
attention to the so-called teacher's pet. This may sound 
trivial but to some but to a small child it might just be a 
big thing. 
Business and industry must play their part as well and 
ensure that they are operating in a fair manner. It brings 
to mind, words in a song, where a man is waiting with 
great anticipation an opportunity for promotion. 
Finally, the day of reckoning arrived and the person 
who was called was the Bess's brother. We all know 
that this sort of thing is pretty well typical. 
Maybe it's time to start caring about the feelings of 
others. If we don't, we may just pay the ultimate price. 
' :~ ' ~ !~: ' J.A. Nabess, Terrace, B.C. 
Don't cut music, band 
Dear Sir:. 
I played in the school band every year, from Grade 
six until I graduated from Caledonia in 1994 and I still 
play music to this day. Throughout my school years, 
the only classes I consistently looked forward to were 
those where music was the focus. 
I always came back from my music classes feeling 
energized and focused. I have never pursued acareer in 
music, nor have I studied it intensely, but I couldn't 
imagine a life without music. 
Despite an overwhelming cry of protest from the 
community this time last year, 1he wise men and 
women of the board still saw fit to decimate Kindergar- 
ten and Grade six and seven music. This year the list of 
casualties has grown to include all elementary band, 
senior jazz baud, and senior choir. 
Children wanting to play an instrument in band will 
now have to wait to Grade 8 to do so, that is if they 
don't lose interest after two years with no music at all. 
High school students wanting to receive official 
credit for instruction in jazz and choral music will now 
have to wait for university, if they ever get that far. The 
skill level of students entering Grade 8 band will be 
virtually nil, and as a consequence, all high school 
music will suffer. 
As I understand it, Wayne Desharnais, the expert sent, 
here by the education ministry, made a prioritized list 
of recommendations forbalancing the budget. 
One of those recommendations was that a certain 
high-level administrative position be eliminated. This 
recommendation was given higher priority than cuts to 
music, and yet it was not even considered by the board. 
I would like to know why. 
Valiant efforts by union president Frmd¢ Rowe 
resulted in education minister Paul Ramsey making a 
possible last-minute allowance for the board to balance. 
the budget over three years, instead of one. 
The budget advisory committee ndorsed this sig- 
nificant development that could have resulted in music 
programs being spared further starvation. Yet the board. 
mindlessly ignored the advisory committee's recom- 
mendation on this matter, and passed the budget 
without even considering this option. Shame. 
One of the main reasons my family came to Terrace 
was because of its reputation throughout the northwest 
as a musical oasis. We weren't disappointed but I fear 
that many others will be in years to come if matters 
aren't set straight and music programs aren't reinstated. 
The board members of School District 82 have failed 
to make the tough decisions that needed to be made in 
order to save our vital music programs. I would urge 
the people of Terrace to judge them appropriately, 
should they mn for reelection. 
Aaron Hill, Terrace, 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD - 
l:heMain 
There us some Inght 
at this tunnel's end 
%S~r:nasty NDP types, c,Ame~e"d:,~e'~oYing~o [;o"~g~r~'~ii~gt~Shir':1,,bto ~y 
They made the Nisga'a be all kinds of money 
treaty law. What other around Terrace in the next 
forms of democracy can few years" because of the 
they evoke before taxpayers Nisga'a treaty. "But most 
turf them out. of it'll be in the bars and the 
There's all khlds of racism liquor stores." 
like using midgets for bowl- Yes, my esteemed friend, I
ing balls. There's blackmail said, but most of that money 
than I sec gin-soaked rub. 
bydubs taggering down the 
street. 
My point is that under the 
treaty there's going to be a 
cutoff point for the flow of 
money to these natives. 
There is a light at the end 
racism, white/red racism, would be around antyway in of the tunnel. Without the 
black/red racism and the form of DIAL handouts treaty the money would 
white/white racism. Well, it and welfare cheques. And flow in perpetuity down the 
takes all kinds, eh? incidentally, [ see more plumbing of those establish. 
Taking. mus ic  °°°° with most favoured trading status. 
Have another prozac, away ts cruel Davey: And buck up. It's not only the beginning of 
the end, it's the end of the 
Dear Sir:. life just won't be fun any beginning, depending upon 
I am very concerned about more. what the view you take 
losing school music. I know 
you have to wait until grade 
8 to take band, that isn't too 
bad but taking all our music 
is cruel. Wouldn't it be bet- 
ter if we had music. 
All my friends at school 
are disappointed about the 
So I'm beggizlg from the 
bottom of my heart hat the 
government and the school 
board will reconsider. 
Alison McCleary, 
Grade 4, 
Cassle Hall Elementary 
(received via.emaii) 
looking at this thing. 
You know, maybe my na- 
tive friends are right about 
all them honkies. Whitey 
got the best deal of the 
century and he don't even 
know it. 
Brian Gregg, Terrace, 
Did you know, eveq day. 20 to 25 children are treated _ ~ ~ J 4F~, 
at B.C.'s Children's Hospital Emergency geparlmen for ~%~'~'  
• . ,  , . . ? ram@" V ~ I m  prevenlaale ln ju rzes~.  ~il'~'en's Hosp i la l  
A BIG THANK YOU TO 
Mr.  CONDAN 
_- Architect 
/ , _~_ .~~ For all his 
~ assistance with 
~L~_~~~J  ARCHITECTURE 
POTTERY -- 
From the Grade 6/7 Thornhill Elementary GATE Class 
ALFRED SUNG 
eyewear  
Dr. Paul Clark- Optometrist 
will be in Terrace and accepting appointments on
30, I], 





Canadian Community Newspapers Associat!o,n . 
- newspapers i 
~....~N_A tell the local story i 
CANADIAN TIRE 
www.canadiantire.com 
Or Email us at www.cantire.terrace@os~i.net 
~)  SAFEWAY 
www.safeway.com 






DLN CONTRACTING LTD. ! 
"durodek - railings- patio covers i 
STANDARD V,e Terrace Standard stand~rd@kermode.net 
Your  webs i te /emai l  address  
cou ld  be  here!  









idea of taking away our fun. B.C. , 
I'd rather sing than type on i [ ! 
acomputer. / CHRYSLER CREATED The music teachers can go , ,  around the world to teach ." music, but we can't go around the world to learn. ! The money isn't impor- 
tant. We are important[ If ii:'~ i 
they take away music the 
town wJJl fall to pieccs , s  / THE PERFECT 
thanks 
DearSir: / ENVIRONMENT FOR A ! I've had the pleasure of calling Terrace home for the best part of three and a half . . . .  
y,#ars, give or take the odd , 
~i~ort rip back to' New 
CANADIAN VACM "] came to love this place and the wonderful people that live here. But as a single white male that wants to work I don't fit 
into any of the bureaucratic 
pigeon holes. 
I'm determined not to let 
the bitterness and anger I
feel taint the wonderful 
memories of this town and 
the lifetime friends I have 
made. 
My close friends know it 
hasn't all been wonderful 
but supposedly what doesn't 
• kill you makes you stronger. 
Once again, thanks Ter- 
race, thanks Canada. 






Re: "Soldier Remem- 
bered,", May 5, 1999, The 
Terrace Standard. 
That apparent waterfall is 
t optical illusion as seen 
iota Hwy16. 
In reality it is a slxeam de- 
cending down a very steep [ ! i  
nountain side. 
There is a somewhat easy 
ray to get up there, In 1983, 
ruder the supervision of 
Jeorge Chintz, about 20 
eople put a trail up there 
nd beyond right to the gla- 
:iai lake feeding that 
aountain stream. 
]eorg,'Vergr"aleY ame It is vey'Wn to ia Chinaa tr ilthat now easy trail).mountain ([ o callgive ag i it the or a ' i!i!im°s~r t ii! an'c~°et ~et!ii~ia!!!: !iii i~kgSme'!! !!!ii~i ;i!!i ': ~°'i 5e nla°e~!!i' ,uI' £ ~ 0  i~n85 to  s£C uRlTYiiiiY~:i at 
,aterflll. However, it / I . ,~[  . Y0 0W!N _ winners will ~£  [ ! hould also be remembered / 
thereredit itsh°uidis due whenbe givenlocal ur chance t 1 of 10 "Ticket o 2000" vacations.O.Contest 
enjoy a fabulous Millennium Event Vacation for Two. See your nel0hbourhood B.C. Chrysler %¢~,~_~ / ' -"i utdoo' loving people as ~ i ,~ ' J~  
iindeCie°rg¢ character'sChinn andmake.ltkeit retailer for complete contest details, entry forms and F, REE CANADA EVENTS TRAVEL PLANNER, ~ "  [ 
ossibl ". to visit such beauti- 
d pla:es where marmots, 
lack t ears, goats and wol- 
urines roam amongst Other ~ . 
rild lit ~. 
Once up there the view is ~ g g l  .... i 
dng and well worth ~ ~ , 
t and effort, 
Manfred Bader, ~ 
Thornhlil, B.C. " ~',"~ 
(received via entail) 
a
from









valley via that now again 
overgrown trail (I call it the 
George i  trail). 




where it is due when local 
o r
George 
minded character's make it 
p i le 
ful c r  
bl  b , 
ve  ngst ot
wil  fe. 
breathtaking  l rth 
the sweat 
* T ¢ 
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 1,00(1,000 ' 
SAVe/"~/ 'X  o/  
To { " 
ii!iii~!!]i!ii~illiiii!i!iiiiii~!ii!i!!ili ~ ~  
GSWIL I  
< 
:ii:i!:iiiiiiii 
~-~: % >:~'~=~:~:iii.~, ~ '~~'  - , .  ~ ~  GOLD I 
............ T I ~ 7 "  Ih'aeclcl .. 
16" Chain .................. I'AP $39.95 Sale $17.99 Ill 
18- Chain .................. PAl" $g4.95 Sale $19.99 | I  
20" Cimin .................. PAP ~ ~ 2 1 . 9 , ' L J  
• ~iii!~iiii~iiiii!ii!ii[~iii~i'~y . - ~  ,i" }~~£i~i!li ::: a:  :::::: ::~:: :: :: ~iii ::iii::iiiiiiii!ii:.:::: :: :: w ..::¢::::::..:i! [!i!iiS!::: :: ~ : : i i i~ : : : ' :  . . . . .  ,~:~s: )~ ~:. 
~/ , I~AMING ( Min i  D iamond Promise Rings ) Pure ~ee~ee 
! .... All 10 karat odd  ~ ¢~ ~[ .e~" N 
! | " Attractive Pay6 Set Single l-leart I)ouble l-lc,u't ~ i  
1/4 caratT.W. ] Reg. $84 ''~ Reg. $129 ''~ Regl $129 ''~ Reg. $139 "~ ] 
Anniversary Pdng / 99 ,09 9q ')q Reg.  $359:'~ ............. SALE  8~,s'"' t Sa le  $39 Sale $59  Sale 859  Sale 869  ] i  Oriental Cultured PEAILL EAlt.R. INGS 
Stock # D055 Slock #WS11 St'~k # N700 ' Si0ck tl W~4~ - ,~ ' 14-karat g0id so/t ings 
. . . . . . . . . .  HF IIIIr I I l~  I ' 3111111 I . . . .  
e~ I, s3(,'" SALE $23" k I ~ , ~ ~ • ~. |Gents  Initial 1] 4;hi, , '"  ' . . . . . .  "7 '7 :  , ,  
l : L in~ I i  P'A' I'~' $42"L'" ......... i ...... SALE  $29"  
-;2&~ I l l  51IIIH ] 
. . . . . . . .  ~ :" } , ~( ,. 99 r - -  ~ ~ ~ I! I.^.~.s() .... . ......... ; ..... SALE $39 
I Precious Genuine Birthstone Rings I ~ i~ i~ Ii 16";n1"$75'" SALE $49 '~' 
[ /~%: . . ,  Surrounded with diamonds I ~ " - -  !1 p^ I, sls0'"' SALE  $999'; 
! ~~i : :~: ,  s,o.~,,wsq | Io.yxi,, 10ka,atgoldl| . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:::¢ " " ;~" ~ 'g,'.~,':S:::: t - S lo t 'k  t l  I )3~ ~ .~,  , ' • ::,:::,:: ~ .... "'*~ ..... . .'~ DIAMOND i ~ .:a~ ~g.*~0:'~ I I L .,o..,,~ II PeAIO. SlI~NDS 
! ~~~.  ~.1o  _~0099 i I,-)(: . .  1,..,,,)I| 5.5_(,,,,,,, 18 strand / 
14-karatgold setting ~. "}] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ g-/~-/~-/ * [~,LI.e ~_IL"~:~]["'~ P.A.P.$495"' ..... ...... SALE $199"' 
P.A.p'02 Carats19 "~TW .......... SALE $39  :"~ T~," . . . . . .  _.1 " ~ ~ " :  ~ >: ":~ : [ 6 - 6.5 mm 18" Strand , 
I ~2, ,amonu I -"::/[ I'.A.P. $695"'. .......... SALE  $299"' 
P.A.P. 8112 ''~ ........ SALE $/~9'"' [ o o i t ta~r~s I BEEN CLOSED:.[ r ~.  
. lOCaratTW i I r- : e.a.e, s,-'" ........ SALe SGO'"' ent  h 
.15 Carat TW . ~16 O!  I 
.20 Carat "D,V i 
e.a.e.,~8o,,, ........ SaLeSZ09" I ~  *~'-'~'' I i: ~ :i:~ W a t c h ~ l ~  
I . - , - -  , - r , , . I~ I I Sa le  81999"  I EgERY: : , I :TEMIN i I ~ [ [ Carat TW PA.P $649 "~ ........ SALE $379'"' _ i 
Many other sizes to choose  from... 
I REDUCED I r Diamond" ~I ~,,-o,,, 819'" JJ 
SAVE UP TO • ~ -----" / I | Engagement  R ings  | ~m . . . . .  - -~-  
~ ~ ~,  ..,.~ 
,~ :¢,,..i~{ , : :?ff l~ 
f Gents D iamond I / OFF I s !mj  
//::::~i ~ ~, '~ ........ o I 
i~ i ! : :~~:~:~!  h, 10 lmrat gohl I 
ca Ni s REVERSIBLE  The Perfect Beginning To Endless L0ve I 
! ! ; igOr :  Twice the e!!~:~:';  ..... Diamond So l i tau 'es  / 
k~"~''"~:!~!: Unbe l ievab le  " , ~  14 karat gold, 
~~.Low Pr icC  ~ ' , . !~  O.10caratReg$478 '~ ...... :SALE $299" /  s,,,.,,..~s,.,jv.,~,:~,,,,. S l ,ce , ,aMa l l , ' l~ :m,cc  Ilox 20rid Smllhc~s, BC 'C(I 12N0 4741 IM~cI,~ Ave., "|~21"l'llCL', BC VSG I R5 
~ { i ! 4  ~ "  0.15 carat Reg $623 ''~ ....... SALE 8399'"' / '"~" 847.976q l , , t ,  ,2~) ,  b~i7 .2664 (27--R))@,5-,1000 I,Lx (~50)  [~5.2727 
Reg. $719 °s ~~,  0,20 carat Reg $797 "' ..... , SALE $4991"' | 
Sa le  g~gl-95 °° ,~~ 0.25 carat Reg $1145 ...... sg~699.| [~ '~ i~~ i 
~ I I  ~ 1  ......SALE I I i  {~j 
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finally took off in Terrace in 
April with five single family 
homes and a duplex started. 
The construction brought 
to seven the number of 
homes tarted this year, with 
building permits for more 
soon to be issued, according 
to city building inspector 
Paul Gipps. 
Construction in April was 
$1.1 million, boosting the 
year.to-date total to $1.7 
million. 
That's still more than 10 
per cent below the dismal 
$1.96 million recorded to 
the' same point in 1998. And 
it's a far cry from the $8.8 
million recorded in the first 
JOHN GRIFFIN,  of Emerald Construct ion Ltd., was  
install ing w indows  last week  on his latest spec house 
on the 4900 block of McConne l l  Ave.  
four months of 1997. 
But Gipps said the uptick 
is indicative of increased 
optimism among local 
builders. 
He said building permits 
are in the works for con- 
struction of the Evergreen 
Pub on Hwy 16 West and 
for the reconstruction of 
Kalum Tire's collapsed 
building, lie added there 
could soon be a develop- 
ment permit for a new 
building downtown. 
Telemedia to buy OSG 
THE NORTHWEST's private broadcaster 
and cablevision provider is the target of a 
takeover offer by Montreal-based 
Telemedia. 
Okanagan Skeena Group is recommend- 
ing its shareholders accept Telemedia's of- 
fer to buy the'company for $92.7 million. 
More than 90 per cent of shares must be 
tendered by May 25 for the deal to go 
ahead. Controlling shareholders who own 
more tha~t 50 per cent of the company have 
already agreed to sell. 
Okanagan Skeena reported a 66 per cent 
rise in profits last year to $1.4 million. Its 
share price doubled in the last year, which 
also saw the firm merge with rival Nornet. 
Telemedia, which is privately owned by a 
Montreal family, operates 27 radio stations 
in Ontario and Quebee and a number of 
magazines. It wants to become a national 
player and sees acquisition of Okanagan 
Skeena Group as a key foothold in the wesi. 
Okanagan Skeena owns 31 radio stations, 
two TV stations and 12 cable systems in 
B.C. and Alberta. 
Few if any staff cuts are expected if the 
takeover goes ahead. 
Okanagan Skeena has agreed not to seek 
higher bids and will pay Telemedia $3.5 





OTI'AWA will clear a 
path for a national com- 
munity bank comprised of a 
group of 10 credit unions, 
including Northern 
Savings Credit Union. 
Finance minister Paul 
Marlin last week announc- 
ed the federal govenunent 
will prepare legislation al- 
lowing the country's credit 
uniom to compete head on 
with the big banks. 
It's expected to allow 
credit unions to establish 
cooperative banks, operate 
joint automated teller ma- 
chines and pool capital. 
Northern Savings and 
some other credit unions see 
banding together as their 
best shot at long-term snr. 
viral as national and global 
competition i  financial ser- 
vices intensifies. 
Still other credit unions 
are exploring options that 
would see them cooperate 
and pool resources under the 
banner of the Credit Union 
Central of Canada. 
" It 's obviously pretty pos- 
rive," Northern Savings 
CEO Mike Tart  said of 
Martin's decision. "He is 
htterested in creating a 
stronger second tier and sees 
credit unions as being a 
major part of  that." 
He said the credit unions 




B,C &. Y'dKON 
In Memoriam Gifts fund vita] heart 
and stroke research aod health 
oromotion programs 
Please print the name of the deceased 
or person honoured;  the name/ 
address of the next of kin for card; and 
your name]address for tax receipt (Visa 
and M/C accepted). 
Please mail your donation to: 
Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
Anne Evans 638-1966 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH 
The Odd Jobs Registry has many young people 
who ore looking for odd lobs. Do you need casual 
help? . ~  
CALL US @ (250) 635-3812 
Minimum wage must be paid. 
How can air transportation services to this region 
be improved? Reduced fares? Schedule changes? 
Improved freight handling capacity? 
Air Services Works 
p.m., Wednesday, 
 oast Inn of the IAi 
1-8C 
Fax: 
Joanne Mo nagff~!~!i~ihi~![i 
announce the Reg::J::~!iii~i 
about this critical sectJ:~ 
major airlines will attend 
and services provided at l 
given by the Terrace-Kitin" 
this forum but please regis: 
Persons wishing to makeii~ 
tact A n d few _Webber....iii~[!~!iii 
EASY TO GET OUT OF:  ............ 
i"ne is pleased to 
exchange ideas 
sentatives of the 
ing the industry 
:ss report will be 
'harge to attend 
ff Kitimat-Stikine. 





..... . , "  " ' f  
- -  : - ' :  / . ; : r . . .  : . ,  
INTo C  EASY  TO GET 
GET 0% PURCHASE FINANCING FOR 36  MONTHS 
ON ALL '99  F-SERIES UNDER 8500 Ibs GVW 
1999 F -150 SuperCab 
Standard Features 
205 HP Triton V6 Engine, the most standard horseoower in its class • 2nd Generation Dual ~irbags 
Re~ r Wheel ABS • Securilock passive anti-tlleft. 4th door and more features available 
And for optional power: 5.4L Triton V8 has more HP and torque for '99, 
Get exceptional ow-end torque with the ONLY overl~ead cam engine in any full size truck, 
Now:  great  se lec t ion  o f  the  #1 se l l ing  t rucks  in  BC J  
aetly what kind of banking 
powers Ottawa is prepared 
to extend to them. 
New Shell 
Digest 
COPPERSIDE FOODS is 
close to a deal with Shell to 
build a new gas station at its 
• Hwy 16 West location. 
Copperside president 
Fraser Maclde hopes to 
have a signed agreement 
-soon leading to construction 
by summer of gas tanks, 
pumps and a canopy, 
The full and self-serve sta- 
tion will be Shell's second 
location here, joining the 
Terrace Shell on Kalum St. 
as part of the Air Miles 
loyalty program. 
"I think they felt they 
were missing out on the 
highway traffic," Mackle 
said of Shell's decision to 
add another station. 
! 
BC FORD & MERCURY DEALERS 
O 
mm Im 
s~sw, rortl,cnlnfrer ~=,/ 
WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY • *0% purcl}ase financing available on new '99 F.Serles (under 8500 Ibs GVW) for a maximum of 36 months on approved credit to qualified retail purcllasers. Eg, $25,000 financed at 0% annual percentage rate for 36 
months monthly payment ts $694,44 'cost ol borrowing Is $0 and the oral to be repaid is $25,009. ** F-Series w=tll .$25:000 financed at 0% a~jnua/percentage rate for36 months, cost of borrowing is$0, compa, red to a financing rate of 8% for 36 months 
cost of borrow ng is $3209,60. These are samp e calcu ations Downpayments may be required. Flnanc!ng not avaNab!e with any other o,ner, quantities may vary oy Dealer. O!fer available on F! 50/250's exciudi lg Super Duty. All offers exclude license, 
tnsurance administration fees. and all applicable taxes• Offer cannOt be combined w ill any o I]er alters So ]~e canal ons app y L m= ed n e alter uner may change without nottce See oea~er rot eeta s IBasea on 1998 new veh cle registrar ons, 
 j TERRACE DL#554S 
 OTEM FORD 4631 KeithAvenue Terrace, B.C. 635-4984 
Here's your chance 
to speak to airlines 
IF YOU have an air travel story worthy of 
telling, KitimabStikine regional district 
chairman Joatme Monaghan wants to hear 
from you. 
She's organizing a public meeting May 
19 with officials of Canadian Regional Air- 
lines and AirBC, the two major carriers er- 
vicing the Terrace-Kitimat irport. 
"We're inviting anybody who wants to 
talk with the airlines," said Monaghan, 
"I  hear from people who are very flus. 
trated and people are to the point they need 
a chaucc to talk to the airlines," she said. 
The regional district chairman and 
Kitimat alderman anticipates there will be a 
lot of questions about the high cost of fly- 
ing in and out of Terrace. 
"Why is it you can fly to London for 
$299 and yet it takes close to a :$1,000 to 
fly to Vancouver," Monaghan commented. 
She said attending a recent meeting of 
municipalities and regional districts in 
Dawson Creek would have cost her $1,300 
to attend. 
Instead, she and others attending will 
charter an aircraft, reducing the cost per 
person by more than hall 
Monaghau has also heard from people 
who wonder why the airli,cs can't at least 
provide sandwiches for those occasiom 
when aircraft are diverted to Prince Rupert 
because of weather. 
The May 19 session is one of several to 
be organized with airlines by Monagahan i  
the past few years but it will be the first to 
invite members of the public. 
It takes place at 7 p.m. at the In, of the 
West, doanne Monaghan 
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NIW LOCATION ° '  
#7B-4717 £akelse Ave. 
635-8148 
(in the Old Liquor Store Building, next to the Great Canadian Dollar Store) 
Come See Our New Store And Don't 
Forget To Bring Your Birthday Letter! 
, . o  
WE 
THE GOOD NEWS IS 
HAD A RECORD SNOWFALL  
THIS  YEAR.  
THE BAD NEWS IS 
WE HAD A RECORD SNOWFALL  
THIS  YEAR.  
I~  Melting snow feeds our 
reservoirs and generates our 
power. But large amounts of 
snow, melting too quickly, 
can increase the possibility 
of flooding. 
~, ~..~;~ . . . .  
So we're now performing 
extensive forecasting at all 
our reservoirs in order to 
protect public safety and 
minimize the threat of flood 
damage from spring runoff. 
The best weather to prevent 
flooding is mild, dry weather 
through June. 
Snowfall caused damage to 
the structural supports of 
some transmission towers. 
Our crews are working 
under extreme conditions to 
repair the damage and 
maintain electricity supply. 
Fish and habitat protection 
are always considered in 
managing release of excess 
water from reservoirs. 
1-800~ ICH~DR0 ;,:i~. '. :i 
.: ::i::F;,hL); h. 
,ww'  hYdro~com-: 
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ENoUgH 
c UNITE THE RICH 
OALITION OF DISSATISFIED CITIZENS I 
[] New slogan 
SOMEONE handy with a can of white spray paint 
hit the Unite the Right movement's showpiece 
semi-trailer near the overpass recently and trans- 
formed its message to 'Unite the Rich'. It's the 
second time this has happened to the unit which 
has been taken on tour throughout the north. 
Surgical wait list site unshelled 
LOCAL RESIDENTS needing surgery can now prowl a 
gox, cmment web site in hopes of speeding up the wait for 
their procedure. 
Unvcilcd last week, the web site enables people to com- 
pare wait lists of surgeons. 
I f  they fred a surgeon with a shorter wait list than the one 
they arc already on, thcy can thcn ask their family doctor 
for a referral. 
A person first brings up the wait list for their particular 
surgery on the web site and thcr, goes to the hospital where 
it has been booked. A list of surgeons is then made avail- 
able for comparison. 
STEAK COMBO 
For the month of May, enjoy a 
Delightful Steak Combo 
6oz sirloin with fantail shrimp, scallops & all the trimmings 
For $1  ¢~95 
Only le .~.  
C _ - -  . ° , Ave _ .~;~~ 
Terrace ~ . ~ ~ . ~  
Ph: 
f~b,~,,es kL  L.k v ~ JY  
the family ~ . ~ ~ ~  
togetherl 
But those who do compare wait lists will discover there 
isn't a hospital north of Kamloops on the web site. 
Health ministry spokesman Michelle Stewart said she 
was confident northwestern hospitals, including Mills 
Memorial, will be hooked up to the website within a year. 
"A  lot of the surgeries on that list are ones that wouldn't 
be done, such as cardiac surgery, out of Vancouver 
anyway," she said. 
It isn't mandatory for hospitals to provide information 
for the wait list comparison program. 
And the number of surgeries listed now is 20, a figure 
Stewart anticipates will also increase. 
It's Back! 
Time Again for the 
BC L01tery License #821790 
Tickets: Available at: 
$ 5 O O0 "Mohawk 
ea. *East End Chevron 
• Mq~tercard *Chinook Sales 





1998 Citation Supreme, 24' Motorhome 
Value: $83,000 
Draw Date: August 2, 1999 
Early Bird Prize: ,, , 
June 1 :...$750 groceries from Overwaitea 
For Tickets Call: (250)638-798 '1 
Total Tickets: 3200 No Prize Substitutions Winner's Consent to Name Release 
MACHINE SHOP 
Engines -Stock or Performance • Cylinder Heads 
~ Wilp Si'Satxw Society CommuniN Healing Cenh'e POBox 429 Kit~nga, B.C. 
V0J 2A0 
Tel (250)849-5211 Fax (2501849-5374 
-- ~r '~g ig lUng l l J~  - l l l gq Jg l l  Iq~l  - I T I%AI  I l l l r~  
Annual General Assembly Quality Workmanship From Journeyman ~ 
7:00 p.m. Machinists At Competitive Pricing 
Thursday, May 20, 1999 
Wilp Si'Satxw - "  
Kitwanga - Cedarvale Road ~ ~ AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY ,~ , ,~ / 
Reports , U ,li 
• lnechons ~ 4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B .C . .  635-6334 * /  
Good ies  • . i~)_  14gB City Centre Mall, Kitirnat, B.C. • 632-2224 
Changes to Constituhon ~ Out of Town 1-800-663-3g01 ...... 
A Regional District of 
Ki t imat -Sf lk ine  
THORNHILL LA qDFILL 
NOTICE 
Four Goodyear tires for the 
price of three, isn't thai great?" 
The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine wishes to remind the public that 
scavenging activities are regulated by Landfill Tipping Fee and Regulation 
Bylaw No. 41 O, 1996. 
Scavenging in the active landfilling area is strictly prohibited for health and 
safely, liability, cost and privacy reasons. 
Salvaging activities are only allowed in a controlled manner in the following 
disposal areas: 
• Derelict vehicles 
• Appliances 
• Scrap Metals 
• Wood/Lumber Products 
• Re-Use Area, Bicycles, Lawnmowers, Miscellaneous Items. 
These measures are the result of risk management decisions required of the 
Regional District and the need to meet Ministry of Environment guidelines. 
The Regional District appreciates the public's support and cooperation 
shown with these initiatives and the advantages of providing controlled 
salvaging opportunities. 
In addition to promoting reuse through controlled salvaging, The Regional 
District also encourages the reduction of wastes by: 
i Utilizing Canadian Wastes commercial cardboard and paper 
products recycling program. 
Contributing to Canadian Wastes residential program - drop off bins 
for cardboard located at the Thornhill andfill. 
Backyard composting of yard and garden wastes. 
Returning waste oil, vehicles batteries and tires, and used beverage 
containers to retailers or depots. 
Returning residual paints, solvents, pesticides and other flammables 
i to the Terrace Botth Depot. 
Handing down used clothing and other items to friends, relatives and 
non-profit organizations. 
Small contributions build long-term rewardsl 
HELP MINIMIZE WASTE ' i i 
REDUCE AND REUSE 
RECYCLE WHEN POSSIBLE 
Regional DiStrict of Kitimat-Stikine 
300- 4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 4E1 
Phone: 250-615-6100, Fax: 635-9222 
FOUR 
FOR THREE ; 
6@OI)]~EAil 
REGATTA 
Our All-Around Best Value 
36 
4P 1 ° 58/ 
VSB - EACH 
PITS f/OR13 




Tour ing Performance 
BUY A SET  OF FOUR 
Olhor sizes available, 
"Buy 4 Goodyear Reg0tte 01 Eagre GA tires f01 the price 01 throe. 4 Fc, 3 0fie: e~ds h~av 31, 1999. Olher sizes a~'ailable, 
see retailel/or (omplele delails. [am AiR MITES' lewaCd miles on I;oud'/eq, ;!,~ nnd rnedno;i:ol ser~ce •1 Fountain lira 
®"  Trdema&s d AIR ~ffP' Intenx;t;,~d FIcJA~y H.V. ~.:d u;de ke~'~, by ~ Layah~ Gto'~ 
~j  5130-A Hwy 16 West 
635-4344 
DIAL 310-TIRE...to 
Visit our website at ...... 
www.fountaint ire.com 
be connected toll free to the Fountain Tire nearest you! 
Feds sign Nisga'a treaty 
to dismay of Reform party 
INDIAN AFFAIRS minister a,,,,, t . . . . . .  ;a~ oA . . . . .  ,. ,. .... 
Jane Stewart added her sig- 
nature to the Nisga'a treaty 
last week as a ceremonial 
step towards ratification by 
the federal government. 
N'isga'a Tribal Council 
president Joe Gosnell 
carried the final agreement 
reached last summer to Ot- 
tawa t'0r the signing 
ceremony May 4. 
"We have completed our 
work together with our part- 
ners to+ this agreement," 
Stewart said• "I look for- 
ward to an informed ebate 
in the House of Commons 
and to the day when the 
Nisga'a take their rightful 
place within Canadian 
society." 
That debate is expected to 
begin in the fall. 
Skeena MP Mike Scott, 
Reform's Indian Affairs 
critic, said the federal move 
to sign the treaty prior to the 
debate demonstrates 
"profound contempt and 
disrespect" for Parliament. 
He said signing it in ad- 
vance of actual ratification 
gives N!sga'a leaders an ex- 
pectation that the treaty is a 
done deal. 
"The Liberals are eeating 
the Parli~iment of Canada as 
nothing more than a rubber 
stamp," he said. "The min- 
ister announced that Nisga'a 
legislaiion would not be in- 
troduced into the House of 
Co nu~ ons this spring in or- 
der to provide adequate ime to conduct public hearings. 
for debate. Now the minister That decision is up to the 
signs the treaty before one committee, she said. 
minute of debate in the Similarly. she said, any 
House of Conunons." eventual decision to invoke 
Stewart old northern B.C. closure to cut off debate 
reporters last week the would be the decision of the 
treaty was "too important to House leader. 
leave interrupted" during ,'We want to have a full 
the summer break, debate," she said. 
She said she could not say The provincial govern- 
whether the govermnent ment's move to use closure 
will allow the hsdianAffairs and time limitation to end 
conunittee io ~travel to B.C. debate on the treaty in the 
B.C. legislature received 
widespread condemnation 
and pressure is on Ottawa 
not to resort o the same tac- 
tics. 
Completion of the French 
translation of the treaty was 
the main reason Ottawa 
didn't introduce its treaty 
legislation for debate prior 
to now, Stewart said, al- 
though federal officials had 
also preferred to see B.C. 






NISGA'A TRIBAL Council 
president Joe Gosnell has 
received another university 
degree. 
On top of a honourary 
Doctor of Laws degree con- 
ferred in 1997 by Royal 
Roads University, Gosnell 
received a similar degree 
May 7 fret of the Open 
Learning Agency, a provin- 
cial organization offering 
programs, courses and de- 
grees by distance ducation. 
"Joe Gosnell has been at 
the I~elm of one of the most 
significant issues of our 
time as president of st sig- 
nificant issues of our time as 
president of the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council and chief ne- 
gotiator for the Nisga'a 
treaty negotiating team," 
noted the university in its 
citation. 
The degree was conferred 
at a May 7 ceremony at the 
Open Learning Agency in 
Burnaby. 
The ceremony marked the 
10th annual convocation of 
the university. 
. ,A. ,A" "k 'k * 
The degree wasn't the 
only honoured given Gos- 
nell last week. 
On May 6, the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council president 
was given the Canadian 
Labour Congress award for 
outstanding service to 
humanity at the union 
group's annual convention 
in Toionto. 
Past. recipient's include 
South African president 
Nelson Mandela. 
s+  mmm+ 
(Inside d~+e Con) 
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Jane Stewart 
Dr .  R .D .  Greenwood 
Ch i ropractor  
4635 Lazelle, Terrace @ 
MSP, ICBC, WCB ACCEPTED 
Dynamic Gait Analysis and 
Prescription Orthotics Now 
Available. 
For Appointment 638-8165 
VER 
: ? ,  , :  :u  .>, i ¸  
~J  
/.+,. / ".. . . . . . . . .  • . ,  
J 
, . [  / 
/ 
9/lb. I 2.181k9 
~/hn l~ gru inn 
| 
r 
. ' . j  
o++,++ j p 
_ . . . . . . .  ,+ , 
199 ++++ ........ ..... +-.l"J $ 'z  ~ + :z,,++ +,+.+~+* - '
~ i ~ ~ i l ~ ' ) , , ~  Safewav Club Price 
. . . .  ' "  ~ t, ~ ,~ +. . . ,~  '12 Pack 
~ [ - ~ i  Peps, Products 
~' I~I~;~I I~l~I  Assorted varielies. 12x 35S mL 
M: ,~ r l l  ~ ~ ~ l ~ l l ~  Plus deposit or enviro levy 
1 II~..-I I+~-~ where applicable, 
I ~'~ X ~~.~,~ SAVE up to $1.98 on two 
12 7'9 
~- -~ ,..,~l'rllr' ' 
R:XSII!,~I~ i ea. 
5aleway Club Price ,r~ Safeway Club Price 
Pantene Shampoo 
or Conditioner 
300 mL. Or Styling products. 
Assorted varieties and sizes. 
FIRST THREE- Combined varieties. 
SAVE up to $t.20 
g 
~ ) ' 1 
g 
;o ,~;~I+,',~ ~+,' Ivory 
Soap 
/ ~  ~ 10x90g. 
/ FIRSTTWO. 
• SAVE up to $2.98 on two 
IO ~ ~J R I~,l (,z~ F4t i .  lo,AI +lf~  ¢310~l 
049ea, 
~" ~ " ' ~ :CKAG lb. PA  
SAVE up to $ t . ~  
I I 
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Extra Large, Deep Dish. 
FROM THE BAKERY 
SAVE ul~ to $1,00 
\.. . . ~/ 
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PRACTICING THE DRILl.: Members of the First Nations Cadet Corps prac- 
tice standing at attention during a drill at signing ceremony at K]tsumkalum 
Hall April 28. 
Villages, RCMP sign 
policing agreement 
~-tEN THE First Nations Cadet Corps 
made its entry at Kitsumkalum hall April 
28, many thought it was fitting. 
The cadets were there to celebrate the 
future of aboriginal policing at the Kit- 
sumkalum and Kitselas villages. 
A new group in the area, cadet corps 
members are between the ages of 11 and 
14 and come from Kitsumkalum and Kib 
selas. Under the guidance of Constable 
Jim Cooley from the local RCMP detach- 
ment, the cadets take part in recreational 
and education programs. 
They were joined by band chiefs, local 
RCMP officers, RCMP officials from 
down south and federal and provincial 
representatives to sign an agreement on 
aboriginal policing. 
In it, the RCMP and Kitsumkalum and 
Kitselas band members agreed to con- 
tinue using RCMP services long after 
their First Nations treaties are signed. 
The agreement was the twenty-third 
agreement of its kind signed in B.C. since 
1994. 
"The agreement binds us together in a 
contract for service," said Don Armitage, 
the federal government's regional 
aboriginal policing manager based in 
Vancouver. 
Inspector John Grant, the RCMP's of. 
ricer in charge of aboriginal policing in 
B.C., said the three-party process pro- 
vides for a more efficient and respectful 
police force. 
He said it allows the RCMP to re- 
examine the way it services aboriginal 
conununities and gives the village-based 
groups a chance to meet and decide how 
the RCMP can best serve its needs. 
Schedule of Events II-" ff_a  :111 il-" 
for this week 
WEDNESDAY May 12: 
Sports night, it all begins at 7:00pm 
Darts, Cribbage and Pool. Please regis- 
ter your name on the sign up sheets in 
lounge. The Coordinators really need to 
know how many will be there so they 
can get organized prior to play 
beginning. . 
THURSDAY May 13: 
Gala Night. Cocktails 6:30pm, Dinner 
7:00pm, Dancing at 9:00pm. Some 
Tickets may be available at the bar 
$10.00 per person. Advance ticket sales 
only. 
FRIDAY May 14: 
Honour and Awards Night, Dinner and 
Dance. Advance tickets sales only $5.00 
per person, available at the bar. Dinner 
7:00pro, Awards 8:00pm and Dancing 
9:00pm. 
I 
Paint, Stains, Varnishes, Wallpaper, Drapes & Blinds, 
Cabinet Hardware, Painting Supplies & Sundries 
Phone 635-6600 
Fax 635-2877 
GEIq I : I iAL  Ileillq'l" 4610 LAZELLE AVE. 
%,¢,,,.~  Jt,%,,,. TERRACE, B.C. 
SERVING THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST SINCE 1961 
~ ~ ~ ~ Billiards- 5naoker - Pool Tables- 
(-~-?.~ Cues & Accessories p,a "/ # ~ 
i J J , , s%~. . . .=  Dart Boards-Darts& Supplies 
I .o, bs C zebos 
*"''':'~':<"; ' Chemicals Supplies & Accessories 
& PUMP SUPPLY 
638-0947 z.sSS.TZ~S82s 
SALES SERVICE  INSTALLAT IONS 
TERRACE:REDI -MIX LTD. 
PLANT: 5302 LLOYDE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. 
635-4343 ,,,,3,.2,. TOl l  FREE 1 -800-635-4143 
~ r ~ n ~ - ~ ~  '~nm~qmw~i~Rl l~ l J  iN 
~ a  - Pro-carat Pnxlucts ~ ] J  Z I  




THERE S r MONEY ,_.avail. . ............... 
able for people with ideas 
on using the forest in dif- 
ferent ways, say representa- 
tives from the 16/37 Com- 
munity Futures Corporation. 
"We're looking for 
people who want to diver- 
sify out of the traditional 
cut-down-the-logs ap- 
proach," noted 16/37 offi- 
cial Mary Ann Skill. 
To do that, 16/37 is 
matching dollar for dollar a 
contribution from Forest 
Renewal B.C. 
Forest Renewal three 
years ago provided 
$250,000, which 16/37 then 
matched, and the same 
amount and matching sum 
has been provided this year. 
All told, that makes for a 
$1 million capital pool. 
Qualifying businesses can 
either bc of the value-added 
wood variety, use species 
that might otherwise be dis- 
carded or use forest land for 
recreation. 
As an example, a Deasc 
Lake campground has al- 
ready qualified for a loan, 
said another 16/37 official, 
Dave Andrews. 
Other businesses taking 
advantage of the Forest 
Community Business Pro- 
gram include small saw- 
mills, silviculture corn- 
panics and forestry consul- 
tents, he said. 
Andrews did note it is im- 
portant for people to contact 
16/37 before coming in with 
a business plan they've writ- 
ten themselves. 
"Come talk to us and let 
us work on the plan. It's far 
easier to fit funding to a 
business plait, than fit a 
business plan to a funding 
program," he said. 
Qualifying businesses can 
receive up to a maximum 
$75,000. The borrower will 
pay an interest rate of prime 
plus 3 pci cent. 
This particular program 
was introduced by Forest 
Renewal B.C. to develop 
small and medium-sized 
businesses in forest- 
dependent communities 
which had relied on large 
operations. 
Andrews said the pro- 
gram's formation three 
years ago came at an ideal 
time in the northwest given 
the repercussions o f  the 
Skeena Cellulose financial 
crisis. 
I • " • 
It I I  
"I~RAVlStONI 
SEE FOR YOURSELF InTac  TM 
KeraVlsion, Intact, the Intact logo and See Foe Yourself are registered trademarks or trademarks of KoeaVhton, Inc,, in the U.S. and foreTgn countries, 01999. geraVislon, Inc. All rights reserved. MK.US.SOO25.OI/Rev.M02.99 
i 
I 
i : j jL • :) 
Firefighters could return 
FIRE, FIGHTING SERVICES could once again be based at 
the airport should federal recommendations become law. 
The last of the airport's firefighters disappeared in Jann- 
ary 1998 after the federal government decided they 
weren't needed for facilities of its size. 
B,t a review of emergency services ordered in February 
of that year has now formed the basis for the proposed new 
regulations. 
Due to the number of large passenger aircraft using the 
Terrace airport, a trained firefighter equipped with a fire 
truck and extinguishing agents would have to be on site 
each and every time one of these planes lands and takes 
off. As well, there would need to be a response capability 
of three minutes. 
Right now there are no firefighters at the airport and the 
two trucks that were once there were sold to the city. 
The current plan is that city firefighters would respond to 
the airport if needed. 
Transport Canada aerodrome safety director John Max- 
well said airport authorities, airport users and others are 
being contacted for their opinion of the proposed regula- 
tions and to determine what, if any changes, might be re- 
quired. 
"Our objective is to have the regulations in place by the 
cad of the calendar year of 1999," he said last week. 
Airports will then have one year in which statistics will 
be gathered to indicate how busy they are. This will then 
translate into the kind of service they'll need to provide. 
And they'll have another year to find, train and equip 
firefighters should they be required. 
Maxwell said the regulations are intended to set out the 
level of safety required, giving airports as much flexibility 
as possible in reaching those levels. 
He said a firefighter could be doing other jobs at the air- 
port when planes aren't landing or taking off. 
Or an airport might contract out the service to a nearby 
municipal fire department, Maxwell added. 
As to costs, Maxwell said Transport Canada was putting 
together a series of figures for study by affected airpor~ 
"We fully expect people to be pushing ahead for fund- 
ing," said Maxwell when asked if costs would be covered 
by Transport Canada. 
"k "k "k "~ "~ 
THE REVIEW of airport firefighting services across Cana- 
da last February was accompanied by a freeze on any 
planned changes to those services. 
That meant airports which were shedding their 
firefighters had to stop pending the results of the review. 
The freeze went into effect Feb. 3, barely two weeks 
after the last firefighter was laid off here. 
Had that person been on staff when the freeze was an- 
nounced, the position would still be in place today. 
Airport opposes plan 
to require firefighters 
THE NEW group operating cost of between $250,000 
the airport is opposing any 
attempt by the federal 
government to provide 
firefighting services at the 
airport. 
Terrace-Kitimat Airport 
Society Frank Hamilton 
says it doesn't have the kind 
of money needed to provide 
the service. 
And he wants to know 
why the same government 
which told smaller airports 
they didn't need emergency 
services is now saying they 
do. 
"What has changed from 
then to now?" said 
Hamilton last week. 
Transport Canada ran the 
airport before turning it over 
to the society this spring. 
At one time there were six 
firefighters and two fire 
trucks stationed at the air- 
port at an estimated annual 
and $300,000. 
That's about equivalent to 
one-third of the current op- 
erating budget at the airport 
which is designed to come 
in with a small surplus on 
expenditures of$1 million. 
Although the proposed 
new regulations wouldn't 
cost as much, Hamilton said 
any unanticipated extra 
costs would hurt. 
At the same time, airport 
manager Darryi Laurent 
questioned the need for an 
emergency response service 
(ERS) for an airport he size 
of Terrace. 
"If an aircraft crashes and 
burns, and it crashes on the 
cliff beyond Ferry Island, 
for example, what good 
would an ERS at the airport 
do?," he said. 
"And when a crash did 
happen, we got an excellent 
Frank Hamilton 
response from the emer- 
gency services in the city 
and in Thonthill and that's 
something that would hap- 
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.;.~ ....... !iiii i~i~,iii~i!i;i~ii~i~!:iii~ i i!l  
:-":'i~ii~i:i The key to Planninga wedding is to work ahead. The guide- 
~:~ lines below have ample leeway built in or you can plan fur- 
i~ii!~:!ii ther ahead. 
:::i:~!:~:: ONE YEAR PRIOR TO THE WEDDING: 
!i:.i~:-i!i:'i • Work with a jeweler to select an engagement ring that 
:!ii:::il ;:::~::i~:: su i ts  your tas tes  and budget.  
i!i~::~i ! ' Select a date. 
~!ii:ii:::: • Reserve aceremony and reception site, 
iiiiiiil • Reserve acaterer. 
ii!:i!~i . Have engagement portraits taken. 
~iii~ • Announce your engagement i  your local paper. 
..,*,I~i'; NINE MONTHS PRIOR TO THE WEDDING: 
~!~ • Choose colours and style (formal & informal) for your 
wedding. 
Shop for a wedding dress. Order your dress at least 6 
ii!i~il months ahead of time, if possible, to allow for both deliv- 
......... : :. :i :iii:::~;:..:::~:::::iL :.ii ::::~i;;i:::::[i:i:iit~i;!i~=,:~i{:.i:::iii~ ~ 
i! i~!~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :,~i ~ ~ ..~;i:~ ~ii::i~i~iiiii:ii:iii:::ii~?ii:~iiiili.iiiii!i~!i@ 
t Great Gift Ideas 
Attention all 1999 
Brides 
Don't forget to register your  
Canad ian  T i re  
5100 tlwy 16 West 
[::.:!] 035.7178 • TOU F~¢ I.S88.s|7.847a 
Or FIx us I[ 1.250-S3S-6964 
:::::i; 1 Em,ll: ca nti,.lerrar,~0~l.nd 
: ::.::: ~i~!:~:::1~i!!~:]!£~!!::!!:~:.:!!:.::~::::~::~:~i~::!~:1::`~:~j!~::~:~;~:~i!i1.~i!i~:r~.i~i.`~1 > 
!i:iiil; i  . er emder 
:'i;~;:[: ~ . ............................................................................................................. ~ 
Bed & Breakfast !iiiiii! cry and alterations. TIP: Give your sbop a wedding date ,i:::ii;: We willcust,,m design your 
":~:i :: :~I: recL'pliun to suit your special needs 
located on Lakelse Lake ii~i!i that is three weeks before your real date; this will give 'iiiii::ii~::: and budget, from decorations to
We provide o great evening ol you a margin for error in the event or a problem. ;~i~i~;::; cakes It, entertainment. 
Let us take can., of the details. 
h romance in our,exquisite ~ i  ' Meet  w i th  your  o f f i c iant  to d iscuss your  ceremony.  . . . . . . . . . . .  
oneymoon room wnere you can ~:;*~::: .'*':::: • .'~ :: , ~ ~ A recept,on to remember a rid t enjoy the in room spa tub and have ::i!~i:;:: SEVEN I~[ONTHS PR IOR TO [ 'HE WEDDING:  ~i~; beaut ~u memories to asl a fatima I 
breakfast overlooking the beautiful !i~i! • Select br idesmaid  resses and order them Aga in  allow s ix  ~i~il ................................................................................................... ~ [ 
Loke lse  take  i~:::::~::.i . ~:!~};~] 4620 Lakdse  Avenue 'r~rrace B .C .  I 
• :~¢~i months  for dehvery  and a l teratmns.  ~l  . . . . .  ] ,  " I 
I I  / /  I :i!:!!::~.: ~$::,~i!~:| O~O-O Jl*~ I, I 
~o.  to DOO~ now.  !ii::i:: • Arrange for music  at  the ceremony, iiii!i:l ~ m I 
798-2544 :i~i~: i: ° Se lect  the honeymoon site and make reservat ions .  !!i~Ii::1 ~/ t l l l l~ ' t~rest  . . , ,~ . , . l  
TERRACE CO.0P 
CARD LOCK 
See us on location at the 
Northwest Loggers 
Association Trade Show 
.... Saturday,  




Check out our 
booth! 
BREAT GIFT IDES! 
HEW NEW NEW NEW HEW NEW HEW 
Beautiful Sandblasted Glasswares 
.Mugs.  Bowls. Individually Designed- Candle & 
Votive Holders 
e e e  
Fantastic selection of jewelery 
for grad and bridal. 
coo  
Gorgeous scarves Cranberry Keepsakes 
in s t~k Glass Collectibles 
THURSDAY PLANTATION 
TEA TREE OIL CENTER 
Featuring a complete line of products for 
skin & hair care. 
& MUCH,  MUCH MOREl  
?:;" 
At Sears, we are big enough to have what you want... 
but small enough to care who you are. 








Sears reg. 3199.99• 
2499.99 




Edition' 22" EZ3 self- 
propelled gas lawn 
mower. #36930, Sears 
reg. 529.99. 399.99 
CRAFTSMAN 6-hp 
'Limited Edition' 
21" gas lawn mower. 
#36945, Sears reg. 
429•99. 299.99 
Now $899 
Save $200! Kenmore ® 
Ceran ~ top electric range. 
4 ribbon radiant elements. 
#65483. Sears reg. 1099•99. 
Black-on-White and Black-on-Almond 
also available 
i:::' ::~:~" Cd~'~'~i '  . . . . . . . . . .  : ,,,,,.~,, 
Now s847 
Save $252! Kenmore 
18-cu. ft, top-mount refrigerator. 
'Spillproof' interior shelves. 
#66842. Sears reg. 1099•99• 
Almond also available 
s 1598 for the team 
Kenmore tumble-action washer & dryer. 
8-cycle washing machine. #38712. 
Sears reg. 1099.99. $999 
5.5-cu. ft. capacity dryer• #78712. 
Sears reg, 649•99. $599 








G_entrai  _ 
AT THE STORE YOU TRUST ® 
Visit our websile at www.sears.¢a 
3228 Kalum St. 
Terrace B.C. 
V8G 2K1 
Monday  - Saturday  
9:30am - 5 :30pm 
Copyright 1999. Sears Canada Inc. 
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Cuts seen as ,death knell G "Ownee£1sh ing 
for school mus,c system . - .  
Drama production, \,:~;~ .X ~ 
other programs will ' ~,- '  . ~ ~  I 
Soot Prizes AI~. ~.. ~ ~E=. : ,~  
s Jon  c ~w]ss [ne  run ,  ~ ~ - ~  
also be affected 
TEACHERS SAY the school board's 
decision to cut various music pro- 
grams to save money has a disastrous 
ripple effect on other school pro- 
grams. 
Caledonia drama teacher Andrew 
Williams said stage craft classes and 
acting classes will suffer if the Grade 
12 musical production is cancelled 
due to the elimination of 9th and 10th 
block music courses. 
The trustees' decision to cut courses 
like stage band and choir which stu- 
dents take either before or after school 
threatens the ability to offer a musical 
next year since the production relies 
on the stage band and choir students. 
Those courses will still be offered 
next year, but because trustees have 
limited students to eight courses a 
year, they'll have to choose stage 
band or choir over an academic elec- 
tive like chemistry. 
Caledonia science teacher John 
Chen.Wing explained there's no time 
in the regular schedule for students to 
take stage band or choir if students 
need to take all their science courses 
to get into university. 
Chert.Wing said trustees are more 
concerned about he bottom line than 
programs for children. 
"They don't hink about people and 
students," he said. 
Not having a musical production 
directly affects drama classes at 
Caledonia because from September to 
December Williams teaches tudents 
about stage makeup, lighting and 
sound in preparation for the musical. 
"It's fantastic experience for 
them," he said. 
Drama students had so much fun 
working for the musical ast year that 
a stage craft course and an acting 
course have doubled in size. 
Williams said the musical has a 
huge impact on students, filling them 
with a sense of school pride. 
More than 100 of the 600 students at 
Caledonia are involved with the pro- 
duction every year. 
He said the money raised from the 
musical's ticket sales is also important 
DEIRDRE JUBA will have to take private lessons next year if she wants 
to keep playing trumpet now that Grade 7 band has been cut. 
added, it will take enormous effort to 
rebuild it redevelop the production to 
today's high professional standard. 
According to parents and teachers, 
another cut that will have lasting ef- 
fect on students and programs is the 
elimination of kindergarten and Grade 
6 and 7 band. 
Thomhill Junior Secondary band 
teacher Mike Wen said the elimina- 
tion of elementary band will affect all 
other ban d programs down the line. 
This year about 700 Terrace and 
Kitimat students take elementary 
band. 
That staggering number has allowed 
junior secondary school band pro- 
grams to triple in size, Wen said. 
"When you start them playing early 
enough, when they get older they're 
already playing at a relatively high 
level," Wen explained. 
That's why his Grade 8, 9 and 10 
bands are competing this month at the 
national music festival in Toronto for 
the fourth year. "We're very well 
received nationally," he said. 
Wen is worried that eliminating 
Grade 6 and 7 band will choke offthe 
flow of students into into Grade 8 
band, possibly threatening that pro- 
gram. 
"I would foresee lower numbers," 
to various chool departments, he said, "It would be difficult to get 
": Last y~iiW thc'~ l)rodu'dti0n rdised¢~"i~h~h'~Sfinto Grade8 band." 
$21,000 in ticket sales and $6,000 of Twelve-year-old Deirdre Juba is one 
that went back into school programs, of 60 students in Grade 6 band at Cas- 
With his share - -  about $2,000 - -  sic Hall who won't be offered Grade 7 
Williams bought video cameras, band next year. 
makeup and books for the students. She's disappointed that she'll have 
Once the musical is gone, Williams to take private music lessons if she 
wants to keep learning how to play the 
trumpet. And individual lessons won't 
be the same experience as playing 
with a band. 
"Band gave me something to look 
forward to in school next year," Juba 
said. 
Playing the trumpet, she said, fills 
her with pride. 
"It's really cool. You see yourself 
getting better and improving and that 
makes me feel good." 
Juba said she'll keep practicing next 
year so she'll be able to continue with 
band in Grade 8. 
Cutting Grade 6 and 7 band raises 
fears those students will have in- 
adequate music instruction since 
music specialists for those grades 
were already eliminated in an earlier 
round of cuts lastyear. 
For some students it has effectively 
eliminated music from the programs 
of some students, said Terrace and 
District Teachers U~fion president 
Frank Rowe. 
Where music is available, the rcgu- 
tar classroom teacher will tcach music 
classes as part of the fine arts cur- 
riculum. But it won't be the samc as 
specialists. 
"The fact is these teachers haven't 
taught music for years and they'll 
have to refresh their knowledge and 
skills," Rowe said. 
The school board has had to make a 
number of cuts, one of which is to 
music programs, to eliminate the dis- 
trict's $730,000 budget deficit by next 
year. 
Located in the Inn of the West 
New f rom BC TEL Mobility. 
100 minutes anytime and 
200 weekend minutes - with 
extra time just 20 cents a
nmute. And plenty" of phones 
for you to choose from. 
Freedom 300 is what you've 
been waiting for. 
300 minutes  
$ 95  
per month 
• ~:: .::,~::- : TI=RRACE:47i5 Kellh Ave, (250) 685-5333 . 474iLakeise AVe.(2S0) 6.aG-4948 
i~.~.~:ili:.!!iiii ::::iii ::. .  ';!ii~ii!.:;:.i KITIMAT: 216 Ci ty  Cent re  (250) 632-5000 
H~W CU Sto/~'t~ Only, OAC. NrlJmo OI~Dlles tO lOCal C~lt$ Or~ ~ IS billed by the minute, 
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short sleeve t-shirts 
$10o. 
Mens 
short sleeve t-shirts 
20-. 20'+o. 







.... Kel ly Sporf 
Yukon fleece vests 
reg. 44.99 
*35" 
i:; ;~ i ¸•~:::I: :¸:  i;:~ •  ¸:~:~i;!:i ~'¸¸ ii : . . :  • i ¸  , '  
fi?: 
Have you been affected by the downturn of the 
West Coast Salmon Fishery? 
FRAM 
(FISHERY RESTRUCTURING & ADJUSTMENT MEASURES) 
FRAM funding will help people who have been affected by the 
downturn of the West Coast Salmon Fishery. Assisting them 
with preparing for employment outside the fishery, by 
supplementing or replacing fishing employment with alternative 
work or employing other adjustment possibilities. 





>1~' -~ J -Job Creation 
l | t~ ._  -Term Job Creation 
i !I' i ¸  
If you have worked in the Sport Fishery, Commercial Fishery, 
or if your employment was in any way affected by the Fisheries 
closure, you may be eligible. 
For more information on FRAM and FRAM initiatives, contact HRDC at 
635-7134 (Local 201)or 1-800-663-6883 (Local 201) 
A initiative of Human Resource Development Canada 
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Leased out hair salon 
upsets hairdressers 
By CBRISTIANA WIENS 
TERRACE-AREA hairdressers say Mills 
Memorial Hospital administrators have ia- 
suited the memory of a local hairdresser by 
ren.ting out equipment she donated to the 
hospital. 
Before Janie¢ Mason died in 1996 she left  
a hydraulic chair, shampoo sink and hair 
drier among other equipment o Mills. 
The purpose, say local hairdressers, was 
to help beauticians who provide free 6er- 
.vice to hospitalized Clients. 
But this February, the equipment and 
space it occupies were leased to A~el ica's  
Hair Salon - -  a small salon in the basement 
of the hospital run by Angelica and Michael 
PowelL They declined comment and 
directed all calls hospital administration. 
The rental l~as made kate many hairdres- 
sers who used to have access to the room 
and its equipment. Hairdressers such as 
Terri Lynn Bahr at Images by Karlene have 
asked other hairdresscs to sign a letter of 
complaint if they disagree with how the 
equipment has been used. 
Many of them provide free services to 
hospitalized clients and now have to cut 
hair in the patient's hospital room. 
Tona Kivi, who works at the Head Shed 
on Lakelse Avenue, and who worked with 
Mason, says the hospital had promised to 
deal with the problem by May 1 ~ when 
the Powcil's three-month lease expired. 
She says the hospital is profiting li'om 
donated equipment and is acting immorally• 
She suspects the hospital is using the rent- 
al income to offset hospital costs and she's 
prepared to picket the hospital if no action 
is taken this week. 
"I'm not going away," she said. "If Jan 
knew what the hospital was doing with the 
equipment she donated for all of  us she 
wouldn't like it - -  and she's not here to 
defend hersel f." 
City building inspector Paul Gipps said 
an operating licence was issued four or five 
months ago under the condition that the 
Powells serve only hospital patients and 
their visitors• 
"It's not a commercial core," said Gipps 
with respect to the unusual location. He 
said as long as the salon didn't advertise, 
the city wouldn't get involved. 
But hospital official Michael Leisinger 
said the salon is open to the public, staff 
and patieuts. 
He said he's aware at least one hairdres- 
ser in town is upset. 
Leisinger refused to comment on the hos- 
pital's allocation of the donated equipment, 
• saying the Powell's lease is under evalua- 
tion. 
The salon's location within the hospital, 
Leisinger added, is part of the evaluation, 
which should be complete within the next 
two weeks. 
TONA KIVI is one of several local hairdressers 
protesting the commercial use of donated equip- 
ment at Mills Memorial Hospital, The equipment 
was donated in 1996 by a hairdresser before she 
died. She wanted it used by hairdressers who 
volunteer to do patients' hair. 
Water Lily Bay 
Resort 
Lakelse Lake, B.C. 
Quiet, comfortable, ~o  bedroom lakeshore 
cottages. Fireplaces, fully equipped kitchens. 
Boat, canoe and paddle looat rentals. R.V. 
Storage. Campsite and Marina. Go[ - Hot 
Springs nearby. Fishing, birding or just 
relaxing. 
COACHES!  
NEED HELP?  
We carry o variety of Coaching 
books from Human Kineticsl 
113-4710 Lazelle Ave. 
635-4428 
ROYAL BANK 
Ter race  Branch  
4640 Lakelse Ave 
The Royal Bank staff would like you to help us help 
the kids this year again. 
Our events in May include: 
May 1-31, 1999 Raffle 
In branch, tickets $1.00 each 
3rd prize t-shirt (Children's Miracle Network) 
2nd prize hat (Children's Miracle Network) 
1st prize 1999 Millennium Coin Set 
Draw May 31, 1999 in branch 
May 1-31, 1999 Sunny Bear Pins 
On sale ,Z00  each 
Province Wide "Jean Day" Thursday May 6, 1999 
Friday May 7, 1999 Bananaram Day  , 
(Royal Bank staff goes bananas for the "kids"). Bananas t 
able in branch & from a roaming Gorilla & Banana Lady (you 
cant miss them). Bananas are generously donated by the 
Terrace Overwaitea store. 
Friday May 21, 1999 in branch Bake Sale 
Let us relieve the long weekend stress & do the baking for you. 
See you there. . 
Friday May 28, 1999 BBQ 
held outside branch, 4640 Lakeise from 11:00am - 3:00pro. 
~i:!: !i I
Adivilhs and idormation [or heal$ier living 
You are invited to drop by our 
ASTHMA & ALLERGIES CLINIC 
Wednesday, May 19 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
A registered nurse wi[I be a~ailable to check your blood sugar level and 
answer any questions you may have oboul diabetes. Also meet our 
pharmacisls. We specialize in patient counselling and providing individual 
attention t0 each and everyone of our customers, 
! .......... s:  nogc i 
For furlher information call Skeena Mall . ~  ~^~j  
~ ~ /  ~ 9  Joanna or Rulh 4761Lakelse Ave .  ~ l~[~"~[ JV= 




the Differene e 
 teoover NORTHERN 
~ SA VINGS 
CREDIT  UNION 
Keep Your Money in Our Community 
no, better time: 
between May 8 - J.ne 30 . . . . . .  
• " " . "  "~ ~ 'ANAQA 3DQO 
~ * ' ~ " ~  "~ H O L I I[~ A Y ~ 
PUERTO VALLARTA 
Reef Club Embarcadero 
7 nights June 5 - 19 from ,1079.Kids Price- $549' 
June 26- Aug. 28 from $1099. Kids Pdce- $569' 
*Kids pflce ( 7 and under) applies to one chdd per booking. 
Olbe accommo¢l ion pkgs. avzibblut k r  fire from 
Va~ouver, ark about conr~c or fur., 
LOS ANGELES 
Anaheim Hilton- from Vancouver 
4 nights - depaddres 
May 17 - June 20 from $579. Kids Pdce - $279 
June 21 - Sept 6 from $599. Kids price $.119 
FREE admission toSea World' 
"Oh d ages 3.9 ~s one Child pet aduU. 01bet betels ~nd dItn 
/variable Ask about connecto aleut 
MAUl 
Maul Coast Hotel 
I week 
departures May 29- June 18 
from $989, Kids rate -$549 
depadures July 2- Sept. 2 
from $1179, Kids rate $59.9 
FREE kids admission to 
Submarine Undersea Adventure" 
PLUS'. A Mad IQ card worth 
$100 in savlngsl* 
'One child per uduR, ¢h*kl must be e 
minimum el ~8". 01he, dales alut holll$ 
u'~ilablel Air fare from VarKouver. 
• ASk |boo1 ¢oflfleclor faresl 
CANADA 
TORONTO 
Air only- June 28 - Sept. 6 $539 
Delta Chelsea/nn 
*$174 dbl, occ. per nut. 
Kids & Teens tay FREEI* 
Kids 6 and under eat FREEI* 
*Rife not applirJble for July ~ - 3t, 
MONTREAL 
A/r only- June 28 - Sept. 4 $550 
Chateau Meat Tremb/ant 
$217 dbl. occ.'per nut. 
Kids & Teens lay FREEI 
*All priCeS pp. dbE O¢¢UI~IUCy. T~X~ eXtre. 
~ "Visiting Ontario this summer., have fun and save money when you visit Ontario Attractions, Just 
show your/Travel Ontario" card• Call for details. 1-877-422-1010 or visit www.itravelontario.com 
• 
Galaxy 
7 night Southern Caribbean 
San Juan • St. Lucia • Barbados, Martinique 
• Antigua ° St. Thomas 
• From $1109 cdn. pp cruise only 
Based on Cat. 11, Nov. 27 - Dec. 04, 11/99 
Oct. 23 - Dec. 11/99 (excl. Nov. 30/99)' 
N z~N~,  ONAL 
C,I.II,H.I;,$ ~ L iE  no vacation on earth." 
Majesty  or the Seas 
7 n ight  Southern  Caribbean 
San Juan - Aruba • Curaqao 
• St. Maarten • St. Thomas 
From $969 Cdn. Pn cruise only 
• Based on Cat. N, Nov. 27-  Dec. 11/99 
'Special kids cruise offer. 
i I / 
COMMUNIW NEWSPAPERS N e t w o r k C ! a s s i f i e d s 
A S S 0 C I A I I 0 N These ads appear in approximately l00 (~/~(~l  for25words 
BriliJh Columbi= and Yukon community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon U,J¢.. ~ 0 $ 6.00each 
and reach more than 3 m Ilion readers, additionalword 
615 - WEEK OF 
MAY 10, 1999 
To place an ad call 
this paper or the BCY- 
CNA at (604) 609-0222 
AUTO 
CARS AS LOW AS $500. 
Government seized and 
sold locally. For valueable 
information, call Monday 
to Friday 9a.m to 5p.m 1- 





BECOME A PUBLISHER. 
Any experience" in the 
newspaper or publishing 
industry plus entrepre- 
neurial energy will give 
you an advantage with 
this new, unique & proven 
CAREER SERVICES 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. 
,7-,15/HOUR. No experi- 
ence necessary. Entry 
level, will train. Call 1-800- 
300-6393 extension 136. 
Fee required $159.95U.S. 
Not a direct hire. 
EDUCATION 
A CAREER CHANGE? 
Train to be an 
Apar tment /Condo 
Manager. Many Jobs-All 
areasl Free job placement 





ING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and cor- 
respondence courses to- 
method of newspaper 
HI PROFIT Vending publishing. Training pro- 
Routes from $2200. video to run your own 
Financing available. (604) newspaper. Franchise in- 
501-8363 or Toll Free: 1- vestment can bring imme- 
800-387-2274(Dept 590). diate returns. Contact  
CASH IN/CASH OUT Bugel Publishing Corp. 
Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, (604) 463-3330 ext !' 
M&M. Re-stock estab- EARN BIG $ in 
lished unique vendors in imports/exports. It's easy. 
your area. No selling. Full~ Worldwide contacts, prod- 
time, part-time. Minimum ucts, manufacturers, 
investment $13,980 1 -  agents, brokers available. 
888-503-8864 24 hours. Cost of manual and  
PAYPHONES NOW you course only $59.951 Toll 
can own them. Most f i -  free !-877,314,O057. 
nancially secure home WORK SMART and se. ward a Diploma in 
based business in the cure your financial future Counselling Practice to 
world. $26OK/yr poten, nowl It's a l l  herel 
Min invest $9,600. Invest Excellent home based begin May 31/99. Free 
Is guaranteed. Seriouslnq business opportunity pro- catalogue, call 24hrs I- 
only. Call for your free duces steady income of  800-665-7044. 
video kit. 1-800-253.9779. $10,000./monthl Full-time 
a EMPLOYMEMT SECURE YOUR FU or p rt-timel Easy to dol 
TURE Snecjri,~d Sinn; NO seilingl New car OPPORTUNITIES 
1960 '  i [~y  "~,/Vest'ern bw°nl~s!~eFrl~e un.limited SALESPERSON RE- 
P.=,,oa~ o La,n,=,  win ong Olstancel QUIRED FOR fa~t nrnw . . . . .  .'= = -u~=, A l im i ted  n l ,mh~r  nf n~o| . . . . .  =.v--" 
v I a ufacturer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~o,- De e opers. M n , ^ ,,~ ~r~ ~,,~,,~ l . . . .  I. ing Ford Dealership. Must 
of exceptional coating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  be ex erie c . . . . . . . .  your areal To learn more p n ed, self-moti- prooucls s appoln[Ing a s- 
"r'buto s for Ce amazin don t waltl Call today toll vating and able to relo- == r n g . . . . . . .  E free 1-777.494-5523 care to Beautiful Golden, uoramlc insuluoa( H. , 
Permanent Coating (! eave message); B.C. Send Resume to Box 
System for roofs, walls CAREER 221, Golden, B.C. V0A 
decks, patios and tnteri- OPPORTUNITY 1HO. Attention Aria. 
ors, Areas priced from •SOUTH OKANAGAN. SECOND COOK REQ'D 
$14,800 secured by in. Insurance O 
ventory, equipment, equi- for Lavel2 off3C~.l~°°~ie ng !or :guest .. ranch. 
Homesrym COOKIng ,  OaK ty Participation, training, .5 ,10  years exper ence . . . " 
proven reliable marketing Familiar with agency Ing 6 cleaning, FiT imme- 
plan, factory support and manager Salary nego: die,ely, accom: on site, 
exclusiveareareven_ue tiable depending on expe- non drinking/smoking en- 
snanng, ua,  1.uuu-/uz. rience. Reolv Box 310, vironment, Mail: ChJlcotln 
4411 Env reseat OIIverVOH'i'r'0. Holidays, Gun Creek 
HELP WANTED 
CEDAR HAVEN CON- 
TRACTING is looking for 
experienced Shake Block 
Cutters for Squamish. 
Contract rate for buck, 
trim, fly and load up to 
,250/per cord. Please fax 
resume to (604) 485-6656 





DESIGNED Factory Built 
(Penticton) Homes. 
Promptly. Choose from 
our plans, start with yours. 
Special needs welcome. 
Free color catalogue. 1- 
888-263-1322. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY let 
us save you thousands. 
Quality Mobile Homes. 
The largest selection on 
pre-owned homes any- 
where. Transportation 
available. No G,S.T. Call 
403-309-3997; 1-877-309- 
3997. 
MUSIC, THEATRE & 
DANCE 
DO YOU PLAY GUITAR 
for fun and want to get 
better? The Recreational 
Guitarist video series Is 
made for you; Only 





Uncover secrete of your 
future. Know what the  
year will bring. Accurate 
and Affordable 1-900-451- 
7070,2.69/minute 18+. 
PERSONALS 
DIVORCE RIP OFFI Men 
helping men fight an un- 





s/w's, d/w's, 12 wides, 8 
wides with slides. New & 
Used. Ideal for Rec. 
Property, Private Prop., 
Parks, Resorts. Homes: 
1-800-339-5133. RV's 1- 
800-667-1533. 
SALES HELP WANTED 
INTERNATIONAL 
HEALTH & BEAUTY Co. 
1.5 billion $ Sales in 1998 
seeks P/T & F/T Sales 
Reps. Work from home or 
office, we train, David 
(604) 293-2998, Fax (604) 
293-2995 or email: calm- 
rklg@portal.ca. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
FUTURE STEEL BUILD- 
INGS - Ultimate inventory 
clearance. Buy NOW and 
Save Thousands, Several 
on Loading Dock Ready 
for Delivery. Call Today. 
1-800-668-5111 Ext 132. 
Serious Inquiries Only, 
TRUCKS 
=O DOWN O.A.C." 
Guaranteed credit ap- 
provals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport 
utilities. Repo's, broken 
leases, heavy duty equip- 
ment. Take over pay- 
ments. Free delivery, Call 
The Untouchables now. 1- 
800-993-3673. Vancouver 
327-7752. 
SAVE ON TRUCKS $ 
CARS. New & Used, 
Guaranteed instant credit 
approval. Free home de- slrategles to protect your Technologies Inc. CAREER TRAINING Road, Gold Bridge, B.C. kids & $$. Free call: 1- livery with 0 down. Call 
$150 000/YEAR as IN. VOK1P0 FORMATION BROKi~R EXCITING WELL PAID ' 877-BREAKUP Ext98 today 24hre 1-877-212- 
' CAREERS in computer F ' ' " 3232 Ford DodgeGM Rated #1 INTERNET . . . . . . .  OR SALE MISC. RECREATIONA r . . . .  programming we wu pre- =- 
FRANCHISE woortd~de ~ pare suitable applicants SAWM LL $4695 SAW PROPERTY WANTED 
Home easea 1-uuu-o,o- - - -  ' . . . .  ' Ministry of Education LOGS INTO BOARDS, SUNNY OKANAGAN. PAYING CASH FOR 
,doe. Registered Home Study planks, beams. Large ca. Freehold golf resort con, 1950'e or earl er, toys 
INTRODUCING HIGH Diploma Program, nacttv Best sawmill value domn Urns ocated on 2 ,qas"o radio Viewma ='*,~, 
PROFILE Sports Flnan01al assistance, an'w~ere Free - to ' - -  championship golf coure, " ," -: . , " , ' - ' ' "  v . , , , -  reels, marbles i gnzers Publication. Secure your loaner computer systems t lon  1 moo 586 6899" ee. $56,600, Excellent . . . .  . . . .  aaverl s ng tu.,u future. L icenses now and  Job placement tools ,. : _  ' ..," . _ ;  revenuepotentlaL Enjoya . . . . .  , ~ , .  
available. Small start up, available. No experience Norwooa uawm,ls, H.H, weekend on usl Quatl Meaaffa, Levis clommg, 
Excellent return, To In, necessary, CMS 1.800- 2i KIIworthyi Ontario POE Ridge Resort, Kelowna 1. Indian adifact, dishes, es- 
quire call (604) 951-3760. 477-9578. 1GO. 877-513-9393. fates, eto. Call 361.4444. 
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$7M pro-treaty campaign 
bolstered by opinion polls 
By ROD L INK group, found 58 per cent of those interviewed were in 
TFIE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT spent nearly $7 favour of holding a refereudum on any treaty signed with 
million last fall telling people what they wanted to hear the Nisga'a. 
about he Nisga'a treaty. But at the same time, a good number of these people said 
And the provincial government knew what they wanted not having a referendum would a't result in them opposing 
the treaty. to hear thanks to a series of opinion polls and focus groups 
which bcgau in the spring and continued into the fall. Hcancy attributed that to what might bc called weariness 
It was information provided from the polls and focus by people - -  the feeling that there has to be progress on 
groups which formed the blueprint for the fall advertising land cla~s. 
and information campaign leading to the introduction of ~.'Thet~'was  ense of gettiug on with it. It's time to do 
the treaty into the legislature in December. it," he said. 
From the first poll onward, the news was good for the "For those of us on the inside, and this may sound 
provincial govenur, ent for there was a strong and con- idealistic, if this was a high water mark in our history of 
sistent message from these interviewed to settle land making progress here, it was our responsibility to do the 
claims, right thing," Heaney added. 
So while supporters and opponents of the treaty battled One of the high points for the government during the 
on the pages of newspapers and on the airwaves, a key treaty debate last fall came Dee. 2 when the province flew 
group of provh~cial officials built on the messages it was down 200 Nisga'a at a cost of $100,000 for the opening of 
receiving from the polls that were commissioned, the legislature and the introduction of the bill to ratify the 
Central themes such as certainty, progress and fairness treaty. 
emerged. 
These themes were then played back to British Colum- 
bians into the fall through advertising and appearances by "'For those of us on  the inside, and this 
politicians and others in support of the treaty, may sound idealistic, if  this was a high 
John Hcauey, a veteran of many NDP policy initiatives water mark in our h/story of making prof. 
who was hired to run the government's Nisga'a Treaty [m- 
pigmentation Project team, described the polls and focus ross  here, it was our  responsibility to do 
groups as a way of finding out what people thought and the right thing.'" 
what worried them. 
"People said they wanted greater equality. Well we had 
provisions in the treaty which could speak to that," he said "The weekend before, Nov. 30, the government caucus 
in commcnltng on the polls and their usage last week. had a poll done and it showed 55 per cent support straight 
" I f  people said they wanted a sense of finality, the up and a dozen undecided. Tak. ~ out the undecided and 
Nisga'a in the treaty said they would not come back at us you're left with a greater than 60 per cent outright majority 
for more." support," said I-Icaney. 
"We were able to com~ect with people the things they Even though polling data showed treaty support held 
were looking for." firm from the spring into the fall, Heaney defended the 
The polls, copies of which were provided to The Terrace amount of money that was spent. 
Standard, indicated there was support for the treaty even "What he numbers told us that we had a chance of con- 
through the most heated exchanges between pro aud anti verting British Columbians' inate sense of the need to 
treaty advocates, make progress, to settle old problems - -  to convert hat to 
That support, even though it did dip at one point in Sep- the specifics in a treaty form," he said. 
tember, demonstrated that people were prepared to back At the same time, Heaney said the province wanted to 
whatwas negotiated in the treaty, said Heaney. make sure people knew about and understood there were 
"In a sense we consider that a victory in some respects," other treaties to be sighted and that the one with the Nisga'a 
he said. set the table for the rest. 
"There was a sense of history. The more the treaty was With the Nisga'a treaty now passed by the provincial 
attacked, the fact that support held is a credit to the legislature through the use of closure and the document 
treaty." now waiting for federal ratification, the work of the imple- 
"We were quite buoyed the treaty held in there." mentation team has all but wound down. Heaney has gone 
what did make Heaney and others a bit nervous was that to another job as head of NDP caucus communications. 
a large amount of people who supported the Nisga'a treaty So has the province commissioned a poll on the Nisga'a 
also wanted a referendum on it. treaty this spring? "There's no practical reason for that," 
One poll, conducted in May 1998 by the Angus Reid Heaney replied. 
Some details 
[] THE NDP commissioned five polls and focus groups 
from April 1998 to September 1998 leading into the $7 
million fall advertising and public relations campaign. 
IThe  cost of the polls and focus groups was $151,052. 
[] In April, the Angus Reid polling company held focus 
groups in Vancouver, the Fraser Valley, Prince George and 
Terrace at which were discussed parts of the /qisga'a 
Agreement-in-Principle (/kiP), the core document of the 
final Nisga'a treaty. 
From those sessions, Angus Reid concluded, "Overall, 
most people would move forward to rmalize the treaty,. 
seeing it as balance, fair and, despite the hesitation about 
the size of the land and financial compensation com- 
ponents, little is really objectionable to thepoint of reject- 
. ing the AIP outright." 
[] From May 11 to May 19, Angus Reid conducted a
phone survey of 900 people. 
One conclusion reached by Angus Reid on the issue of 
holding a referendum, "While opponents of the treaty will 
likey play the populist card, and will get some very 
favourable response from the B.C. public, the research 
suggests that, wheu all is said and done, British Colum- 
bians are more susceptible to arguments which focus on 
moviug forward than on the importance of having a say, 
especially if the referendum does not mean something will 
get resolved." 
! in 5 CAHADIANS 
CAN'T BREATHE PROPERLY 
But you can beat the odds on lung disease. 
• Support advanced research 0nd 10rovince-wide community 
education programs ponsored by your Lung Associalion. 
~.  BRITISI-.I COLUMBIA LUNG ASSOCIATI(JN 
Box 34009,  Stat ion D,V, 'mcouver ,  B .C .  V6 J  4M2 
(Advertising space donated by  Iht$ publication) 
• = . . . . . . .  ,.=m_ 
t BE AN 
I Do a good deed for someone in need. You "p~i i i i~  I 
I the amount of thepledge & who you'd like the I 
good deed don~.for & Oppodunities For Youth will a 
! pro v, id~ey'b0th to get the ob done. ! 
I FOR,MORE INFO~ CA~L[:US:AT: 635~3812 I 
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Ter race  Day  Care  Cent re  
Are your children in need 
of a fun-filled summer? 
Children aged 2 1/2-6 years can enjoy a weekly 
theme program from 
July 12-August 27 at the Terrace Daycare Centre. 
Monday-Friday from 8i30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
$40 per week. 
Formore information 63S-3424 
please contact Linda at 
CONCU$SIO  IN SPO TS 
Le.'u'n illOre llbOllt the dllllgCl'S er  sports Cell¢llSSit)ll lit tl 
workshop fro' teachers, coaches, parents and athletes. 
Otherwi.~. yol! could risk losing a lili~, instead of just the game. 
¥~. e~i~'t fCe.-tte b~rath 
bc  bra lH  In ju t~ / I C0UNCII.MIDIClN! 
• I I ii ¢ i • I i • n M~II~"O~ Ch,'Orenl~dFce,~l~t ,¢ IIIII l l IIIqlll ffll?lll ~ 
Hosted by: TERRACE BRAIN INJURY GROUP 
Wedneadayi May lg ,  19gg at 7:30 pm 
Leclure Theatre, Caledonia Senior Secondary School 
' 3605 Munroe Streel, Terrace, BC 
FREE ADMISS ON NEED MORE INFO? 
CALL635.2995 or 1-800-510-3221 
'~'~.. ' ,~;:';~. 
HI5 SUNDAY 15 . . . .  T ._ . II!  





4741 Lake lse  Avenue Ter race ,  B.C. (250)  635-4948 
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Tamitik Arena - Kitimat 
Saturday, May 15 
Shows at 2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
Tickets at the door 
Adults $14 - Children $8 
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he letters have been pouring in. I'll 
try to answer some of your most 
pressing questions. 
Q: So, how's it feel to turn 40? 
A: When I was in my twenties, I thought hat 
turning 40 would make me more sophisticated, 
calmer, wiser, and even ~ somehow ~ taller. 
At 20, I pictured myself at 40 in A Little Black 
Dress, having finally been invited to one of 
those elegant cocktail parties that are the raison 
d'etre of those dresses. I thought I would be so 
cool at 40 that I could get a pie in the face (at 
that cocktail party, in that black dress) and 
know exactly what to do and say in response. 
But here I am with no such cocktail party in 
sight. You know who does go to cocktail parties 
like that? Samantha from Bewitched, that's 
who. In b'laek and white, in a little black dress. 
Oh, well. 
At 25, I was offered a free kitten and felt 
deeply only the pang of remembered grief from 
a dearly departed og. I said, "No, no, I don't 
want a pet. I can't stand the pain." 
To cotnmit a crime of necessity was 
one thing, to steal on behalf of  
Brownies everywhere, but fo r  our own 
selfish purposes ~ that was another 
matter. 
But then I thought, "Wait a minutel A cat 
lives, on average, for fifteen years. Why, in fif- 
teen yearn, I'II be ~ wow - -  Fortyl Hock, by 
the time I'm THAT old, I'll be able to deal with 
death easily." Yap, that's whatI thought when 
I was 25. But remember, I also thought I'd be 
(somehow) taller. 
This was how dumb I was at 25: I named the 
little kitten "Nellie," after a famous uffragette. 
When I took it to the vet for the first time, he 
said something about the cat's, umm, gonads, 
and the nomenclature used informed me that 
said organs were definitely external. Ohl 
Anyway, "Nelson" is turning 15 this spring 
and so that means I am turning 40. He is in ex- 
cellent health, thank you. And don't some 
spoiled, pampered cats live to be 20, or even 
older? Why, by the time I 'm 50 I'll be so terrib- 
ly wise I won't believe how foolish I was in my 
late thirties. 
Q: Did you ever sell Girl Guide cookies? 
A: When my best friend Celia and I were 
about eight, we went selling Girl Guide cookies 
door to door. They were one dollar a box, and 
we were not accompanied by an adult, so you 
can tell this is approximately one thousand 
years ago. 
We were on the other side of Main Street from 
where our houses were, I guess for the intrinsic 
adventure ofbeing in such an exotic locale. 
We had sold exactly half our merchandise, 
and were playing around the creek, when we 
made a tenible discovery: the cash we had col- 
leered was missing. I can't remember whether it' 
was me or Celia who had been holding the 
money, bet Celia was so bossy when we were 
little, so let s blame her. 
"Celial" I said. "What are we going to do?" 
She said, " I  don't knowl" and "Oh, no!" 
and we both started crying. 
I can't remember who came up with the 
elegant solution to our problem, but I was often 
the Idea Person, so let's blame me. 
" I  knowl" I said to Celia. "Let's just double 
the price for the boxes of cookies we have 
leftl" 
She agreed it was brilliant and so, with 
renewed vjgour, we sold the second half of the 
cookies. It was amazingly simple to say "Two 
dollars" imtead of "One dollar" to the strange 
grown-ups who lived on the other side of Main 
Street. 
As we headed home, Celia said, "Oh, oh." 
"What?" I said. 
" I  didn't lose the money. It was here in my 
other pocket." 
Oar four eyes opened wide. To commit a 
crime of necessity was one thing, to steal on be- 
half of Brownies everywhere, but for our own 
selfish purposes m that was another matter. 
What to do now? We both decided it would be 
best to convert our ill-gotten gains into the cold 
bard currency of candy, and sitting on a sufiny 
sidewalk in downtown Steinbach in 1967, we 
ate the evidence. 
Q: Is there any such thing as "objectivity"? 
A: I thil~ not. 
I mean, if a person were to claim total objec- 
tivity, that person would also have to claim he 
was not born in a place, nor at a time nor of a 
gender, because all these variables coiour our 
ability to perceive reality. But that's just my 
opinion. 
By MICHAEL COX 
AFTER 29 years of t.caching 
welding at Northwest Com- 
mimity College, Emile Mar- • 
chand is finally calling it 
quits. 
" I t ' s  time for relaxation 
and play with all my toys," 
he said. 
Marchand's toys are his 
boat and quad-runner and he 
can't wait to get out and use, 
them. 
His retirement on June 
25th offers Marchand a 
chance to relax and enjoy a 
community that he has ' 
called home for his entire 
career as a teacher. 
Marchand's original plan 
of staying in Terrace for two 
years with his wife was. 
stretched to a life-long 
career and a great apprecia- •
tion of Terrace. 
I guess I'm lucky be- 
cause I can say that I 
love my job. The crew 
that I work with and 
the students make this 
job great. 
"My wife and I just fell in 
love with the cotmmunity," 
he said. "The people here 
are great and we can't ira-" 
agine leaving." 
Marchand can't imagine 
leaving Terrace for any long 
period of time, but he said 
he definitely wants to have 
one winter away in a warm 
climate. 
"It would be nice to spend 
one winter in a place where 
the weather is nice. And 
SAYING GOODBYE: Northwest Community College welding instructor Emile Mar- 
chand is retiring from teaching but he'll never stop welding. 
nowI have time todoit." cause I can say that I love 
After 29 years at the col- my job. The crew that I 
lege Marchand has seen work with and the students 
thousands of students pass make this job great." 
through his shop and that is But Marchand wasn't al- 
what has kept him teaching, ways happy with his job. 
" I  guess I 'm lucky be-. For eight years he stepped 
Plant more trees! 
Tony Walker encourages residents to plant 
trees around the city to mark the millennium. 
PARKSIDE Elementary school principal Christine 
Eide and students Spencer Woods, Drew Woods and 
Chris Daniels show Tony Walker, coordinator of the 
Trees for 2000 project, the lilac tree the school pur- 
chased. Students planted the millennium tree on 
Earth Day, April 22. 
planting millennium trees Sande Overpass will also be 
along many of the boule- planted with miilennimn 
yards in town that are being trees~ 
upgraded. To register a tree already 
He said Skeenaview park, planted or for inore informa- 
located behind the tennis lion, call Tony Waiker at 
courts on Halliwell Avenue, 638,8528, 
and the linear park by the i 
THE MILLENNIUM tree 
countdown has begun. 
Thanks to eager green 
thumbs, hundreds of sap- 
lings for the Millennium 
Tree ProjeCt have already 
been planted across the city. 
The project aims to get 
2000 trees planted around 
Terrace by the millennium. 
Tony Walker, the coot. 
dinator'of the project, said 
the 2000-tree goal is easily 
attainable. 
"Everyone thinks it's a 
great idea," he said. 
Walker explained that 
since 12,000 people live in 
Terrace, only one in six resi- 
dents need to plant a U'ee to 
reach the magic number. 
And if local residents only 
plant 1,000 millennium 
trees, Skeena Cellulose has 
agreed to donate another 
1,000 cedar plugs to ensure 
the 2,000 goal is reached. 
To make it easier for 
people to register their mii-. 
lennium trees, all the nur- 
series in the city have 
registration forms. 
By registering trees, 
Walker is able to keep a 
running tally of how many 
are planted. 
Walker said people who 
don't want to buy trees but 
who want to plant a millen- 
nium tree, can dig up con- 
ifers that grow directly un- 
der hydro power lines and 
replant hem in town. 
To register those trees~ the 
Terrace Tourism Bureau has 
registration forms. 
If locals want to plant 
trees on city property 
Walker also has a map of 
possible areas to reforest. 
About 250 millennium 
trees donated by Skeena 
Cellulose were planted by 
the Department of Fisheries 
at Howe Creek. 
Steve Scott, Superinten- 
dent of Parks and Recrea- 
tion, sat d the city will be 
out of his welding~shop to 
act as the Trades Training 
Coordinator. 
Marchand found the pres- 
sure whs too much for him 
in that position and returned 
to the noisy, but tranquil, 
welding shop in the college. 
The shop has pretty much 
stayed the same over the 
past 29 years, but Marchand 
has seen a huge number of 
changes at the college. 
When he first started 
teaching it was a vocational 
school and not a college. 
"There has been a shift 
from trades to academics, 
but that is good for the 
whole community." 
Marchand has seen the 
number of trade school in- 
structors decrease, but the: 
good times have always 
stayed with him. 
"You know you have a 
great job when you look for- 
ward to your coffee break 
and the people that you take 
it with. There are some real 
comedians here." 
And that sense of belong- 
ing at work and in town is 
why Marehand kept teach- 
hag for so many years. 
The students that have 
come and gone from the 
welding shop have all taken 
something away with them, 
but Marchand wishes that he 
could remember more of 
them. 
" I  have a problem with 
names to start with,' Mar- 
chand jokes, "and some- 
times I have no idea which 
of my past students I am 
talking to when I meet 
them." 
Marchand said the stu- 
dents will miss him for a 
while after he's gone, but 
that will soon be forgotten 
when there is a new in- 
structor. 
" I 'm just happy that I 
could pass On the little bit of 
• knowledge that I have on to 
so many people," he said. 
Around Town 
Grants available 
THE NORTH WEST Community Health Services 
Society announces a Grants to Communities program. 
The purpose of the grants is to enable groups to support 
community action on the factors that affect health in 
Terrace. The aim of the program is to nurture health by 
creating better social, economic and physical environ- 
inents. 
Groups in the community are expected to include 
people that are affected by the health issue at every 
stage of their proposal and in carrying out the project. 
Proposals will be assessed on the level of collaboration 
they show from a variety of groups. Support from an 
elected governing body such as a municipal govern- 
ment or school board will also be required. 
For more information and an application form, con- 
tact the North West Health Unit. Community health 
nurses are available to assist with the development of
proposals. A maximum of $5,000 will be awarded for 
each project. The application deadline is June 30, 1999. 
Sign up for festival 
THE KISPIOX VALLEY music festival performance 
application deadline has been extended to May 22. Ap- 
plications are available on our Web page at 
kispiox.com/kumf or through Brian Dahl at 842-6763. 
Be prepared not scared 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS starts with you l If 
you're unprepared for a disaster, it can shatter your life. 
If you're prepared, you can tip the balance between 
being a victim or a survivor. 
DURING A FLOOD: Turn off basement furnaces 
and outside gas valve. Shut off the electricity. If the 
area around the fuse box or circuit breaker is wet, stand 
on a dry board and shut off the power with a dry 
wooden stick. Never try to cross a flood area on foot. 
The fast water could sweep you away. 
If you are in a car, try not to drive though floodwater. 
Fast water could sweep your car away. However, if you 
are caught in fast rising waters and your car stalls, 
leave it and save yourself and passengers. 
Remember no community is equipped to handle all 
the demands of a major disaster. Help your community 
by being prepared. For more info on emergency 
preparedness call the emergency program at 638-4742. 
Rosswood market open 
THE ROSSWOOD FARMERS' market akes place 
every Sunday, rain or shine from 12 to 4 p.m. from 
June 6th through Sept. 5. Vendors will be selling crafts, 
preserves, jewelry, baking, livestock, etc. New features 
this year include Kid's Petting Zoo, funny Photo 
Booth, Barter Board, and weekly special surprises. 
New vendors always welcome, For more info, call 
Renita at 615-6291 on evenings. 
i i I 
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CITY SCENE 
BAR SCENE 
AThis week at GATOR'S PUB, DJ Trcvor is 
in the house. 
BEASLEY'S MIX features Halfyard, the 
ATHE TERRACE R.C.M.P. are hosting a 
Regimental Ball Saturday, May 15 at the Ter- 
race Civic Centre and the community is invited 
to participate. The Ball will raise money for the 
R.C,M,P BALL ART 
GALLERY: 
amazing one-man band every Thursday, Friday Terrace Sports Multiplex. The evening, which 
and Saturday. Come watch the hockey playoffs will be a formal-attire vent, includes dinner, 
on the big screen, wine, entertainment, dancing, complimentary 
MUSIC 
wine glasses and photographs. Prizes include a 
trip for four to Jasper return by train with three 
day accommodation at Jasper Park Lodge and 
accommodation in Prince George at the Sand- 
man Hotel, a trip for two anywhere in the world 
Air Canada Flies, a trip for two to Vancouver 
by Canadian Regional Airlines and a com- 
memorative picture of the RCMP Charge 
(valued at $250). Tickets cost $100 per couple 
and can tm purchased by calling the detachment 
at 638-7400. 
DANCE 
&DANCE REVIEW 1999 will be held Friday, 
May 28 at 8 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Thestm. 
This is the 24th annual performance put on by 
the Vicki Parviainen dance students. 
The Dancers who range form preschoolers to 
Grade 12 students will preform a wide variety 
of dances in an incredibly diverse program. The 
evening will include jazz, ballet, rap, modern 
and other ethnic dances. Over 50 per cent of the 
dances will be to music by Canadian corn- 
.posers. Tickets are available from students, 
Flowers a la Carte and at the door. 
ANORTHWEST SINGERS: It may not feel 
like it, but Spring is here. If it's too cold to be 
out in the garden, you can still celebrate the sea- 
son by attending the Northwest Singers Annual 
Dessert Concert. 
An evening of delicious music attd delectable 
desserts, served in a warm, festive atmosphere. 
As usual, the Northwest Singers dish up a 
tempting variety of sounds, from the luscious 
jazz number "Java Jive" to mouth-watering 
madrigals. The singers will be joined by soloist 
Anne Silsbe who w,ill dish up a few scrumptious 
songs, and the evening will end on a savory 
note - with a selection of show tunes. 
"May Encore" will be presented on May 15, at 
the Pentecostal Assembly Fireside Room, 
Music is served at 7:30. Tickets are $12 and 
$10, and available at Erwins Jewelers in the 
Skeena Mall. 
AkApri130 to May 30: The Terrace Art Gallery 
presents Kids' Art. It is an cxh~ition of  paint- 
ings, drawings, collages and masks by local stu- 
dents 5 to 17 year old. 
May 14 to May 16: The Terrace Art Gallery 
presents the Visserman-Timmerman exhibition. 
It is show, of recent watercolour painting by Bill 
Visserman and photographs by Vi Timmerman. 
Opening night reception is on Friday, May 14 at 
7 p.m. in theArt Gallery. 
June 2 to June 27: Terrace Art Gallery 
presents l~atural Perspectives", featuring oil, 
pastels and watercolour paintings by Kitimat 
artist Albertina Steinbock. 
June 4 to June 27: The Terrace Art Gallery 
presents "Brnshstrokes I I"  featuring water- 
colour and mixed media works of art by 
Maureen Woroby, Randy Penner, Gail Turner 
Sears and Alan Soutar (in no particular order.) 
Opening night reception is Friday, June 4th at 7 
p.m. Everyone is welcome. 
Make the '$cenel Call 638-7283 or fax to 638- 
8432 to add your event o the Standard's free 
entertainment listings. The deadline ~ 5 p.m. 
Thursday for the following week's paper. 
If you missed it last time 
THEY'RE BACK! 
WHAT'S HIS NAME & 
THE OTHER GUYS 
10 piece band 
Playing 50's & 60's music 
Friday May 14 & 
Saturday May 15 
L IVE!  
Thurs ,  F r id  & Sat  
May  20, 21 & 22 
THE CLEFTS 
From Prince Rupert :~, 
~ i ' . ~  .. 
: . .  • v . : . . . .  - : : . .  : ....-::--: . . . .  
Tough Times 
Thursdays 
2 f0rl Bevera eFeature! 




Saturday ,  May  22 
7pro 
Oscar  De La  Hoya  
vs 
Oba  Kar r  
REMEMBER/ 
Our courtesy van 
wi# pick up and 
drop off your party 
atGeorgesPub, 






Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
l'aeya Lilllan Joan Tasker Kya Vearma L cey Teneycke 
Date & Time of Birth: Date & Tune of Birth: 
March 27, 1999 at 4:10 p.m. April 29, 1999 at 12:18 a.m. 
Weight: 4Ibs 2 oz. $¢x:,Female Weight: 9Ibs Sex: Female 
Parents: Usa Bater & Eric Tasker Parents: 'Karl[in Teneycke 
t ¢ 
Baby's Name: Baby's Nmne: 
Cynthia Andria Derrick Mariah 
Date & 'lime of Birth: Date & Time of Birth: 
April 26, 1999 "at 1:40 p.m. April 30, 1999'at 10:57 p.m. 
Weight: 61bs7oz. Sex:Female Welght:Slbs lloz. Sex:Female 
Parents: Nadine Derrick Parents: Rlckt Bright & IrvJohnson 
t t 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
Jagdeep ~tngh Kang . . . .  Clara Kaidyn King 
Date & Time of Birth: Date & Time of Birth: 
April 26, 19tY) at hal4 a.m. May 3, 1999 at 2:54 p.m. 
Welght:61bs7oz. Sex:Male Weight: 71bs14.5oz. Sex:Female 






Just see our service desk for more information 
0verwaltea 
Wednesday, May 12 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
PAC meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
school cafeteria. Agenda items: ac- 
celerated reader program, orienta- 
tion for parents of Grade 7 stu- 
dents, all parents and guardians of 
present Skeena students and of 
Grade 7 students entering Skeena 
in the fall are invited to attend. 
TERRACE MODEL AIRPLANE 
CLUB's regular meeting at 7 p.m. 
at l~e Terrace Public library. For 
more info call George at 638-0787. 
Everyonewelcome: i ' ..... 
TERRACE PUBUC LIBRARY 
Teen Council meeting will take 
place at 4 p.m. Teens ages 12 and 
older are welcomedl Teen Council 
will meet once a month to help 
make decisions on books, music, 
magazines and other matedals ap- 
propriate for the young adult collec- 
tion. Council will also help in the 
planning of teen programs, Snacks 
and refreshment provided. For 
more info call Holly at the library: 
638-8177. 
TERRACE PHOTO CLUB meets 
the second and fourth Wednesday 
of every month at 7 p.m. at 
Caledonia Sr. Secondary School (in 
the lecture hall). Upcoming meeting 
dates are: May 26, June 9 and 
June 23, New members are wel- 
come. For more Info call Nancy at 
635-2403. 
Thursday, May 13 
TERRACE AND AREA HEALTH 
COUNCIL: notice of regular board 
meeting at 7 p,m, in the Education 
Room of Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Friday, May 14 
WOMEN'S AGLOW FELLOWSHIP 
northern B.C. area "Spring Retreat" 
May 14-16. There will be work- 
shops and sessions Friday eve- 
ning, all day Saturday and Sunday 
morning with the retreat ending at 
noon, Held at Pentecostal Bible 
Camp Terrace• For more informa- 
Uon on scheduled times and 
registration brochures, call Cindy at 
635-6442 or Irene at 635-5413, 
Saturday, May 15 
THE GREATER TERRACE BEAU- 
TIFICATION PLANT SALE: Come 
to the City Hall parking lot between 
8-10:30 a.m. Plants are urgently 
needed, Please call July 638.1237, 
Karen 635-0135 or Alison 638- 
0063, 
THE FAMILY PLACE is pleased to 
announce that in celebration of 
youth, a Children's Festival is being 
planned. The event is scheduled to 
take place Sat, May, 15 from 11 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m, at George IJffie 
Memorial Park. The Festival com- 
mittee is actively searching for both 
volunteers and sponsors. Sponsor- 
ship does. not require monetary 
donations, Call for details at the 
Family Place, 638-1863 (ask for 
Jeff), or drop in The Family Place at 
4553 Park Ave to see a list of the 
fun activities you could assist with, 
PANCAKE BREAKFAST at Christ 
Lutheran Church from 8 a.m. to 11 
a.m. Cost is $4 adults and $3 for 
children. 
BC SENIOR GAMES Zone 10 Ga- 
rage and Plant Sale from 8 a.m. to 
1! a.m. at 4614 Davis Avenue 
(next to the farmers' market) Any- 
one wishing to donate may call for 
a pick-up. Call Maxine or Bob 638- 
8648, 
Tuesday, May 18 
PARENTING AFTER .~ SEPARA- 
TION free information session at 
the Terrace Public Ubrary Board 
Room at 7 p.m. Pre-registration is 
required. Call 1-888-456-2876, 
Wednesday, May 19 
TERRACE SKATING CLUB is 
holding its annual general meetMg 
on Wednesday, May 19 at 7 p.m at 
the Firehall meeting room, 
THE TERRACE AND AREA AS- 
SOCIATION FOR BRAIN INJURY 
('FAABI) together with the BC Brain 
Injury Association is sponsoring a 
"Concussion in sports" workshop at 
7:30 p.m. at the Caledonia Lecture 
theatre. Free admission. Everyone 
welcome. For more info call Ester 
638-2200. 
Thursday, May 20 
FAMILY SUPPORT INSTITUTE: 
Parent support group. Do you have 
a child with a disability? So do we. 
Come talk to parents who under. 
stand at the Child Development 
CenVe at 7 p.m. For more info call 
llsa at 638-8761. 
Friday, May 21 
COFFEEHOUSE: Johnnie Smith, a 
folk singer from Hazelton, and 
"Mildly Salsa" will be playing at 
Elk's Hall. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 
Music starts at 8 p,m, Cost is ~ for 
non-members and $4 for members. 
Saturday, May 22 
B.O.K. COUNSELLING and con- 
suiting presents a free workshop 
from 7:30-8:30 on "Improving Com- 
munication RelaUonships," For 
more info call Dolly Hall at 615- 
0211. 
Tuesday, May 25 
KIDS CONNECT: Computer 
classes for children 5 and older at 
the Terrace Public Ubrary will begin 
another 6 week session starting 
May 25. Register no for the FREE 
computer classes. Call the library to 
register or for more information, 
638-8177. 
NWCC SPRING ORIENTATION: 
Come to room 2002 to start your 
tour of the campus.Tours start 
every half hour (6, 6:30, 7, 7:30 
p.m.) and take about 45 minutes to 
complete. Tours finish at Room 
2002 where you can address ques- 
tions Individually to student and 
staff of various college programs 
and departments. FREE WORK- 
SHOP: Visit Room 2001 to partici- 
pate in one or all of following half 
hour workshops led bv NWCC staff 
and students. 
i CAVEM EMPTOR 
I don't watch T.V.  as  a ru la  h . t  in n r~o: ;n~ I I~ . . . . .  , '~A 
THE WELLNESS 
GROUP 
NATURAL HEALTH AND 
FITNESS SOLUTIONS 
EDUCATION, INFORMATION, & 
CONSULTATIONS 
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Ever Thought Of Being J ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ g ~  
a Big Brother or Sister?J ~ .~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
- II ARE YOU METIS?  ! 
I I  ARE¥O. I 
/] ~ / I I UNDEREMPLOYED, UNSKILLED? I" 
/ / ~ / I I Metis Nation of British Columbia I 
"~~'~~' -~ ' - ,m~. , , ,  JJ ~ Regi°n6 ~ I C A N  HELP 
/ I We have funding available for I 
~ ~ ~ . ~  I I Education and Training I 
~ ~  / I for further information, please contact I 
/ I Robtoll free 1-877-638-4776 I 
/ ~ /  --  / :1  612 2 '~Ave.West I 
Ik~l / ~ \ / I Prince Rupert, BC V8J 1H2 I 
~~~~.~_~ / I Phone: (250)624-8089 | 
~ - ~ - ~  / I Fax: (250)627-4397 | 
.- - .~, . . / I Web Site: www.citytel.net/metisbc/ I 
,,is anout  hav ing  tun .  / I Funded by: | 
• / / I.~1 Human Resources / 
,~  Big Brothers &Big Sisters 0f Terrace / I , - ,  Development Canada J 
I! 635 4232 / 
I Tho Northwest S/ngees Pwsent 
SK~~ V~LL~Y .~, evet,,g of Mus ic  & Desserts 
[] Shall  we dance?  - S,Iu[d,y,  ,y15, lggg ,17:30 p.m. 
, in lhe Peoleeoslol Assembly [iteslde Room Vicki Parviainen dance students Stephanie Demedeiros, 7, and Celina Guer- ~ C~ " 3511 [bySl~eet 
reiro, 7, will be performing May 28 at the REM Lee Theatre at 8 p.m. The eve- 
ning will include a wide variety of dances from kindergarten to Grade 12 stu- 
dents. The program will consist of jazz, ballet, rap, modern and other dances. 
More than half the dances will be to music by Canadian composers. "13ckets 
are available at the door. 
Hope for hurting marriages 
CONTRIBUTED 
RETI~OffVAILLE is the name of a pro- 
gram designed to help and renew troubled 
marriages. 
The word "retrouvaille" simply means 
rediscovery. The program offers couples 
the chance to rediscover their spouse and a 
loving relationship in their marriage. The 
program is designed to help marriages and 
so does not accept common-law marriages. 
Retrouvaille began as a French language 
program in Quebec, in 1977. 
Later it was translated into English and 
healing and communication. 
If a couple's marriage has become unlov. 
ing, uncaring, has grown cold and distant 
with little or no communication, 
Retrouvaille can help. Even if a couple 
have separated or divorced, or thinking 
about it, they can try again. 
Retrouvaille can help them rediscover 
their marriage again. 'While saying that, the 
weekend is not a "miracle cure." 
The twelve follow-up sessions help 
deepen the weekend experience. These ses- 
sions review, in depth, earlier concepts of 
has spread worldwide, It • has a strong the weekend; present new ones and help 
spiritual component but : i t  is'i open :to Couples apply these to their marriages. 
couplesOf no religious persuasion.it con- One couple's comments after the 
sists of a live-in weekend experience and a weekend are: "Rel~ouvaille hasn't 
follow.up lasting for twelve weeks. 
The weekend is run by three couples and 
a priest. The couples and priest are not 
counsellors. Through their own personal 
sharings, they help the couples learn a new 
technique of communication. 
The weekend is not a spiritual retreat, not 
a sensitivity group, not a seminar, nor is it a 
social gathering. It is a very private 
weekend. Couples share only with their 
spouse. 
The pattern of the weekend is a presenta. 
tion by one of the team couples and priest. 
Then some questions are given to be ans- 
wered hzdividually. 
After that, the couples go to their rooms 
and talk about their answers. There is no 
group sharhig. The focus of the weekend is 
eliminated our problems or concerns but 
has given us tools to work with. It has 
given better understanding of each other 
and the maturity to talk things out instead 
of fighting." 
Another couple said: "We had drifted 
apart over the years, almost living like 
s~angers together. Our love was buried un- 
der bitterness and anger; we rarely talked 
and mostly tolerated one another. We found 
we could begin again, forget the past mis- 
takes we had both made and go on from 
here." 
A Retrouvaille weekend has been sched- 
uled in Terrace from May 14-16, 1999. For 
more information contact: Max & Maria 
Bothelho, 635-5459 or Rev. J. Smith, 635- 
2313. 
Thank You 
Candy and organizations for their Thanks! 
generous donation to the an- THE CANADIAN Cancer appreciated nun, "Easter Bnnny Run." Society would like to ex- 
THE PATIENTS, resi- The board of trustees and press its sincere apprecia- 
dents and staff of Mills administration of the Ter- tion to the many volunteers 
Memorial Hospital, Osborne race & Area Health Council and canvassers in the Ter- 
Home and Terraceview would like to express our race area who helped to 
lodge express their ap- thanks to organizers Ran make the 1999 Door to 
3reciation to the businesses Fleming and Sharon Prin2. Door Campaign a success. 
the Terrace,Kitlmat Airp0rt. 
will be increasing parking rates at the Terrace- 
Kitimat Airport effective 
The revised rate structure is to help offset the costs of 
maintaining the parking facilities. 
Any questions or comments may be made in writing to: 
The Airport Manager c/o 
Terrace-Kifimat Aiq~rt . . . .  ~ ~ .~: 
RR#4 
Terrace B C 
V8G 4V2 
For more Inlormnllon coil 635-5312 
{ '  , . 
....... ELEMENTARY BAND STUDENTS i ....... 
andthe  " i '~ '~ .... 
REM LEE THEATRE 
ABANDONED! 
Photo courtesy by  Coast  Mouna in  School District #82 of Pholoworks 
Studio 
Please support our students and our communities 
Board of School 
Trustees 
1996-1999 
Ms. Angola Brand 
Box 986 
Stewart, B.C. V0T 1WO 
home: 636-9049 
work: 636-2740 
Mrs. Marl Brown 
4812 Davis Avenue 




Ms. Undo Campbell- Chair 
#4-30 Clifford Street 




Mr. Stewart C, Cflristensen 
4514 Cedar Crescent 
Terrace, B. 
C. V8G 1X5 
home: 635-3429 
work: 615-4029 
Fax: Work 635.3467 
" • Write Fax.Phone 
Mr. Peter King 
36 Sturgeon Street 




work: Messages 639-3415 
Main Gate 632-6111 
Mr. Roger J. Lederc 
3323 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2Y4 
home: 635-4640 
work: 635.7995 
Fax: Work 635.1516 
Mr. Gary S. Turner 
R.R. #2, 5532 Kleonza Drive 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 3Z9 
home: 635.2943 
Mr. Charlle Willsan - Vke-Chair 
Box 61,5, 4428 14th Avenue 
New Hazelton, O.C. VOJ 2./0 
home: 842"6323 
Fax: 842-6337 
Mr. Anlflony Yea 
Ap123-12~0 Kingfisher Avenue 







#82 contact #s. 
Minister of Education: Paul 
Ramsey 
Fax: 250-387-3200 
MLA: Helmut Giesbrecht 
Fax: 250.638-2195 
Terrace/250.387.0827 Victoria 
Phone: 638-4146 Terrace 
Opposition Education Crilic: Mr, 
Gordon Hogg 
Phone: 250.952-6784 Pax: 
250.356.5224 
Terrace & Dislricl Teachers 
Association: Frank Rowe 
Fax: 250.635-3390 
Sharon Beeclle, Acting 
Superintendent:. 
Coast Mountains School District 
#82 
3211 Kenney St., Terrace BC 
VSG 3E9 
Phone: 250-635-4931 or 1- 
800-665.6134 
Fax: 250-635-4287 
Local Media  
Contacts 
Terrace Standard 
Editor, Rod Link 
3210 Clinton, Terrace, B.C., 
V8G 5R2 
Phone: 638-7283 Fax: 638- 
8432 
Skeena Broadcasters 
ATrN: Kalhy Brooks 
4625 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 635-,4716 
Fax: 638.6320 
*"**Pass this information on to friends, parents, taxpayers and supporters of our exceptional 
Music Program. Your voice needs to be heard. Contact the Minister of Education. 
It's for the sake of our children.'"*' 
And Attend 
Choir In The Park - Ryan Bandshell . Saturday, May  29  
Band In The Park .  Ryan Bandshel i .  Saturday, June 12 
Parents.'Partners In Education "` .• 
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Local dies of cancer 
ones. Hc always cared for 
other people and believed in 
YVONNE MOEN 
A inan who lovcd life, fam- 
ily and gardening, Edward 
Percy Sproule passed away 
April 4 at Mills Memorial 
Hospital after a battle with 
them, 
Ed and his wile. Susic 
ad0rcd flowcrs and that was 
evident at thcir house on 
Kerr St. The [lowcr bcds 
wcre kept immaculate and 
they 0ftcn had cut flowers in 
thc house, 
Ed's gcner0sity was ovcr- 
whelming. He raised his 
own children and then when 
they were settled iu Terrace 
they took in many foster 
children. Some stayed ouly 
a matter of days and others 
stayed years. 
Ed's family fcci they have 
Edward  Sprou le  
Do it For A Friend 
0nly 35% of worthy cancer 
projects can be funded. 
Help raise the percentage! 
C~NAm~N I soc~rr~ 
I Od~ADIENNE 
P/ease we/oorne sooEw _[_ouc~cm 
your ae/#hbour#aod T caova$$ers whe/7 l/ley llRIllStt COLUMBIA 
/(flock On yO~/f dOOr, AND ~UKON DIVISION 
i 
o , .  
You could be a! risk f0r diabetes. 
REAL ESTATE 
been blessed by the gift of cancer. 
Hc was born on Scptem- his love, the many life los- is at the Terrace Mmticipal 
her 11, 1910 to Edward and soils he has given them aud Cemetery. *Homeowners  
Josephine Sproulc in the kindness hc shared with Ed is survived by his 
Lamcrton, Alberta. others. Ed was cvcr the op- daughter Carol, son Dale, *Condos 
"Eddie" was the second timist, believing that all step-sou Arvid, son-in-law *Boat *Aircraft 
oldest of his seven brothers people weregood. Joc, brothers Glean and *Travel Medical 
and sisters. Edward Percy Sproulc George, sisters Louise, *Bondinq *Tenont 
As a youngster he worked will bc sadly missed by Lena, Jean and Josephine, *Commercial rMobileHomes 
hard on the farm, went to those he leaves behind to sister-in-law Isabcllc and *Logging Trucks & Equipment 
school and played sports, mourn him. many grandchildren. May 
Eddie apparently was an The funeral service for Ed now rest in peace. Monthly Payment Plans Available 
cxccpti0nal hockey player Edward Percy Spr0ule was 
and played with his brother held at the Knox United (~MedicA le  ~ Q " ty  I C 
~°rd°n °n a l°eal h°ckey Church °n Friday April g at speAKs  .rOA ,-~uit; " ual ,  t ; suran  e 
team, The group toured lo- service1:00 pm. wasOfficiatingReverendat th  I-8DO=66-B~5-0-'7 Tha aysr '  
www rn e d I < a I e-r t .¢a  OR $2 cally and were a joy to Michael Hare and interment AdivisionofTe watch. 
0sly Century 21 offers 
AirMiles travel miles to 
it's customers 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace 
635-6361 
elnail: century2 lw&s@kermode.net 
Independantly Owned & Operated 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
:~!!i:ii::!~i!i~ ~ ~>>* ~' :~ !i77iT?:iiii~ii;Ti;i:.:~:: 
Close To Uplands 
$154r900 MLS 
WALK TO -qCHOOL 
School & s tores  a re  w i th in  easy  
wn lk ingd ia tance  f rom th in  :| bed-  
room home.  F ru i t  t rees  and a 
green  house  ar~ par t  o r  th i s  l/~l 
ncre  lot. Phone  Dar ick  for 
deta i l s .  
$135,OOO 1MILS 
? 
A Rancher In lh  Horseshoe A~ 
$ ! 49,?00 Exclusive 
Bright & Beautiful 
$ ! 89~000 MLS 
ENJOY THE PLEASURES 
Of  th i8  wel l  bu i l t  14OOsq.l~, fu l l  
haeement  haste  located on Bonch  
c lose to downtown core. Semi -  
v iew,  4 bedrooms,  2 1/2 baths ,  
la rgo  8undeck ,  p r ivate  bsckyard .  
Ca l l  J im or  Cor inna  for  your  
l lppo in tment .  
$169,900  D I I ,  S 
= | • 
View Lots On Bench 
MLS 
EQUITY  BUILDER 
An  o lder  mob i le  ill qu ie t  mob i lo  
park .  ' fh r~o bedroor l is ,  close to 
schools ,  Needs  some updat ing .  
Ca l l  "lbd. 
$19,900 MLS 
635-5619 I 
::::~.-. : ,~t . ~::~:~ • 
Attractive home on acreage 
$265~000 ML$ 
CHECK THE QUALITY  
On th i s  to ta l l y  f lashed  custom 
bu i l t  home.  L iv ing  room wi th  NG 
f i rep lace ,  rec roon l  with wet  bar  
4 L~,tlrooma, 3 bathe ,  a i r  condi -  
t ion ing ,  doub le  garage  and  much,  
muc l l  more .  Ca l l  J im today  for 
your  nppo in tment  
$237,000  MLS 
i i ~ !~!'i~ 
..... ~,~::~!f!~ 
i The Park 
$139,900 ML5 
Open House Sat. May 15, 1.3pm 
5325 MounfolnVisfo Dr. 
COMBINE HOUSE & 
BUSINESS 
De l ight fu l  3 -s to rey  homo,  hard-  
wood f loors, 2 f i rep laces ,  II b~d-  
rOOIItH, fami ly  room, 2 h l i t i iA ,  p lus  
one bedroom i r l - lnw su i te  s l id  
2Ox30 foot shop .  Zon ing  a l lows  
operat ion  o f  It bus iness  Oil the  
proper ty .  CaU Rusty .  
$164,500  1VILS 
Business Opportunity 
$485,000 MLS 
4.74  ACRES - MOBILE  
HOME FR IENDLY 
Count ry  l i v lag  a t  i ts I~est can  be  
had  on th i s  l ight ly  t reed  acreagu 
oa  At t reo  S t reet  ill , lnck~pine 
F l i i t i t .  l l ydro .  Natura l  ~al t ,  
qb lophono,  cab lov is ion  ava i lab le  
with  a fu ture  poss ib i l i ty  o f  subd i -  
v i s ion .  For  d i rec t ions  phone  





Open House Sat. May 15, 1.3pro 
5244 MountalnVlsta Dr. 
GRO~f f ING FAMILY?  
Th is  188o sq . f t ,  home is ca l l ing  
out  for you!  8 l~v.drooma. 4 hath -  
r~tnR,  roe. roonl  w i th  NG f i re-  
place with  wet  bar ,  douhb~ 
garug~,  fe l l ced  yard  l ind  hon le  
backs  onto  gre~l l~ l t .  Close  to 
schoo ls  and  wa lk ing  d i s tanc~ to 
to,,~rl. Is  thit4 what  your  growving 
ranzi ly  needs???  I f  an caU Der ick  




CUSTOM BUILT  RANCHER 
This newer 3 bedroom home is located in 
the Thornheigbta subdivision. Solid ask 
cabinets in the kllchen, bathrooms, and 
utility room. The hardwaod entrance 
leads to a sunken living room with a 
large carasel window area. Double car 
garage and plenty or room for R.~ park- 
ing along the side of tile home. "lb view or 
for 51rther information please contact 
Corrinna. 
$165,9OO NILS  
[ ~  Corinna 
Morhart 
635-5338 
Olin House ~t., May 151.3prn 
107-4530 Scott 
PRLME LOCATION 
The  open vau l ted  ce i l ing  in the  
l i v ing /d in ing  area  h ives  ti ree l ing  
o f  spac iousness  to th i s  we l l  
const ructed  four bedroom,  two  
atort~y h¢l lno i h l rge  rnmi ly  rooli~li; 
s la in  f loor  laundry ,  3 bathroom,s ,  
doub le  garage ,  ftdl  bal l i l l l lont. 








Close to town and  schools .  ' l•hi~ 
2 -bedroom home offers new oak  
cab inets  in  k i tchen  and bt i th -  
roolnu,  B l -d i shwas i le r ,  3 -poe 
ensu i tv  w i th  J I ICUZI i  and par -  
t in i l y  f in i shed  b l l semeat ,  Neut ra l  
co lors  th roughout .  Cal l  L i ime far 
more  detailsl 




Eddie grew up during the 
"Hungry Thirties." This is 
a depressing part of our Ca- 
nadian History, but if you 
talked with him he would 
smile and remember all the 
good times. He recalled 
hunting jack rabbits and dig- 
ging up wild onions and 
garlic with his brothers and 
sisters to give to their 
mother. These things may 
sccm shuple, but hc remem- 
bered them as the fondest 
meals that he ever had. 
Eddie went to school until 
he was 15 and then went out 
to work. He found jobs on 
farms and worked for the 
railroad. It was in the late 
thirties he met a lovely 
woman, Susie, who stole his 
heart. 
The two were married on 
the most romantic day of the 
year in the early forties. 
After their marriage theyl 
moved to Calgary to make 
their home and Ed found a 
,job at an ammonia plant. 
However, farm life bec- 
koned aud the couple, along 
with their young family, 
moved to Richmond where 
Ed worked on a dairy farm. 
In 1952, he started oh rock 
construction work. The 
next four years saw lots of 
changes and Ed worked 
hard at various jobs includ- 
ing the pipeline out of Hope 
and the sawmill out of .  
Prince George. 
Oddly enough, his fust job 
VALUE FOH YOUR 
DOLLAR 
This wel l  ma inta ined  12x68 
mob i le  home wi th  12x40 add i -  
t ion .  is an  exce l lent  p lace  for a 
young fatally to s ta r t  out .  4 bed  
rooms,  Covered  deck,  Many  
upgrades .  Fenced  yard .  Ca l l  d im 
shoat  th in  proper ty .  
$87,000 MLS 
635-6688 
QUIET  AREA IN  
THORNHILL  
Th is  q+2 beroom homo ia located  
on n l ie  th l~u road  l ind  backy l i rd  
backs  onto  greenbelt area° AO iio 
ne ighbors  ia  the  back.  Lo t  siZe 
75x295 and  many renovat ions  
s ince  the  ear ly  9O'B. CaU Cor inne  




drilling and blasting was be- 
tween Terrace and Kitimat, 
at the time when the railway 
was being built. 
During this time the fam- 
ily moved with Ed and saw 
lots of the province. Some 
particular spots of interest 
wcrc Howe Sound and Lyt- 
ton. 
It was during his time in 
Lytton- scaling lack Ass 
Mountain- that he met 0no 
of his best friends, Abe 
Krahn. 
Abe was a life-10ng friend 
and spent many days visit- 
ing Ed at the time of his 
sic~tess. 
In 1961, Ed came to Ter- 
race to work on the road to 
Kitimat when the 'slide' oc- 
curred at Lakeise Lake. In 
1963, the family finally 
settled in Terrace and it was 
here that he started with a 
local drilling company. In 
1972 Ed bought a drill from 
his boss and formed his own 
sompany with Len Krimbill. 
Sproule and Krimbill did 
drilliug attd blasting for lo- 
cal forest companies. Un- 
fortuuately, four years later 
Ed was involved in a ter- 
' rible accident. After a leaf. 
thy recovery hc retired at 
the age ef 68 and sold the 
business to his son-in-law 
Jack. Ed still conlhmcd to 
work sporadically for the 
conlpany cvcn after he sold 
it. 
One job that hc never qnit, 
was working in his garden 
growing vegetables for fam. 
ily and friends. It made him 
happy to bc able to share his 
harvest with the ones he 
loved and those who were 
less fortunate. Once a 
month hc would take a 
potstoe sack full of mixed 
~ [ ~ ~  FAX: 638-1172 T011 Free 1-877.770-2565 
MUL11PLE LI~TIHG SERVICE" 
Commercial Property 
$240,000 MLS# 14367 
5 bdrnl, 3,000 + sq.R 
$200,000 MLS#14016 
In Horseshoe, 8-plex. Good revenue 
$509,000 MLS#17425 
Sales Associate of the 
Month 
Congratulalians lo Lisa for 
the monlh o[ April 1999 Lisa 
welcomes Itour inquiries on 








4 bdrm, 3 bath, 1724 sq.R. 
$179,900 MLS#8781 
Exec home, attached shop 
$209,000 MLS#18908 
'~I. ............ L
2 bdrms, 1041 sq.ft 
$132,900 MLS#16857 
3 bedroom, 14x70 
$46,500 MLS014597 
S AI 
~. "'"-" :;,.. . 
2.single family R-1 Lots, 
638-03714650 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
3 bdrm character homo 3 bdrm, full basement 
$29,900 MLS#13664 & 13665 
i 
4 bdrms, 3haths, 1138 sq.R. 
$134,500 MLS#16298 
$107,900 MLS#19022 
4 bdrms with 4 appliances 
$134,900 MLS#10621 
$149,900 MLS#19490 
IK~I ~YII W I,.~l i  K'{HI .. 
3 bdrm, paid up sewer system 
$79,090 MLS#19023 
m chalet style log home 2220 sq.R., 4 bdrm, 2 acres 
$154,000 MLS#16534 $159,900 MLS#19491 
Tonight,  May  12  
6:3Opm-7:30pm 
• . . .  'i ~.:7 ~;?~ 
4670 Offer 
Hosted by Kalherine Hicks 
3434 Eby 
Hosted by Lisa Godlinski 




4 bedroom, 1.77 acres 5 bedrooms, 2 NG fireplaces Great stager, fruit trees 4404/44~iO Qaoonsw~i  
$159,900 MLS# 14258 $159,000  . MLS#17862 $89,900 ML8#19493 Hosted by Steve Cook 
Property Management 
• ~'e you moving from town and 
your house hasn't sold? Let me 
find you a renter and manage it 
for you. 
Call Steve Cook  at 638-0371 ! steve Cook 
or 638-7144Af ter  hours. I s3s.7144 
J Anytime 
• t ' f i l : .h l l ld~ l ,  l ' 
~ 7 " / a l l  lSTTERRACE REALTY 
Lisa Godhnskl a Sandh I ,~ 
01 Jo ' z lYoures  I ~ .  ~ . ~ r ~ ~  ilq~. ~n/.u: . . _ l  Orl~ o~p.  ~ .. r . uan~era,,,,o,ltso,~.ar~aaa 
w ~ 6 _ 9 0 5  real 635-3750 res ~ i
i l 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 12, 1999- B5 i g? gi it Fi ! Consider the convenience oflooking at real estate in another cily the very moment you decide r~ 
OV n s u ,s  r s t  tomove. Youcansearchforpropertiesbyarea, type, price, numberofbedroomsandbath. I~ l~ l~ 
rooms. Once your choice is made a local REALTOR will arrange viewings for you. 
. _  - Find your new home by visiting our online Multiple Lis~ng Service ® ut hffp://www.mls.ca MULTIPLE flSTIgO S~VI4~ ~ . ~  REALTOi'~ 
www.m Is .ca  
15149,900 
MLS #19370 
3 bedrooms up with 2 bedroom 
suite down. Ideal for the blended 
family or revenue generating 
income. Back yard completely 
fenced with access to rear alley. 
New garden shed completes the 
backyard. 
$ t 7 1 , o o o  
MLS #17676 
3 bedrooms up with completely 
self-contoined 2-bedroom suite 
down. Bathrooms feature jetted tubs 
to re!ieve those stressful days. Both 
units have Natural Gas fireplaces 
to enjoy a good book on a rainy 
day. Call Erika or Lynda for your 
opportunity to buy this properly. 
Call Today For Your Private Viewing Appointment. 
• Other properties also available. Come into our office and pick up a 
complete MLS catalogue of Homes. 
Check us out on the World Wide Web, 
@www3.bc.sympatico.ca/skeena_realty 
Site still under construction b),t very informative. 
emaih skeena_realty@ bc.sympatico.ca 
8*4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6 
Te1_(250)635-2404. Fax (250)635-21 61 
K 
TERRA,CE S T A N D A R D  
REAL E s TATE 
/ Realty L td. 
Jwww3.bc.sympatico.ca/skeena really I~ l~ l~ 
I m email: skeena really@bc.symp~ico.ca "m~ms~zLO ~ • 
$55,000, MLS 17778 $149,000, MLS 13344 $219,000, MLS 18062 
STEWART THORNHIII BENCH 
I l l l l l I  l i t  I | l l [ l l l l l l l i l B I i  l i l l l l g l l l  
~,~~ll.::!;~!!i~!"~::::~::'": • .~' .. ~ . .~ i : .  ~..--  ~ :., .,:.:~ ,.~,, ~ 
$125,000, MLS 18756 $149,000, MLS 14013 $88,000, MLS 17685 
RURAL THORNHILL THORNHILL 
Come into our office and pick up a complete MLS cata ogue of Homes. 
Color catalogues also available to suit your individual needs and 
requirements for a happy home. 
Check us out on the World Wide Web, 
@wv~v3.bc.sympatico.ca/skeena realty 
Site still under construction but very informative 
email: skeena_rea Ity@ bc.sympatico.ca 
8"4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6 
Tel. (250)635-2404-Fax (250)635-21 61 
638-1400 





12 yrs. Exp. 
Dick Evans 
635-7068 
20 yrs. Exp. 
::iii d'~4 
Shei la Love Shaunce Suzanne Gordon Olson 
635-3004 Kruisselbrink Gleason 638-1945 
7 yrs. Exp. 635-5382 638-8198 1~9 yrs. EXP. 
9 yrs. EXP. 9 yrs. EXP. 
Family Home Best Buy FREE-1 year Pad Rent 
4 Bedrooms Timberland Park 2 Bedrooms 
Bench Location 'rhornhill European Kitchen 
$125,500 MILS $17,900 MLS $34,900 MLS 




Close to Town 
4 Bedrooms 
A Great Buy 
$129,900 MLS 
." . . . .  : i~i I .  
~ - ~  7~ .......... ; -  ~ 
Reduced Lakelse Lake 
Custom Built Oak Kitchen 
18'x26' Shop 5 Bdrmsfln-Law Suite 
$179,900 MLS $157,900 MLS 
Large Family Home 
6 Bedrooms 




19 yrs. Exp. 
Just I,isted Small Acreage 
Large I rivnte Lot Set Lip For Horses 
Alarm System In-Law Suite 
$84,900 MLS $179,000 I~ILS 
Trussed Roof 
1,200 square foot home 
On .34 acre 
$104,500 MLS 
Gorgeous Mountain Views Executive Style Home 4 bedrooms 
No Expense Spared Jncuzzi Soaker 3 bsthmoms 
9.88 Acres Security System Priced to Sell 
$339,500 MLS $261~,000 MLS $119,900 MLS 
">~:~/:e% " " , • 




12 yrs. Exp. 
14x70 Ridgowood 
4 Appliances Included 






$92,500  MLS 




r t : ; -n~-=-l - - - I  
Commercial 2,000 sq.R. with Basement. 
I/2 Acre Merit Kitchen/Crown Mouldings 
Southside Great Location 
$135,900 MLS $224,500 MLS 
llome & Shop 
6,71 Acres 







Full Basement tlome 
Reduced 
$14~,g00 lVlLS 
Great Ilolding Property 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
120x400 Light Industrial, Lot 
ready to be developed in a con- 
venient location. Current lim- 
ited value home is rented and 
could assist offsetting holding 
costs, Call Laurie & Shaunco 
for mere information. 
Reduced to 
$149,900  MLS 
3 Bedroom Item 
18'x24' Shop 
I 80'x200 Lot 
$108,500 MLS
River View ~ade.'??. 3 bedrooms. 3baths 
1/'2 Acre Lot Quiet Cul De Sac Sunken Family Room 
4 Bedrooms on Main Immaculate Condition Private Yard 
$107,700 MLS $229,900 MLS $177,900 MLS 
Large Lot l'riced to Setl View of Skeena Itiver 1991 Mobile 11 Acres with Mountian Views 
Five Bedrooms (]rent Neighbou rhoed 30 Acres 5 Appliances Included NG ¢ llydro available 
Over 1,200 Square Feet Reduced Ideal for Bed & Breakfast Immaculate Condition 500' Drilled Well 
$101,900 I~LS $159,900 MLS $350,000 MLS $43,000 MLS $77,009 MLS 
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CHRISTIANA WIENS' PORTS 638-7283 
sK  EEN'A.,ANG LE R ~ 
ROB BROWN 
Big lies 
• " J r  can Chretien Is • dissembler. In the run 
J 
up to the bizarre lection thnt saw the as. 
cendancy of the reformist neo- 
conservatives, and the near dis- 
appearance of the Toriea from the Cann- 
dian political map, the Prime Minister-in-Waiting 
promised to get rid of the GSW. Once elected, the 
not-so-honorable J an charged the Houorabli: 
David Anderson with this task. Before we could say 
True Grits, Mr. Anderson was presiding over fish 
and the much-hated tax was still with us like an ex- 
ecrable xcrescence that simply can't be removed. 
That was one big lie. Another spectacular fib was 
Chretien's vow to re-examine the Free Trade 
Agreement gvith our zany, gun-totin' neighboura to 
the south. Instead of giving the first free trade deal 
a hard look, as he'd premised, our PM dcct rushed 
head long into the North American Free Trade 
Agreement, began schmoozing Chile, then in- 
structed his minions to enter into talks involving the 
mother of all trade agreements, he MAI, and he did 
all of this despite the fact that polls showed that he 
majority of Canadians were opposed to the first 
"free" trade deal. 
Free trade, as it turns out, isn't free at all. On the 
contrary, it's extraordinarily expensive for us and 
extraordinarily ucrative for the muitinatlontl cor- 
porations who are the driving force behind it. If 
you want to gain an appreciationofhow expensive 
these pacts are, you need only consider water in the. 
context of this so-called free trade. 
Water is the stuffthat makes up most, of all of ira.,. 
Along with air and dirt it's one of onr most pre- 
cious resources, and, like the. other two, it is' 
diminishing in its pare and usable form thanks 
largely to industrial contaminntion. Water 
determines the shape and texture of the land and 
whether it will be rich or poor in the eyes of man. 
Water is crop fuel, it is fish highways, its a bit or a 
lot of everything. Not a single drop of B.C. water is 
unused, every drop has a role to play in our well 
being; there is no surplus water in this province, in 
fact, the notion of surplos water is bankrupt. 
In the 1980's the Socred government stupidly let 
the genie out of the bottle when it promoted the ex- 
port of water. In 1990, half a dozen licenses were 
issued for bulk. water export This act. opened the 
floodgates and applications poured inv Enough of 
the public were alarmed by conservation .concerns 
flowing from the export of B.C. water, that the 
Socreds placed a moratorium on its export. 
As far back as I can remember the Yanks have 
been pushing fog some kind of transcontinental 
authority with governance over the water and 
power. Every time there is a serious drought in Cal- 
ifornia, as there was late in the last decade, the idea 
of NAWAPA (the North American Water and 
Power Authority) rises from the swamp. This is 
hardly surprising considering that the Californian 
anthorities have chopped, channeled and diverted 
so much water that more of it runs east o west than 
north to south nowadays. It was fear of thin Califor- 
nian thirst and it's environmental consequences that 
moved the New Democrats to pass the Water Pro- 
tection Act in 1996. This piece of legislation was 
intended to prevent all bulk water exports from the 
province. 
The Act disenfranchised a Canadian compary 
called Snowcap. Since Snowcap had been issued a 
license, the government paid them $335 grand to 
compensate hem for money spent developing an 
infrastructure. Two years later a company called 
Sun Belt Water Inc. of Santa Barbara, California 
gave notice it intended to submit • claim under the 
investment chapter of the North' American Free 
Trade Agreement allowing it to sue our provincial 
government (us) for somewhere between $105 and 
$219 million dollars U.S. It seems that NAFTA al- 
lows Sun Belt Inc. to bypass our court system and 
sue our government directly. 
This greedy Californian corporation never applied 
for or was issued a license. But this particularly 
sleazy chapter of NAFTA insists that governments 
have to treat foreign companies asthey do domestic 
ones. Sun Belt Inc, is suing on the basis of profits it 
projects it will make selling our Water to California 
some time in the future. 
What this means is that we do not Mve the right 
to implement measures to protect the most precious 
of our resources unless we're willing to face court 
challenges from foreigners which *may ultimately 
cost us hundreds of millions of  dollars. Considering 
'that Californians are the largest consumers of water 
in the world and that most of that water goes to 
low-value subsidized agriculture c6ad,cted by 
large multinationals, we  need to appreciate the 
grave economic and environmental peril we fin d 
ourselves in as a result of the fact that our mends. 
cious Prime Minister aud many of his cabinet 
cronies are more concerned with the welfare of' 
giant corporations than ours. . . . .  i 
Northwest athletes 
set Skeena records 
IT WAS COLD and the 
grass was wet but when 
high school athletes went 
home at the end of the first 
track and field meet in Ter- 
race this season - -  they 
knew they'd snapped a few 
records. 
Mount Elizabeth's junior 
boys team, in .particular, 
broke an 18-year-old track 
team finished third at 56:41 
seconds. 
In the Grade 8 girls 400- 
metre dash, Hazelton's top 
record-breaker, Leah Pare, 
shaved 1:25 seconds off the 
track record. She finished 
the run in 1:08.76 minutes. 
Amanda De Monte and Jen- 
nifer Haynes of Skeena took 
home silver and bronze. 
record by almost two But when it came to the 
minutes, running the 4x100 400-metre junior girls run, 
relay in 53:53 seconds. Skeena's Kim MacDonald 
The Skeena junior boys 
came in a dose second and 
crossed the fmish line just 
14 seconds later. 
"That was really fast," 
said Skeena coach and 
out-ran Kitimat's lqicole 
Cross and Stewart's Nadean 
Doody for first place. 
She cut 2:36 off the track 
record finishing the race in 
i:05.82 minutes. 
organizer, Doug Steele.. Points winners in each of 
~L~Skeena's-'..second ~ :junior' ,tbe~,i,'~ge ~grod'i~'"'Werc 
Skeena's Track and Field Results May I 
GRADE 8 BOYS 
100 metres: 1. Tyler Sheasby, Skeena, 
13.94 seconds; 2.Brian Linford, Hazelton 
14.25 
200 metres: 1. Tyler Sheasby, Skeena, 
29.46 seconds; 2.Brian Linford, Hazelton, 
2932 
400 metres: 1. Royce Pritchard, Hazelton, 
1:08:92; . Tony Du, 1:10:34 
metres: 1. Jordan Wall, Skeeneb 
2:$7.31 minutes; 2. Jared Toews, Hazelton 
3:22.82 
1500 metres: 1. Robert Blackstock, 
Hazelten, 5:52.26 minutes; 2.Jordan Wall, 
Skeeneb 5:58.74 
30@0 metres: 1. Robert Blackstock, 
, Hazelton, 12:18.63; 2.Jordan Wall, Skeeneb 
12:40.09 
4x100 relay: 1. Hazelton 58.76 
Discus: 1. Tyler Sheasby, Skeena, 23.05 
metres; 2. Jared Toews, Hazelton, 15.00 
Long Jump: 1. Tyler Shensby, Skeena, 4.7 
metres; 2. Brian Linford, Hazelton, 4.4 
HiBh Jump: 1. Nathan Wilson, Hazelton, 
1.40 metres; 2.Tyler Sheasby, Skeena, 1.40 
Javelin: 1. Nathan Wilson, Hazelton, 19.75 
metres; 2.Emmet Smith, Stewart, 19.24 
Shot Put: 1. Nathan Wilson, Hazelton, 9.79 
metres; 2. Tyler Sheasby, Skeena, 9.09 
GRADE 8 GIRLS 
100 metres: 1. Leah Pare, Hazelton, 14.62 
seconds; 2.Amanda De Monte, Skeena, 
1S.13 
200 metres: 1. Leah Pare, Hazelton, 31.38 
seconds; 2.Amanda De Monte, Skeena, 
32.$2 
400 metres: 1. Leah Pare, Hazelton, 
1:08:76; 2.Amanda De Monte, Skeena, 
1:12:24 
800 metres: 1. Teagan De Sousa, Mount 
FJizabeth, 2:59.77 minutes 
1504} metres: 1. Teagan De Senna, Mount 
Elizabeth, 6:15:09 minutes; 2.Andrea 
Harmel, Skeena, 6:51.95 
3000 metres: 1. Teagan De Sousa, Mount 
Elizabeth, 13:19.64 minutes; 2.Andrea 
Harmel, Skeena, 13:56.00 
4x100 relay: l.Skeena 1:05:84 
Skeena's Tyler Sheasby 
with 35 points and 
Hazelton's Leah Pare with 
24 points .for the Grade 8 
boys and girls. 
Alissa C-ervais from 
Skeena and Jenna Lewis 
tied for first with 25 points 
in the junior girls category. 
Carrie Caruso from Stewart 
won the senior boys group 
with 16 points. And 
Caledonia's Melanie Krug 
took gold with 25 points in 
the senior girls final. 
And, when team points 
were added up, Terrace's 
team finished first with 373 
points. Kitimat took silver 
with 170 points and 
Hazelton and Stewart tied 
fdr third with 143 points. 
Discus: 1. Alicia Chatelaine, Stewart 17.4 
metres; 2.Elizabeth Fyles, Stewart, 15.4 
Long Jump: 1. Amanda De Monte, 
Skeenn, 3.86 metres; 2. Katfina Partridge, 
Stewart, 3.79 
High Jump: 1. Nlkki Mackenzie, Skeena 
1.29 metres; 2- Kailee Penner 1.29 
Javelin: 1. Lindmy Smaha, Skeena, 16.81 
metrts; 2. Sarah Wright, Skeena, 15.38 
Shot Put: 1. Kendl Longrldge , Skeena, 
8.05 metres; 2. Lindsay Smaha, Skeena, 
7.55 
JUNIOR BOYS 
100 metres: 1. Ryan Collins, Stewart, 12.74 
seconds; 2.Shawn Grant, Mount Elizabeth, 
12.78 
200 metres: 1. Nick Markowsky, Mount 
Elizabeth, 26.08 seconds; 2.Ryan Collins, 
Stewart, 26.70 
400 metres: 1. Nick Markowsky, Mount 
Elizabeth, 56.04 seconds; 2.Josh Murray, 
Skeena, 1:20.40 
800 metres: I. Nick Markowsky, Mount 
Elizabeth, 2:14.45 seconds; 2.Josh Murray, 
Skeeneb 2:2SJi8 
150/} metres: 1. Nick Markowsky, Mount 
Elizabeth, 4:41:02 minutes; 2.Senn Casper, 
Skeena, 5:22.81 
3000 metres: 1. Danny Chapman, Skeena, 
12:39.22 minutes 
4x100 relay: 1. Mount Elizabeth 53:53 sec- 
onds (previous record 55:45 set by Skeena, 
1982) 2. Skeena 54:07 
4x400 relay: I. Skeena 4:42:54 minutes 
Discus: 1. Kiel Davis, Skeena, 38.68 
metres; 2. Oscar Clayton, Mount Elizabeth, 
30.91 
Long Jump: 1. Shawn Grant, Mount 
Elizabeth, 5.44 metres; 2.Ryan Collins, 
Stewart, 5.38 
High Jump: 1. Terry Du, Hazelton, 1.6 
metres; 2.Tom Vu, Skeena, 1.5 
Javelin: 1.  Rob  Haugland, Skeena, 37:06 
metres; 2. Jeremiah Kasperskl, Skeena, 
34:97 
Shot Pet: 1. Klel Davis, Skeena, 13.06 
metres; 2. Jeremiah Kasperakl, Skeena, 
12.27 
ing again this season, with the creation of a 
men's multi-city league. 
The Safeway Cup League, named after a 
key sponsor, hopes to enlist teams from 
Prince Rupert, Terrace, Smtthers, Kitimat, 
Kttwanga nd Kitwanccoi. 
The concept is the brain-child of Joe 
Paolinelli in Prince Rupert who organized 
that city's May 1 Ice Breaker tournament. 
According to Jacques Corstsnje of the 
Terrace Men's Soccer Association, the 
league would be made of two pools of six 
teams. Each team would play five games 
two at home, two away and one flex game 
lntercity men's 
soccer  a possibi l i ty 
NORTHWEST SOCCER looks to be grew- on the home fields of either team. The 
playoffs, said Corstanje, would be played in 
a central location such as Terrace. 
He wasn't sure whether Terrace teams 
would be made of association teams or an 
amalgamation of local players willing to 
commit time to •dditioml games. 
He said the games would allow soccer 
enthusiasts from across the northwest o 
mingle in a friendly environment. 
And, he said, the four-hour drive between 
more distant cities such as Smithers and 
Prince Rupert would be minimized. 
"They'd only have to do that once," Cor- 
stanje said. 
Sports Scope__ 
Social planned for golfers 
Goose and Gander mixer, anyone? On Friday, May 14 
at 6 p.m. the Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club 
hosts a nine-hole mixer. 
It's a social event for players who want to have fun 
Friday night. Players pair off, strike from the tee and 
play alternate shots. Half of the combined handicaps 
will be used. 
A hamburger meal and prizes will be provided with a 
$10 entry fee. 
The field will be cut off when full, so all entries are 
first come, first served. 
Call Linda at 635-5642 for more information. . 
Men's soccer 
league growing 
ONE MORE team has been added to the men's soccer 
association league this summer, bringing the total of 
teams in this summer's play to 10. Games start today 
on Skeena Junior and Thornhill fields. 
Shames announces 
earlybird rates 
JUST IN CASE you miss skiing already, Shames 
Mountain Ski Corporation announced their earlybird 
season pass schedule for the 1999/2000 season. 
Front May 25 to June 15, an adult season pass will 
cost $429, youth and senior tickets are $269, and chil- 
dren seven and under are free. 
Family prices range from $698 to $1,045 for a family 
of five. Additional family members are $79 each. GST 
is not included. 
For the second year in a row, the hill will offer sea- 
son pass insurance for season pass holders unable to ski 
the entire ski season. 
Ultimate ready for first, 
competitive season 
TERRACE'S Ultimate league officially played its first 
game of the season Monday, May 10. 
About 55 people have registered to play on four 
teams this summer. Competitive games run twice on 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on the 
field beside the Caledonia tennis courts, said league 
organizer Cailin Kovaes. 
This is the first year that the sport has formed acorn. 
petitive league but Kovaea says everyone is welcome. 
"Seventy-five per cent of people are new players." 
she said. 
This year, the league also hopes to organize tourna. 
manta with start-up teams in Kitimat, Hazelton and 
Prince Rupert. 
Drop-in play runs Fridays and Sundays at Caledonia 
and Cassio Hall fields. , 
Call Cailin •t 635-1134 for mere information. 
J I  
I 
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DID YOU K N O W :  
"Spring Into College" is an information event being held at the 
Terrace campus of Northwest Community College on Tuesday, 
May 25 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Come to Room 2002, on the lower 
level of the Cafeteria Building; anytime before 7:30 to start your 
tour of the campus. Attend a free workshop to find out how much 
college costs, what programs are available, and more! 
For More Information Call 635-6511 And Ask For Dina 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
MAY'Igg9 PALACE 
I I / J  IL  
[3'e,.~- 4~.. N,~.I6.~..]7=., °"="  
| Minor P ~ ~ /  c~ I Soc~ / ~=.~- -  u RescueS0c~ 
Nor~t~st Terra ' I . . . . . . . . . . .  K~de~S01~ 
L Association Reg~ L '~s°aa~°n i Terrace L ~-~ te~yo~soc~soc~.~o~ 
1 t-- 
I "  "o.--,~_".',u:. I '  -r Te~q~m= I t U Te~a~ 
Nattt~st | ~es ~ounta~ . ~rda,a lr~ ~n~ I 
: :  Te~ace Minor 
.... : ::.. ~:. ~,~::~,~,:s~:~:~ . paraplegic . / 
I ~Pan~F= 
F~n~ .T~ g',~ 
Kennode Fnendshrp 
Terrace Skabng Club 
TERRACE rugby players 
I~ractice on Northwest 
Community college fields 
for a tournament last 
~veekend in Smithers. 
Smithers and Terrace 
form the two remaining 
thorns of the Northcoast 
~ugby league. This year 
Terrace has three teams 
including an under 18 
~oys! team and adult 
men's team and an all- 
a~ges women's team. 
9 ]~0 ] 
11~omhillJunior I Terrace 
~.~? '  I .inor Base~, 
Council 'y J Associalion 
Caledo~ Sen~ 
" ~ " ~i~:~ ~ ~~:~:~;~:  "°::,~:~:~:; ~;~:~:!~". :~%~': .~: .~¢~:~i~i: :  ~:~ ~ '~ 
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for positions on the Board of I Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 1:O0 p.m. 
WINNERS OF' TEIE kick-off men's golf Fiilion and John Taylor woe their long Direclorsareurgentty Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 p.m. 
~ight Apd128 broke in the greens and got . . drive competition. And Ian Smith, Tim needed.  Wed.,Thurs.,Fri.,Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:3O p.m. Games 9:45 p.m. 
.chance to check thetr swing at the Skecna Clark, Emile Fontainc and Jakc De Jong Bingo Every Saturday Affernoon 
Vall(~y Golf and Country Club. topped the closest-to-the-pin awards. ~'ilir.~lk~Ir#4,~ 
,: Steve'. Bowkcr.. . blew away his low-gross And in the women's division, only 20 of T,V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE C0NCESSI01~ 
¢ompetztign wzth 39 points. Andrew the 60 women who signed up braved last 4410 Legi0n~ Terrace 635-2411 
Weissner~ Doug Sivyer, and Hans Fodder- week's pring storm. 
, ~on Sad 47 points each. Winners of the in'st low gross women's 
:In the low net category, John Acres scramble this seasonwere Dawne Parker N e x t  R a c e s  A t  T e r r a c e  Speedway 
~talled/35.5 points, while Tim Clark, Jim and Audfie Cox. Second low gross winners 
Duffy and Mike Brady beat out their age were Linday Kawinsky and Bey Epp. Third 
oup s. low gross wimters included Ellen Smith May 22 7 UN!FORM DAY 
itch Shinde," Dallas Stevenson, Ross and Alice Neufeldt. ..... = ' ' E ' ' ' * ' ' '  ~J'';' '[ . . . .  ' ' "  ~"  " / t t , .  " . . . . .  h, dmission 1/2Pr ice '~o'rdnyo'n~re~sdd ]d I~//~s~:i~t~/~orl~,'or,,~ ... You Ju dub uniform ie. Baseball ':;: ,:L' , ocoms,.:Kq.M~.l-=rehghter, ;_ . .::, ,~  r 
BE THE DGE May 23-KIDDIES DAY "~'~ 
See our Webs,e- Kids - Admission 1/2 price 
Grandma, Put Down That" ' "~'~'~'~'~ Rammer. .  ~, ,  _ . , . , ,  wvw.kermode.net /s~ Bring helmet o ride in stock cars " | 
The cold rain fell hard at the cemetery. " ~  For more information. Doors prizes for kiddies ~ Ji~ 
John tried to comfort his three young chil- "~ " ~ . ~ t  635-9060 Meet your favorite drivers 
dren. But they were inconsolable. Their mother 
was dead. His precious wife Killed in a car BASEDON 
:...:....::.:..' '. :..::.:: : "John, waitl" 
It was his in-hws. CASES ~ 
"Grandma/Vtartha and Grandpa Grahaml" kill you." 
The children shrank back and pressed tightly The following morning, John heard a bang- 
against heir falher, ing outside. "Heyl It's Grandma 
Marthal She's bashing Ihe hood of my car ..... : .:::;;: " - " "With their mother gone, the children des- ,, : ::!!!i:: I ::"":: " 
perolely need their grandparents," Grandma wlth a hammed I :i ~ '~ 'd  . .   ohn,a,  .mma, char .a o,o,, l!ii!!!i:! i! Martha said. We Ilhave lots of visits. Bring ' ' ' g g " 
them over for lunch tomorrow" grandparents. Grandma Martha was convicted d ..... " - 
The next day, the children refused to go. of mischief. , 
"[~addy, we don't like Grandma, Martha and . Then Children' s Services called. "John, a 
Grand,',a Graham The,, scare us psych atr st interviewed Stephanie There are no 
i T~e grand-arenfs were furious that the chil grounds For her accusation of sexual assault by ii!i 
dren didn't show up for got a court order granting them access ,hergrandfalher', Bu! John had had '.,t "I'm not mak'ng my !i!!!i!iiiii il i iiiiiiil ! ii!)ii! i iiiiiiiiiiiiii)i!!iii !!  1!!! O°~oe ALL:~ !i i:ill i i i~  : i i !:~ili:ii~!:!!iiiii~ I to their grandchildren Iwlce a week. kids visit heir grandparents anymore." 
John gently forced the children to make the r The grandparenls were incensed. "We're . i i . 
visils" suing Johnl" O He  i !ii: :::: l n court, the grand arents were emo/anal " . Oneday, the children ran home in tears. ,, P ' " ilil iiiiiii!iiiii:!ili!!iiiii~ili!i i ~~eSg:  ries i : ~ /e  J~efs ! :ii~ il , "Dadd/I Daddy, grandpa and grandma said Your Honour, you must hold John in contempt of 
,h..o0o,0o,o ,. ooon ,o0rn.w0,r,r . nd.0'o - our o-- o".r W.'ow J i n  J 
Pl~-~se, DadcTy, don't rnake us go back lhere, ourgrandchdren, Please don'I take lhern way !iiii!!!!!iiiii!iiii!!!i!!!!ii!ili:ii!!i!i!ii]!:ii ~Cl~th  ~ :,Tires!:::!::::!:: i ::! ::i:::::!: 
. AncJ Grandma cut Slephonie', hair a~ainst from us..They.are all we have after our daugh. I iiii: ! !! ~b:b~ C R A S H E R  S P E a A L S : :  • .- . . . .  • ,, • 1" ters dealh and they needt eir grandna ents We her  Wi l l .  ~,.~rancIl0Q ~ro l3Qm ne lo  her  aown . . . . .  ,- , 
--L--'. . . . . . . . . . .  :__,- only ask lhat the court enforce its own order and I I Step.u,,,= wu~ ~u~u.,.,~= . , • i 
Ste hanle , have lhe children vlsff us" p " climbed on her daddy s knee an~ ' I ' : --' John responded, I ape og ze for any !!!! !ii " i .  : i  Yl~A]tee J oegansol0nlng, i : ! !i. :i::. : roVE  R . ' . , '~ . . I  ,.,,.,, J ,., ~,. , . , , I .oA , . I ,  . . . . . . . .  . , j  ~ breach of the access order, Your Honour After 
shou dn'ever'b':aoPucl~ " '" me ... . . .  ~, . . . . . .  the sexual abuse allegations, I decided that I am 
That was the last straw J°hn immediatel" n°t g°ing t° f°rce Ihe children t° visit their I i i ~  : ' .  ~ : I 
- - " l id  ' ~ " ' • grandparents There have been manv onaoina " . . 
ca earn tens oerv ces.. . . . .  problems wltl~ access in the past Please cance~ ' Jne granaparem vm, were ~emporar,y cu~ .. . . . . .  • 
.... ^~ - - - the~raccessnghtsl" ~kOCk Shox* 1ndl, ¢ '  -5 . " ~ Omi~ rro Helmt i - • - , . . . .  Should IRe grandparents have rights to visit _ :' Jonn go, an angry ca,, rrom ~ranapa . . . . . . . . . . .  :: : " == = e  ~ • the children? Youl Be Ihe Judge Then look __  Bell __._.. , .  
~ranom. , , below for the decision ' 
I SPONSORED BY __ , ' 
LAWYERS :::~ ~!::i: :: :: .:: . ' ~"  : 
I: #2 4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. :~:  
I: **Helping People Cope with,the Legal System" ~;:$~!i:i:~91::999 :::::: i :!: i: i::": ..:,.. , .  
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' 
I i!ii::i;:i~'$.7~I,0e9 ~ ~  /~onday 9,3o.s:~0 / 
| Grant Lindsey Holly J. Grueger Marshall Matlas I ..... ~,,-,.,, ' m - l r  ,d r  ~ = ~ " ~ ' ~ ~ L ' ~ 2 " ~  'ru , , I :::?:~'~:~:. :~i~: ' i esday 9.30-5,30 1 
I Crimlna/Defence Law Genera/Law~Mediation Family ~,w I I ~  :" :'r " d : : / Wednesday 9130"5130 / 
Phone 638-1764 Fax 638-7249 ' IL~/Idib-,.m, i l~  ~ U ~ l ~  / Thursday 9:30-5,30 / 
YOU BE THE JUDGE - DECISION . . . . . _ . . . , .~  . . . . . .  .....~.,~..,,.~...~,,,_~.,........,_,~.~..... I : ; , ,a '~ i i~B i l /  ~]Mr l i~Upw w /Fr,day 9.30.9=00 | 
hRdma=o~lheehddam'tlhan.lnoddltion I do not find John la b~ in ¢on~mpt o| coud. G~lmlb . . . . . .  lances, heoctedmame~blya~din hilh,' Saturday 9:30"5 :30  / 
n ~OUI B~ THEJUDOEIs ,based on eetu, al court easp.s Toda£s.declston I.  based on the facts of the case anO the law 0 t~he province of m I 
~annnta,~to . ,o~y~V~gag~,;~l;~On=~;erpmr=sr~.ase conau,t unosey ~ urueger, u,eire uemsteln IRa Montreal awyer end nat 0naUy gyndlcated col- Sunday Closed  / 
' /o r  wr i te  i 
Box  495Tet : race  
~U - I he lerrace otanaara, Wednesday, May I Z, I VVY 
RRACE 
M FORD 
We Salute You On Your Upcoming 
Convention A d We Would Like To Thank 
You For Your Continuing Support] 
!i:ili!iiii!:!!~! ~N DISP 
~;,iiii;,iii;iii!~i  :i~!: : atthe! ::ii:i:ii:iiiiii! 
z ~ 
; 4631 Keith Avenue 
le.rrace, B.C., V8G 1K3 . 




Fax (250)638 1 757  
Box 1138 ~\  
Terrace, B.C. 
, V8G 4V1 ... 
Lee  Thomson (Pre,.) 
| !;: t 
N@iA . . .  1999 . '  : p tng r 
Saturday, May  15 ;,iii: 1 99  
Breakfast (Ticket Holders) 8:00 to 10:30 a.m.: 
Tradeshow (open to public) 10:00 to 4:00 p.m.: 
Thornhill Community Fairgrounds & ,, ; 
Thornhill Community Centre 
'Vrapper Throw Excavator CompetitiOn: 
Truck Pull First-aid Competition: 
Kids Entertainment 
mi l l  
Banquet, Comedian and Dance 
(Ticket Holders) 
Cocktails 6:00 p.m. 
~ur eS ~vans ~:- Dinner 7:00 p.m. ~!  a::: ~r;  ~Frid 
Comedian 8:00 p .m.~ .:~:::.~::, 
Dance 9:30 p.m. ,~  :;: 
"Music by the Accelerators" " ~ I  ii~ 
Kitsumkalum community Centre ~ 
For ticket information call N.W.L. Office 635-680 !
or Dori Sallenback 635-3348 
Trade Show 
6p.m.- 9p. .  
Wine & Cheese 
Social 
8p.m. 11 p.m. 
For ticket information call HOULDEN LOGGING LTD. 
5203 McConnell Ave., Terrace, B.C., V8G 4X2 
Phone 635 5123 
fflce Fax 635-1523 . 
635 6801 or  ] i ' , 
Dori Sallenback / LOG HAULING- LOADING I 
635-3348 [ 
II II FOR 35 YEARS 
Thanks to the membership for a strong organization 
Paragon 




Loggers! We recognize your importance to our 
community and thank you for your continued 
commitment to the N0rthwest:! 
Serving Northwest 
; , , . .  . 
255 Skeena Mall 4741 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S9 
Tel: (250)635-6371 
Toll Free: 1-888-549-5552 
A DIVISION OF TERRACE & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
.~T~NSPORTATION INC. 
101-5221 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
SUPPORT NATIONAL 
FOREST WEEK.I 
Ph: 635-4030 Fax: 635-6270 
(~/Lc T'~ ~°~ 
TRUCKING LID. 
"Complete Earth Works" 
JIM MANTEL 
.OPERATIONS MANAGER 
P.O. Box 824, (250) 635-5253 
Terrace, B,C. Res. (250) 635-5101 
V8G 4R1 Autotel (250) 638-3733 
Fax (250) 635-6215 
Terrace Branch & 
Box 1024 ~ (250) 635-7881 




Promoting ~e wise use of our forest resources 
for the benefit of alL 
Coastal 
Welding 
3138 Koloed Dr. 
Terrace, B,C. 
ph'. 635-3547 Martin "rooms 
fax'. 638-0926 res: 638-1926 
5130A Hwy 16 W 
635-4344 
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!i!fii!!!! i~iii:.;iiii~!i 
. . . .  " 1 ! :%: i ; i  
:iiiii!fiiii;!i:::i 3752  H ighway"16  East, Terrace B.C. V8G 5 J3  [!!ili};!ii: 
iil !: Office: (250)635,3245 / Fax: (250)635,6919 / Airbase: (250) 798,2562 ':~::::~ 
ii;i!iiiii!il * crew moves * freight * fishing * AIR CHARTER SERVICE *hunting * camping * sightseeing ii,i;il;f 










i ::< u :  
~ H ~  ~ i : i  i Ig way 16 East 
Terrace B.C. V8G 5J3 
Phone: (250) 635-3407 / Fax: (2501 635-69"19 ~:i~i~!:~: 
! :?: :Z '~ 
. . . . . . .  : % ' - r  :< 
~ Terrace B.C. VSG 5J3 N~.;[ 
Phone: (250) 635-3407 / Fax: (250) 635-6919 "~ 
_. .  , , , _ .  
o , . : : _ . :  
i .~:!,i!i'!!:i 
i i : : :! 1.5:1! ¸:211:;i:~ i¸, /,,I:L:; 
x '>:  "7  }ii:'::!ii4 
ii!~i!i!i;iii!i 
?" ~ Nepthepn Motor Inn : : : i ; f i} ; i  i . ":.  i:,!~i~:: WHERE :!: ::: ii!iii;:i TERRACE COMES .i::: ~:~:~ ::~ FOR COUNTRY f::f.: :  
i i i  HOSPITALITY ::i:i ~:::: :;:,, b r .  3086 Highway 16 East ii::il ::: 
. . . . . . . .  !:~!:!i!~I 
i i  
...... Terrace B.C. V8G 3N5 ff 
i i~ Phone: (250) 635-6375 / Fax: (250) 635-6129 / Toll Free Reservations 1-800-663-3390 !i!i~i!i! 
{{}}}il} f / '~ --'T;~ ATMOSPHERE Jiii ili 
i}i!}i {~ .N~,.~t~ :;' 2387 Thornhill Street *OUTSIDE PATIO Fi!i!i:.iii i 
ii!ili~:i~i ~",.3~  Terrace BiG. * K A R A O K E -  i ! ! ! i  I 
ii~iiii Phone: (250) 638-8404 or 635-6375 FRIDAY NIGHTS Iii! :.!i:: 
iiiiii!;~i~i~!i:~?iiii~i!~iiiiiiiii:~!iii~::i'~ilil ..................... ~ii i~i~!i!~i :;:~i:ii:~i ..............  ........... :: ......... !................ } .......... ~i~ ~ i~ i~;  . . . . . . .  ....... ; !~ f i ...... !:ifll ~[:::~ili 
il;!iiii!ii I 4641 Keith Avenue Terrace B,C. VSG 1H4. Ph (250) 635-6334 / Fax (250)635-4353 / 1-800-663-3901 
!i}ii!i} l 1 LOCATED IN 
}]!}i~il 47o2 Lake se Ave Terrace B.C. V8G 1R6 I i i  
ii!~ill Ph (250) 635-6302 / Fax (250) 635-6381 / Tol Free Reservat ons 1-800-653-2831 ii':::!:,!!ii~:i 
!ii:,ii!iil.. ;.: ...................... : . ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................  .. .. . , .. ......................................................................... l!;i::!: ;; ;::
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE:  FR IDAY 4 P .M.  
Display,  Word  Classi f ied and  Classif ied Disp lay 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES:  When a stat holiday fal ls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline la 
CTION DS 
Over 30 Classifications! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space For Rent 
45 Vacation Spots 
50 Wanted Io Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
71 Electronics 
72 Furniture & Appliances 
80 Wanted Mlsc 
90 Cars For Sale 
1 (30 Trucks For Sale 
Thursday at 4 D,m, for all dlsalav and classified ads. 110Alrcraft 
- . 120 Recreation Vehicles 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B,C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready• 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
lW~.~ (Standard & Advertiser) $13,3J~'(in: GST) 
(Sland~d &Mvediser) S~.68" (~ GST} 
*Additional words (over 20} 20¢ PER WORD PLUS G~;T 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.48 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail oul $10.00 
(BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) $7.42 c.in 
LEGALAOVERTISING ................................ $13.72 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display ad In the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Safes 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Birthday & Anniversary 
245 Announcements 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Business Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Child Care 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location, 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against he provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing =For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answem directed to Ihe News Box Reply 
Service, and Io repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received• 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement aspublished 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the Incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that here shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name Address  
Phone  Start  Date  # of Insertions Ter race  Stanclard #.___Weekend Advertiser 
CLASS IF ICAT ION.  Credi t  Card  No  Exp i ry  Date 
. . . .  r-t VISA t~ MASTERCARD . . . .  








13  11 
161  16  
13 .59  13 .80  14 .02  
25 .89  26 .11  26 ,32  
14 .66  14 ,87  15 .09  
26 .9e  27 .18  27 .39  
 3TANDARD 
Cl ip & Mall  Th is  Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. VeG 5R2 
4 f;~ 
9 10  
14  15  
13 .36  
19  25 .68  
14 .23  14 .45  
26 .54  26 .75  
15 .30  15 ,52  
28 .14  28 .36  
For  longer  acl, p lease use  a separate  sheet  
Phone Fax  
638-7283 638-8432 
20. MOBILE : 
: HOMES 1 1/2 storey house in Kitimat, 4 
bdr, 2 bath, garage, veranda, 4 
appl., garden, close to schools. 
Assume mortgage or rent to 
ewn. Available June 1, Ask for 
Georcle 632-2097• 
1/2 ACRE approx. C3 commer- 
cial property and 2250 sq.ft. 
building. Formerly Northern 
Light Studio. For sale or lease. 
Asking $125,000. Phone 638- 
0413. 
1032. SQ. ft. condo. 2 bdr., 2 
bath. Large loft style bdr, deck, 
n/g fireplace. On site laundry 
facilities, covered parking, se- 
cruSty entrance. Shod walk to 
downtown. $95,500. 638-0640. 
1070 SQ. foot 3 bedroom home 
located on town bench. Vaulted 
ceilings throughout. Has a so- 
larium with hot tub, sauna and 
natural gas stove. Double car- 
port with detached garage. 
Fenced and private backyard. 
Large sundeck. Asking 
$156,000 obo. 635-1454. 
12 X 58 2 Bdrm trailer on pad. 
w/d, f/s.Thornhill. For more info. 
635-6662 $23 500. 
• 3 BDR mobile home, separate 
laundry, newly renovated on 
large lot, 3927 Sands Ave. plus 
shed $66,000 635-9530. 
3 BDR renovated rancher, 
garage, large lot, quiet area, 
1475 Maple St., oak cupboards, 
N/G furnace and hot water & 
fireplace, $102,000, 635-9530. 
4 BDR house close to school, 
hospital, 1 1/2 bath, n/g, 3 app., 
fenced yard, deck, rec. rm., fin- 
ished basement 636-0252. Also 
willinq to rent. 
5 ACRE lots; secluded rural 
subdivision. Nice views and 
trees• 11 km outside Houston. 
Hydro, phone, and water avail- 
able. One lot ready for mobile 
home• Financing available by 
owner. Call 1-250-645-8687 or 
845-8686. 
5 BDR. house horseshoe n/g, 2 
bath, f/p, finished bsmt, laundry 
rm, large workshop, sundeck, 
large backyard, fruit trees• 638- 
0252. 
6,700 SQ. ft. home on 4.26 acr- 
es. Includes two bedroom suite. 
Ideal for B&B. Owner will con- 
sider smaller home as partial 
payment. 635-5061, 
AFFORDABLE HOME in 
Horseshoe. N/G heat, 4 appl. 
4722 Loen Ave. Asking 
$93,500, reduced $67,500. 638- 
1648. 
APPROX 20 acres with fron- 
tage on Skeena and Zimacord 
Rivers. Ideal RV site or camp- 
site. Owner may finance. 
Trades? 635-5061 
ONCE ITS GONE ITS GONE. 
• Beautiful 3 bdrm, bath + 1/2 
split level home with 7 appl. 
New in 1985. Large fenced yard 
with large finished shop plus 
much more. Must be seen. 
3956 Wren Ave in Thornhill. 
Askin~ $179,500. 635-9899. 
OPEN HOUSE 4665 Park Ave. 
Saturday May 15/99 12PM-2PM 
Prime Commericial Property 
For Sale or Lease Rental In- 
come $1050 mth 3 bedroom 
Main Floor w/newly renovated 





2 bdr, 4 appliances, 
greenhouse, fruit 
trees, large fenced 
10ackyard, walking 
distance to 
schools & town. 
635-7342 
REDUCED TO SELL 
For sale by owner a 1245 sq. 
ft. home on full basementwith 
4 bdrs., den, 3 baths & cen- 
tral air conditioning. Situated 
on nicely landscaped fenced 
lot. Close to golf course and 
has a 24x32 fully finished 
wired & plumbed shop with 
12 ft. ceiling. 
A must see at $147,500. 
Call 635-5511 
for appt, to view 
on S=utbside 
1250 sq. ft., carport, healed 
crawlspace, oak kitchen, patio 
doors onto deck, lots o~ 






;!~:~?'~ .......... :L':i::~i Free ~ She i la  Love  
~ ]  Market _ .  635-3OO4 
=valuation R~' , /~ I~ of Terrace 
BEAUTY ON THE BENCII 
2 storey home on a large parklike 
lot, Family room off kitchen, skylit 
eating nouk and main bath, double 
paved driveway! Exceptionally 
maintained!I MLS 
TERRIFIC LOCATIONII 
rot retail, restaurant oroffices. Side 
by aide duplex. Recent updates 
ineludea new roof and a natural gas 
furnace. Great downtown holding 
propertyl MLS 
START HERE 
in a 3 bedroom t12 duplex• Vaulted; 
ceilings ?atlo doors in master bedroom 
fully fimehed basement. Over 1,900 
square f et oFliving space. MLS ' 
JACKPINE FLATS ACREAGEII 
3 bedroom mobile with new roof, 
vinyl aiding, and a partial basement. 
24'x19' wired shop. Fridge, steve, 
end dishwasher. ML3 
B.B. ESTABLISHED business. 
Excellent 2nd income earning 
possibilities $300-$1200 month- 
ly. Receipts to prove income. 
Overlooking Fraser Lake. Large 
lot 6 bathrooms, 2 suites, 
$185,000 1-250-699-8446. 











4921 Gair Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2K1 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
~.~ Fax: (250) 635-5926 ,~ 
4857 TWEDLE AVE. 
Excellent Family Home 
Offering Privacy Plus Cily 
& Mountain Views. 
3 levels totollino 3840 sq .  It., 6 
bedrooms 4 I~II baths, wood 
stave in basement, ~as fireplace 
on main floor, solarium with 
soulhern exposure & spa. 3 car 
garaqe which accomm&:lates 26' 
E~/and also has an office 
wlth/bathroom. Lot size is 
165'x540'. View frontage is 175' 
For an aRpointment toview call 
after 5:00 p.m., 
635-3736 or 638-2819 
and leave message. 
S/VU LL 
I', :ely tree & fenced with 6 bedroom house, 2 
fi places, 6 appliances, close to town centre & 
schools, heated barn; large workshop with 220 
wiring, glass greenhouse,Jruit trees, ~tar~en plot. 
L Price $179,000 Phone 635,4453 , 
r 
~ 20 acres with a diverse stand of younger 
trees. 
~= Gravel driveway with a private house site. 
=~ South focus 
5 minutes north of Halliwell 
638-7290 
BABINE LAKE - Smithers 
Landing. All season home for 
sale with boat, fully furnished, 
T.V• Autotel, propane/electric 
heat. 3/4 - lhr North of 6mith- 
ers $150,000. (250) 847-8358. 
CORNER LOT in downtown 
Houston; zoned multi-family. 
$29,500. Also, deeded lakefront 
on Babine Lake, Two dwellings. 
Will sacrifice: $35,000. Call 
Houston 1-250-845-2200. 
GAS HEATED. Furnace & 
stove. 4 bedroom, rec room, liv- 
ing room• 2 full baths, large 
kitchen, laundry room. Close to 
school, shopping. Carpet and 1 
car garage, storage shed. 
Fenced garden, fenced yard, 
fruit & raspberry bushes, flower- 
ing crab. Paved drive & brick 
side walk. New windows, carpet 
& oak cupboards. No wasted 
space. Interested person only 
need call for appointment, 635- 
7421. $170,000. 
LAKELSE LAKE. Water fron- 
tage on the south end of the 
lake. 141'x327'. Priced to sell. 
$85,000. Call Sheila Love at 
Remax. 638-1400. 
MOTIVATED-TO--selIh-4--bdrv 
hoLJse In' hbr~esh'oe'.' Newly Yen-' 
ovated interior. 2 full baths. Rec 
rm, n/g call 638-6931. ,$139 
900. 
Let us help you. 
• Insured 
• Locally Owned - Operated 
o Local or Long Distance 
Rates 
• Office or Residential 
• Economical 
• Free Estimates 
Call collect (250)847-4537 
MOUNTAIN MOV~G' 
Serv ice and Satisfai:t ion' 
: i :is Our  #[Pdodty  : ;  
MUST BE seen, completely 
renovated 3 bdrm home in 
Horseshoe, close to school• 
Over 1200 sq. ft., new kitchen 
cabinets, french glass doors, 
wood stove, detached garage, 
$121,900. 635-5510. 
MUST SEE to believe• 
$249,500. Beautiful all season 
Alpine cottage on Lakelse Lake, 
Hwy side, 50x250 ft. lot, approx 
1500 sq.ft., 1 1/2 levels, 2 bath- 
rooms, 2 bedroom, laundry 
room, electric heat, 2 level sun- 
deck with hot tub. Lawn and 50 
ft; of beach. Approx. 500 sq.ft. 
storage building, excellent con- 
dition. No repairs required, just 
• move in and enjoy. 624-4253. 
PROPERTY NASS Valley, 58 
acres, 2 homes, outbuildings, 
good water and power, Contact 
Si Davis 3667 Crumb Ave•, Ter- 
race BC, VSG 4Y2, 638-7699. 
PURCHASE CHEAPER than 
rent #3-2609 Braun St., Ter- 
race, B.C. 3 bedroom condo, 
1320 sq. ft., all appliances, 
blinds, mini storage, two years 
old, very clean. Asking $97,000, 
serious inquiries only• Phone 
632-6636. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
REVENUE 'PROPERTY; lnewiy" 
renovated up & down duplex, 2 
bdrs each unit, large lot, 3871 
Pine St, Priced to sell $108,000, 
635-9530. 
VILLA FRONTERRA - carefree 
riverside living in beautiful 
downtown Ashcrofll One level 
townhouses from $79,900. No 
maintenance, a/c 5 year new 
home warranty. Call 250-453- 
2035. 
WISE INVESTING. Buy older 3 
bdrm home on Ige lot. Rent out 
2 bdrm bsmt suite to pay your 
mort.qaqe Theresa 635-5081. 
1996 DOUBLE WIDE SRI mo- 
bile home. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, en- 
suite with jacuzzi tub, 5 apl. All 
window coverings, regency nat- 
ural gas fireplace. Adult section 
Timberland Trailer Park. 
$85,500• 635-1821. 
PADS AVAILABLE at Boulder- 
wood MHP, limited time offer, 
$1,000 discount on a new home 
purchase, or on the moving ex- 
pense of your existing home• 
Call Gordon 638-1182, 
YES! Insurance 
for 1 yea 
Includes: freight to 
Prince George, block & 
level, fridge, stove & 
drapes, 2x6 exterior 
:/:Wa.lls,.'lpiede.ttib : .;i 
shower, andcathe al 
ceilings. 
1956 Hart Highway 
PRINCE GEORGE, BC 
563-5412 
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2 BDRM 1973 12x60 mobile 
home with 7x37 addition. Must 
be moved some recent renova- 
tions. $8,500 obo 635-0016. CHRYSLER 
3 BDR 14x701979 mobile with 
extendo. 5 appl., nat gas f.p. 
#24 Terrace Trailer Court. 635- 
2651. PRICES REDUCED. 
45. VACATION i 
. . . .  SPOTS 
• , • . : ,  . 
• • • . . .  BOULDERWOOD MHP has 
prime pads avail. Phone Gor- 
don to discuss m/h. Purchase 
incentives and senior discounts, 
638.1182. 
EXCELLENT STARTER, in 
good condition 14x70 three 
bedroom 1979 Bendix mobile 
home with addition. Fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer, and deep 
freeze. $37,500 obo. 635-5113. 
GREAT STARTER home, 1981 
14x70 mobile home located in 
quiet Southsids park. Motivated 
sellers. Some renovations 
done. $43,000. Incl. 5 applianc- 
es. For appointment 635-1520. 
80. WANTED ;i 
iii :;:(MISCI)~ :, 
• , ,  , • =- ,  , 
MOVING. MUST sell. 12x48 
mobile' with 12x48 addition. 
Totally renovated, sheds, play- 
house, Asking $30,000. No rea- 
sonable offer refused. 635- 
1740. 
PAINTED DRYWALL interiors, 
9' ceilings, oak millwork, foun- 
dation ready, any floorplanl 
Everyone's talking 'factory di- 
rect'l Sheldon Custom Homes, 
3075 Sexsmith, Kelowna. Toll 
Free 1-888-765.8992. 
DL10146. 
REPOSSESSION FOR sale, 
1992 Shelter, 2 bdrm, addition, 
F/S, good condition. Great Ioca. 
tion; Super buy. Call Gordon to 
arran.tie viewinfl. 638-1182. 
WHY RENT/OWN my mortgage 
is $250/mth. 12x48 mobile 
home w 8x10 add. 2 bdrm, en- 
closed pomh, newcarpet, paint, 
w/d, f/s incl. $24,000 obo. 615- 
0047. 
30 RENT • FOR 
1 AND 2 bdr apts avail immed. 
On site management. 635-3594 
or 635-5136 or 635-6428. 
I70:IFOR SALE : 
: (M ISC, )  • 
1 BDR basement suite suitable 
for single person. Close to 
town. Avail. immediately. Util. 
incl. $500 + D.D. Ref. reqd. 
638-8010. 
1 BDR suite near town. Suitable 
for a non-smoking, non-drink- 
ing, working single person. No 
pets. UtL incl. Avail. May 15th. 
638-1893 or 635-6730. 
1 BDRM Suite downtown Avail 
June I 635-2697. 
1, 2, 3, bdr apt. Avail immd. On 
site management. Ref reqd. 
635-6428, 635-2424 or 638- 
7737. 
14 X 60 Mobile in Sunny Hill 
Trailer Court. Clean, quiet close 
tO town/schools. Asking 
$650/mnt. 1/2 DD, Ref. reqd. 
Call 635-4181. 
2;& 3 Bdr'.'cond0s; For rent f/s,. = 
w/d, n/g, fp, dw. 4822 Lazelle 
Ave. 638-0046. 
2 BDR apt. no pets, close to 
hospital. F/S $525 & D.D. Avail- 
able immediately 635-6824. 
2 BDR doublewide mobile in 
quiet adult orientated Thornhill 
park. N/G heat, 4 appL No pets. 
$500. 635-7411. 
2 BDR duplex, F/S, Available 
June 1st, New Remo on Nelson 
Road. $400 plus D.D. and ref. 
reqd. 635-6904. 
2 BDR house D.D. and ref. 
reqd, $600 in town 635-3789. 
2 BDR house in Thornhill close 
to Copperside store, $550/m 
plus DD, raf req, 635-7657 af- 
ter 5:00 or messa.qe. 
2 BDR mobile home located in 
Thornhill, N/G heat, no pets, 
$475. 635-4894. 
2 BDR unit in town house. F/S. 
W/D hookup. No pets please. 
635-5213. 
:72; FLJ, RNITURE & 
•APPL IANCES 
i00~ TRUCKS FOR 
:= SALE/:::: 
, , . . . : . • 
2 BDRM apartment. Quiet 
location, walking distance to 
town, security entrance. Avail 
June 1,635.5338, after 6 PM. 
I I I  
PARK MANOR: 
2 bedroom apartment, 
2nd floor, 
s600 per monlh, 
includes heat. 
Adult oriented, no pets. 
References required. 
Ph. 635-3475. 
40.: COMMERCIAL  
SPACE FORRENT 
, ,  : .  " • ,  , , • 
$449 Per  Month :  
2 bdrm apartments, hot 
water included, cable 
available. 
New 4 bdrm: 1 1/2 
baths, F/S, W/D 
included. $850 per 
month. 
9_ nmm dle,   
4200 sq.ft, air conditioned, 
parking, $9.50 p,s.f, Excelleat 
location. 
JUST IN .  = COLDwELL BANKER 
1st Terrace Realty 
638-0371 Bus. or 
(638.3006 after hours) 
i 
2 BDRM bsmt suite avail June 
1 Partly furnished for more Info. 
call 635-2932. No pets, DD & 
ref recld. 
2 BDRM bsmt suite good for 2 
pemon, N/S, no pets, damage 
deposit and refer required utili- 
ties included. Phone 635-8277. 
2 BDRM Duplex upper Thornhlll 
incl. utl., dw, w/d, carport & 
shed. Avail June 1 635-3756. 
2 BDRM duplex with attached 
garage and two decks. Quiet 
area with a view. Includes 5 ap- 
pliances, window coverings, 
yard maintenance. $985/mt h. 
635-4840. 
2 BDRM mobile. No indoor 
pets. $500/month + 1/2 D.D. in- 
cludes w/d, Thornhill area. Call 
Suan 638-0157 after 6:30 p.m. 
References required May 1st. 
3 BDR condo 1 1/2 baths near 
schools and downtown paved 
parking, fenced yard, quiet 
street, DD & ref reqd. No pets 
635-3766 
3 BDR house. Close to school. 
w/d incl. n/g fireplace $700. Ref. 
reqd. Avail. June 1 on southside 
638-8909. 
3 BDR house. F/S, window cov- 
erings. N/G f.p. Close to 
schools & hospital. Large 
fenced yard. No pets. Ref reqd. 
635-3796. 
3 BDRM 1 1/2 bath well main- 
tained home. 4 appliances. On 
quiet crescent in Thornhill. 
Large fenced yard, deck, patio, 
fruit trees. Avail July 1. $725 
mth. 635-0016. 
3 BDRM duplex 1 1/2 baths. 
N/G. W/D. Fenced yard. Small 
pets ok. Non smokers. Avail 
June 1. References. 2349 
Thomhill, $725/mo. 635-5022. 
3 BDRM duplex in Horseshoe 
area. F/S, W/D. N smoke, n 
pets. Ref. reqd. $750/mth plus 
utilities. Damage deposit. Av. 
June 1. 635-2484. 
3 BDRM house close to schools 
and parks. Large yard, en- 
closed garage. N/S, N/P. $750 
mth. 635-5081. 
3 BDRM main floor suite 1 1/2 
bath. Very clean, well main- 
tained, no pets. All utilities incl. 
as well as cable 635-4642. 
3 BDRM older home in the 
downtown area. Not necessarily 
suitable for families. $600/mth, 
plus utilities. Avail June 1. Call 
Gloria at Remax of Terrace 
638-1400 Men-Thurs. 
3 BDRI~I Thornhill home,, F/S, 
W/D, day room, patio, large 
fenced yard, garden area, 2 ve- 
hicle enclosed garage, house 
trained pet welcome. Avail. 
June 1st. References required. 
Phone 635-4471 before 7 p.m. 
$900/month. 
3 BDRM townhouse, NG heat, 
F/S, new carpets, 4700 block 
Davis. Quiet clean 2 bdrm apt., 
close to town, laundry facilities, 
reasonabM rent, ref. :required, 
Call 615-7665 or 635-5653. 
@ 
Would you like a landlo~l who 
treats you as o valued customer? 
If so, fry usl 
Available June 1, 1999 
Beautiful 3-Bedroom Suite. 
Bright, newly renovated suite. 
Was'her/Dryer and Dishwasher. 
Nice yards with gardens. Very 
close to schools and downtown. 
$700/month 








, Clean, quiet renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
• Laundry facilities on each floor 
, Close to schools & downtown 
, On bus route 
, Secudty entrance 
, On site management 
. No pets 
• Reterences required 
To view call 
638-1748 
3"BDRM up, 2 bdrm down 2 
bathrooms. Fruit trees, green- 
house. Recently renovated in- 
side $800/mo. 635-9041. 
3 BEDROOM full basement 
house, must have references. 
Askinq $700/month, 635-3831. 
APARTMENT FOR rent, bright, 
sunny 2 bdrm apartment, new 
kitchen cabinets and dishwash- 
er, $600/month. Call 635-3333 
days, 635-1417 eveninqs. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
very clean 2 bdrm mobile in 
Thornhill F/S, N/G heat, 
n/smoke, n/pets $550/month, 
$275 month, security deposit, 
635-2946 
BASEMENT SUITE for rent to a 
working person. No pets 
please. 635-5893. 
DUPLEX CLOSE to schools & 
shopping 4 bdr. carport, bsmt., 
large yard. n/g heat. $750. 638- 
8759 or 635-4461. 
FOR RENT. One bdrm house 
very clean, very quiet in Thorn- 
hill. Close to store, laundromat, 
schools, etc. 635-2319. Avail 
immed. 
FURNISHED 1 bdrm apartment 
in Thornhill $380/mth plus 
utilities & deposit. No pets. Ref- 
erences 635-6851. 
FURNISHED ONE bdrm apt. 
in Thomhill. Single occupancy 
only. No pets. References re- 
quired. $360 + $180 rid. Phone 
635-2065. 
LARGE NEW 2 bdrm 
townhouse. Oak cabinets. 
Ceramic tile, 1 1/2 baths, 
fenced yard. $750 mo. Avail 
June 1. 638-0661 
NEWLY BUILT 3 bdr duplix on 
Southside of Terrace. No pets. 
F/S, W + D hookup. Carport. 
N/G heat. Ref reqd. 1(250)632- 
5249. 
ONE BDR House $450.00 
month plus DD and one recent- 
ly renovated 2 bdr duplex 
$475.00 plus DD Thornhill 635- 
9530. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, ref's 
required. Call 635-7429. 
ONE DUPLEX nat. gas. heat 
DD reqd. $800 mth. Also 3 bdr. 
townhouse with f/s $650 & DO. 
No pets 635-2479. 
RENT 2 bdrm apt. in 4 plex 
Thornhill, $600/month, utilities 
incl., available in May. 635- 
5992. 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION 
room in new 3 bdrm. house 
southslde on bus route. Suit- 
able for working adult. Refer- 
ences Required. $375/mth. Plus 
1/2 utilities. 635-6619. 
SMALL 2 bdrm trailer w/ ng 
heat. Shop, fenced back yard. 
$500/mth & dd.635-2224. 
TWO AND three bedroom trail- 
er for rent. Please leave mes- 
sa.cle at 635-4315. 
TWO BEDROOM apartmen.t for. 
rent. Near new, quiet, on site 
manager. Five appliances, gas 
fireplace, mini storage. No pets. 
References required. 
$750/month. Call 635-4954. 
TWO-BEDROOM apartment on 
quiet Braun's Island only 5 
minutes from downtown. Pets 
are welcome. $400 per month. 
635-9102. 
VERY NICE 2 bdr, 2 bath du- 
plex available June 1st, hard- 
wood floor, fridge, stove, wash- 
er, dryer, quiet people only, 
please. $750/month. Call Lisa 
638-8639. 
CUNTON MANOR 
WE •ARE TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE 
*420.00 month. 
1 Bdr Apt $500/month 
No Pets, references required. 
Phone 635-3475 
FOR RENT or lease. Office - re- 
tail space. Up to 9,000 sq.ft. 
4546 Park Ave. Up to 800 sq.ft. 
4603 Park Ave. 1250 sq.ft. 
4557 Lazelle Ave. ground floor. 
Up to 7,500 sq.ft. 3228 Kalum 
St. Most office space parti- 
tioned, ready for occupancy, 
computer controlled HVAC, lots 
. . . . .  ,, -~ of parking, covered parking, first 
class office accomodation. Tri- 
Summit Square 6713.g° Enterprises Ltd. 1-250-635- 
Apar tments  / RETA]LOR 0FRCE LEASE SPACE I 
1 & 2 Bedroom ,I AIm=la Ma'ing I, 
I 
I 3219 St. I 
I 2,.~X}~.fi.Rat=l=0$co, Gr0u~ltoor I 
I t,000s@.tol,~sdt.~=2mlP~r I 
I ph:63S'719.1.. : !  
Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schocls & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
, Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Call: 635-4478 
UNIQUE OFFICE space for rent 
in Thornhill, 3 bdr home, 552 
sq. ft. $550 or 650 sq. ft. 
$625,00 Call Ron at 635-6128. 
ON LAKELSE Lake Private 
comfortable, furnished cottage, 
NG fireplace for summer rental. 
Suitable for couple, no pets. 
798-2267. 
RECREATION PROPERTY by 
owner 2.6 acres, 25 km from 
Merritt, Hwy 6A, 14X70 mobile, 
mint condition 2 bdrms, 2 baths, 
good well exc. water. $120,000 
obo. 378-4192 or 1-604.526. 
1203. 
SKYLINE MOTEL. Special rate. 
$35 + tax. One person. Add $30 
per person. Add $3 for extra 
bed. Excluding long weekend 
and special event. Free room 
coffee. Free local phone. Free 
movies indoor swimming pool. 
Hot tub, sauna, coin laundry & 
queen bed. 250-374-8944. Fax: 
250-374-8950. 1763 E. Trans- 
Canada, Kamloops, BC. Bring 
this ad when checking. Expires 
June 30/99. 
SUMMER VACATION homes. 
Ideal for families and/or groups. 
Waterfront at Gun Lake, 4hrs 
north of Vancouver or Ocean 
front at Nanoose Bay, 15 rnin. 
north of Nanaimo. Book now for 
your summer getaway or the 
entire summer season. Nightly 
starting at $79/nite. Contact 
Dawn @ 1-604-938-4502. 
www.vip-homes.com., Email: 
roehli.q@direct.ca. 
EMPLOYED SINGLE mum with 
one school-aged child looking 
for a two bedroom suite with 
utilities included.Prefer horse- 
shoe area. For June 1. 635- 
7831. 
10' SATELLITE dish & receiv- 
er, $1,000; Craftman Snow- 
blower $500, large chest freez- ~ 
er $300, 635-4405. 
1981 GS750L Suzuki 
motorcycle, only 16,000km. 
$1500 obo. Must be seen. Whit- 
field Advantage Pellet stove 
only used one season. $1500. 
635-4190 leave messa.qe. 
2 INTERIOR white doors with 
frames. $100 for both. Also Ad- 
miral dishwasher in F_/C. $350. 
638-8102. 
4 DRAWER dresser $50, As 
new single box spring mattress, 
adjustable frame $200. 1973 
Dodge Camper Van, flush toilet 
$2,500 635-4626 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
BATHROOM S INK and taps. 
Almond color. New electric 
lawn mower. 635-0688. 
BEEF, LAMB, and pork. 
Naturally raised & processed 
meats. Freezer orders cut & 
wrapped to your specifications. 
Also, custom butchering, cutting 
and sausage making. Delivery 
available. Hamblin Farms, 
Houston. Phone 1-250-845- 
2133 or 1-800-665-6992 or 
• email, farms@hamblin-qrp.com 
GREEHOUSES AND picnic ta- 
bles. Quality work at affordable 
pricinq 635-9369 or 635.3067. 
LADIES 0.43 carat brilliant cut 
diamond ring, raised 6 claw set- 
ting on 14K Gold band. Ap- 
praised at $2,000. Asking 
$1250.00 635-9899. 
MOVING MUST sell washer & 
dryer $350.00 OBO. Dish wash- 
er $300.00 ODD F_/C 635-2828. 
PORK FOR sale. Whole or by 
the side. Good quality hay also 
by the bale. 798-2214. 
CLEARING 
Showroom display 
cabinets to make 





4423 Railway Ave. 
Terrace V8G 1 L9 
R. Price & 
Sons Ltd. 
*AUTO REPAIR SHOP FOR RENT*  
Prime Hazelton Highway location. Equipment and 
some stock included. 
Call 16/37 Community Futures 
Ask for Larry 
• 635-5449 ,, 
,,,,-  .oo. ssv  
IIIll Phone: 635-7459 
FOR LEASE 
Grain Avenue-Centrd l~atlon 
2 roloil/oSro space 
1,700 and 900 r,q, H, 
5002 P~le Avenue 
2 adjoining spates 
offke/warehouse/OH door 
951.5 sq. h. each 
4818 Highway 16 West 
warehouse space 880 scl.ft. 
warehouse w/o~ce 7,450 sq. ft. 
2709 Kalum Street 
5,200 sq. ft. commerdal building 
c/w sforefronl, warehouse &compound 
CALL US ABOUI OTHER LOCATIONS 
RECLAIMED 6" cedar channel 
siding, 30¢ per foot. Jack's 
Used (604) 299-2967 Burnaby 
B.C. 
SWIS WOOD products. Birch 
Flooring: kiln dried 2.1/2"x3/4" 
$2.75 sq. ft. Cedar: 4" & 6" v- 
joint paneling, drop cove siding. 
Deck & Railing Components: 1- 
1/2" spindling stock, 2x4 rails & 
decking, 4x4 poets. Hemlock: 
flooring, siding, & paneling. 
SPF: siding & paneling. Prices 
on request, call 250-842-6929. 
YAMAHA ELECTORTONE or- 
gan model 8-40 Serial no. 1022. 
Double keyboard. Exc. shape 
$600 obo 1-250-692-3601. 
YAMAHA GOLF car with extras 
stored in Kitimat. Great condi- 




"The Keys To Safe Driving ~
IGift Certificates I 
Looking for that hard 
to find gift for 
Christmas, Birthdays 
or Graduation 




Toll Free 1-800-665-7998 
Ph]Fax: 635-7532' 
t 
Intel 333mhz Processor 
32 mb ram, 40X CD 
4.3GB Hard Ddve 
8rob UMA Video 
Soundcard & Speakers 
56K Fax/Modem 
Keyboard & Mouse 
Windows 98 
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR 
Almond & black in colour, 
equipped with ice & water dis- 
penser & counter maker com- 
partment E/C $1200, 638-0669. 
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Phone 635-5333 I 
Ask For Tony ] 
WANTED TO buy goose eggs. 
635-2668. 
WANTED: SAWMILL edger. 
Call Dave collect: 0-250-849- 
5062. 
1969 CAMARO RS/SS 396 CI 
325 hp; all numbers match, 
immaculate original condition. 
20 factory options. Hugger 
orange. No test pilots, $22,000 
(obo) Call 1-250-345-7518. 
1969 PORSCHE 911T, very 
good condition, completely 
original except for Alpine ster- 
eo, gemini blue, black interior, 
2.2 L 6 cylinder engine, 5 speed 
trans., original driving lights, 
new clutch, $8,500. 632-5984. 
1980 CAMARO. Stored for 6 
yrs. 327 mags ladder bars. 
Good running condition. $5000 
obo. 635-5514 or 635-6658. 
1984 BUICK Skylark $300.00 
motor needs work. 635-2828. 
1984 LINCOLN Town Car, G/C 
244,000 kms. 25 miles/gallon. 
Good all season tires, $2900 
obo 638-0582. 
1987 CHRYSLER Town & 
Country Wagon. G/C $2,000, 
635-4405. 
1990 DODGE Colt. 6 tires & 
wheels (2 winter). New brakes, 
transmission & tune up. $2800 
obo. 635-2673 after 6pm. 
1992 SUZUKI SWIFT dark 
blue, 4 dr., auto, 80,000 km 
$6200. Call 635-4097. 
1996 CHEV silverado one ton 
dual ext. cab 4x4 6.5L turbo 
diesel auto. Full load plus hi-top 
canopy, s/s boards, hood & 
window deflectors, boxliner, 
fender liners, Husky floor liners, 
seat covers & new tires. All 
accessories brand new. 95,000 
kms, 65,000 km. left on 
warranty. $35,000: (250) 695- 
6373 aft~i: 6:0b b.m ~. '
MAZDA RX7 GSL 1984 red 
near new paint. E/C inside & 
out. Winter stored, lady driven. 
635-7180. 
mmi  m 
1989 Toyota Camry 
4 cyl, 5 spd, lots of extras 
Was $6,995 
Now $6,495 
1985 Toyota 4x4 
Pick-up 
4 cyl, 5 spd 
Was $4,995 
Now $2,995 
1991 Mazda Protege 
4 cyl, 5 spd 
Was $8,995 
Now $6,995 
1993 Chevy Lumina 
Eurospod 




1990 Honda Accord LX 






4 cyl Auto, absolutely loaded 
including CD stacker, alarm 
$20,995 
1992 Geo Metro 
4 door Sedan,Auto 
$6,995 
m 
1993 Honda Accord EX 






1997 01ds Eighty- 
Eight LS 




1995 Honda Accord 
EXR 





6 cyl, Auto 
Was $11,995 
Now $9,995 
1991 Dodge Club 
Cab LE 
Auto, v8, fully loaded, low 
kms, super clean truck 
$11,995 
1987 Honda Civic 
Wagon 
4 cyl, 5 spd 
$3,495 
1997 ~¢~ ~[c  
1991 Honda ~c~rd EX 
4 cy, 
c lea~~km's  
$11,995 
1997 Pontiac Grand Am 
V6 Auto, fully leaded, CD, 
alloy wheels, spoiler. 
$17,995 
1988 Ford F150 4x4 
4 spd, 8 cyl, canopy 
$6,995 
4838 Hwy 16W, Terrace 
1-800.665-1990 638-8171 
'97 Jeep TJ Sport 
6 cyl, 5 speed, hardtop 
Was $23,995 Now $21,995 
'98 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Laredo, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Window Locks, & more 
$29,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
$15,995 
'96 Dodge GR Caravan SE 
V6, Auto, NC, 4 door I 
$19,b=;5 
'95 Dodge Ram 15004x4 
Laramie SLT 
V8 Auto, Tilt, Cruise, NC, 
windows, locks & more. 
$19,995 
Chrysler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo & more 
$16,995 Now $15,995 
'92 Chrysler Dynasty 
V6 Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks 
$10,995 Now $8,995 
'92 Chrysler Daytona 
V6, 5 speed, NC, CO. 
$9,995 
'90 Jeep YJ 
6 Cyl, Hardtop 
$9,995 
'90 Dodge Ram 1500 LE 
VB, Auto, Canopy & More 
Was $5,995 Now $3,995 
FORD ~ 
'95 Ford Mustang 
V6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, 
& more 
$14,995 
'95 Ford Aerostar 
Ext, AWD, Fully Loaded 
$1"/,995 Now $15,995 
'92 Ford F150 
4x4, $115 speed 
,995 
'87 Ford Thunderbird 
$5,555 
'98 Chev Cavalier 
4 cyl, Auto, Only 11,339 kms 
~/as $15,995 Now $13,995 
'96 Pontiac Firebird 
V8, 6 speed, T Roof, Loaded 
$22,495/ 
'96 GMC 2500 
Extra Cab 4x4 
V8, Auto, a/c, cruise, tilt power 
windows & looks & mere 
Was $29,995 Now $27,995 
'96 BeD Metro 
5 speed, cassette, 
only 29,000 kms 
Was $10,995 Now $9,995 
'95 GMC 2500 4x4 
V8, Auto, Air, Tilt, 
• Cruise, Cassette 
$18,995 
'95 Chevrolet Monte Carla 
V-8, Auto, Fully loaded 
$16,995 
'93 Chev 4x4 Extra Cab 
$17,995 
'92 Chev Xtra Cab 4x4 
V8, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise & More 
$16,995 
MPORTE 
'97 Toyota 4 Runner 
Air Conditioning, Running 
Boards 
$25,995 Now $23,995 
'97 Toyota RAY4 
4 door, 4x4, 5 speed 
$21,995 
'96 Subaru Legacy 
uutback 
All Wheel Drive, NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Power Windows & Locks 
And More 
$25,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, running boards 
$26,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, Auto, Power windows 
& locks, Cruise, Tilt 
$25,995 
'93 Mazda 323 
4 cyl, Auto 
Now $5,995 
'93 Toyota Camry 
f6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Locks & Windows & More 
Was $17,995 NOW $15,995 
'91 Honda Civic 
4 door, 5 speed 
$9,998 Now $8,995 
TERSE 
4916 Hwy, 16 West 635.7187 
1-800-313-7187 out. ~9~3 
www.terraceautomall.com 
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1985 CHEV diesel cube van. 
Good rubber and brakes. 
$3,500 obo. 635-2124. 
1988 TOYOTA king-cab 4x4 
$3,000. 1996 Kawaski ATV 4x4 
$4,500,635-7652 
1989 CHEV 1/2 ton, s/box with 
canopy, one owner, 2 w.d,, VG, 
5 spd, p/s, p/b, 124,000 kms, 
clean, well maintained, silver, 
$4500 firm, 635-6660, 
1989 EXTEND cab Toyota V6, 
standard, 2 wheel drive, excel- 
lent running cond., 5 spd. 
$5000. 638-1343. 
1990 F250 3/4 ton Ford 4x4; 
excellent running condition; 
302; VB. Dual tanks. $6900 
(obo) Also 12 ft. Tandem axle 
flat deck trailer with removable 
sides. $1200. (obo)Tidy tanks 
with 12 volt pumps; new 1000 
gal. fuel (or water) barrel on 
wheels. $1500 (obo) Call 1-250- 
845-7518, 
- $1,599 
1992 GMC Jimmy SLE, 4.3L, 
V6, auto, 62,000 kms, Yokoha- 
ma tires, cruise, tilt, a/c, am/fro 
cassette, new battery, roof rack. 
Consider trade. Asking 
$14,000. Phone 635-2778. 




1995 FORD F150 4x4 pick-up. 
Well maintained, great shape. 
5L VB, 5 speed transmission, 
3:55 limited slip axle and off 
road package, deluxe 2 tone 
paint, a/c, cruise, tilt, am/fm 
cassette. Running boards, 8' 
box is lined, new Michelin tires. 
Includes set of mounted winter 
tires, driving lights, Asking 
$14.,000. Phone or leave mes- 
saqe at 638-1727. 
170. FARM 
MACHINERY $178,69/m00D0wn 0,A,C. 
1995 FORD XL 4X4 Extended 
Cab, Air, tilt, cruise, captain 
seats 126,000km extended war- 
ranty to 160,000km $15,500.00 
Phone 847-8775, $4,995 ~ ~ 
1997 FORD Expedition for sale 
or take over lease. For more 
info call 635-4405. 
1997 GREEN FORD Ranger. 
Like new 78,000 kms., stan- 
dard, body in great shape, 638- 
0450. 
; .... 20' :: : ii 
:; RECREATION i 
VEHICLES 
1982 VW diesel vanogan c/w 
raised roof, get-a-way package, 
f/s, furnace. Very good cond. 
Very economical phone 635- 
8296. 
190: LIVESTOCK 1988 ELITE Class 'C" 22.5 foot 
motrhome; Chev chassis c/w 
17.5 cubic ft. rooftop carrier; 
two spare tires; new awning; 
roof air; good condition and 










Wolverine 3504x4 Like New] 
Yamaha PWSO 
Kids Dirt Bike 
Yamaha C30 
Yamaha 1"1' 225R 
Dirt Bikes 
14'6" Resorter 
30 hp madner, trailer, exc shape 
1999 Yamaha 
Grizzly 600cc, 4x4 
1986 TENT TRAILER c/w ice- 
box, sink, stove, no rips, 
screens intact, excellent condi- 
tion, phone 635-4958 after 4 
p.m.. Askin~ $2200,00 
1988 FORD 250 heavy duty 
4wd w/11 1/2 ft, Vanguard 
camper 73. Seelp 5. Both good 
cond. $8000. 638-1353. 
1990 26 112 ft. Prowler 5th 
Wheel. New Awning microwave 
fridge, 4 burner stove, stereo, 
shower, front kitchen, reversed 
springs. Very light weight, easy 
to pull. Excellent condition 
$12,500,635-9448 eveninqs. 
1993 27' Nomad Travel Trailer, 
awning, microwave, air condi- 
tioner, loaded $17,000. Call 
638-8813, 
1993 TERRY fifth wheel. 25 
foot with slideout air; awning. In 
excellent shape. 1-250-696- 
3491. 
1994 32' Scottsdale Trailer. 
Large, slide out, solar system, 
ceramic heater, asking $22,000. 
Excellent condition. 1976 22' 
Prowler Trailer. Good condition 
$5,000, 1984 Dodge 
Camperized Van, low miles. 
Good condition. $6,200. 1-250- 
692-3261, Kissock Rd. Decker 
Lake. 
1995 COLEMAN chesapeake 
tent trailer E,C., sleeps 6, HW, 
2 stoves, toilet, awning with 
screen room, easy towing, 
$7,400 obo 638-8400. 
8' CAMPER, fridge, stove, fur- 
nace, bathroom, hyd Jacks, 
exc., very clean $4950.00 692- 
3292. 
FOR RENT: 1996 24' Motor 
Home, dual air, t.v., vcr, m/w. 
For more info 635-9451. 
1998 SUMMII"rX High output, 
670 cc,, c/w altitude tempera- 
ture compensators, keyless se- 
curity system. Excellent ma- !t! 11 chine. $7450. Call 1-250-845- 
MARINE/  
12' AVON boat and trailer. Like 
new 25 H.P. Mariner Jet. 
$3,500 obo 635-0978. 
18' FREIGHTER canoe. Flat 
stern suitable for 15 H.P. motor. 
$1200 obo. 1 (250)635-6203 
4946 Greig Ave. dover 635-3303 after6:O01~m. 
1979 SUNRUNMER Command 
bridge. Complete overhaul, Ph: 635-2909 ¢,w trailer, $19,g00. 1-250- 
695-6516 or 1-250-695-6640. 
3 : 
1B' LUND with 55 HP Johnson 
motor. Trailer asking $3,500. 
638-8188. 
1987 BAYLINER 21.5 305ib 
sleeps 4, fishflnder sink, porta- 
pottle stove, cooler, holding 
tank, 2 tables, c/w tandem 
trailer, new tires, $23,000 abe 
1-250-692-4380 email fwlebe 
@futurenet.bc.ca 
1998 130HP Yamaha. 12 hrs. 
on new rebuilt powerhead, 60 
hrs on leg. Comes complete 
with warranty, exc. $6900, 627- 
8443. 
23 FOOT SANGSTER Chinook, 
351 Windsor, Alpha 1 leg, bath- 
room, 2 depth finders, sniffer, 
anchor package, stereo, VHF, 
flow meter, road runner trailer, 
new radio. Very well cared for. 
$18.500. 250-962-5807 PC. 
24' WELDED aluminuro jet 
boat. C/w sliding canopy, 460 
cu in Ford Hamilton Jet. Exc 
performance, $21,900 obo. 
1(250)635-6203 day or 635- 
3303 after 6:00 Ore, 
92 BAYLINER 2452 Classic, 
5.0 Utre Mere. F,W.C. Alpha 
one leg, trim tabs, stand up 
head, holding tank w/emacera- 
tor pump, cabin heat, ~vheel 
house canvas, sounder, V.H.F,, 
radar, stereo, aluminum swim 
grid and skiff rack, tabur 8" skiff, 
7,000# Galvanized EZ Loader 
express tandem trailer ~vJflush 
kit, brakes & buddies, low 
hours, fresh water boat always 
inside, stored for 3 years. Im- 
maculatel $35,900.00 o,b.o. 
Smithers 250-847-3064. 
FOR SALE or trade: 18"alumi- 
num flatbottom Riverboat, 
comes with tandem axle trailer, 
90hp Johnson w/jet, 2 gas 
tanks $9,000 OBO, 638-1587. 
WE HAVE over 10 ex-fish boats 
for sale. See our listings at 
<www.pacificboat.bc.ca> or call 
-888-330-7878. 
BOATS FOR SALE 
18 Foot Fibreglass Boat wilh 
Berkle~ Jet pock V8 
Oldsmobile marine engine, 
snap on cover, trailer, go<x:l 
speed for all water sports, 
towbor, engine very good. 
20 ft Aluminum Boat, V8 
marine 190 OMC engine, 
Hamilton Jet wi~ clean out- 
for intake. Full canvas cov- 
ered anchor, 2 fuel tanks, 
n rigers, storage under 
~, bracket for outboard 
engine, new 15 horse Merc. 
Inquire: 
Box 725, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone (250) 798-2528, 





Fun to drive. 
Find some twisting open road and enjoy! 
Features include: (EJ612X) 
[] 4-Wheel Independent Double-Wishb~,~e ...... ~ : 7 
A ~ ,-~--z:~ ; ; ;~- 
_ _ - J r . ' . .  ~ ' ~ ~  
~ ~ 1  the  I 'ndust~ = 
Hang on and exoerience the exhilaration of a jet boat 
that handles like a sports car. Throttle up and pull 
lhrough a tight turn in water shallow enough to make you 
hold your breath. Marathon will get you there and back. 
Single or twin 1751~ p. Mercury Sport Jets, 17 to 22ft. You 
guessed it, class and style. CaB for free video, 
~~*~ii~i:~i'~:':2'~":,.~ .,..~-=..."~ 7>~ =_~~..~aO.O~'"' '" ;:::" " " ~":~~ , l~o~ P/~ t'et~ 9"
,,,.. Phone 847-4064 
~ Fax 847-9026 
200' FARMERS !: 
MARKET~; : 
250:' CARD.OF 
LL :' BL THANKS 
440 JD skidder for parts, good 
tires, 16-9-30, standard trans- 
mission, $1 0O0 obo. Pionjar 
120 gasoline rock drill $5,000 
obo. 1981 JD 740A Grapple 
skidder. Zero hours on rebuilt 
engine. Work orders avail. 4 
chains & 2 spare tires. $45,000 
obo. (250) 636-9018. 
CLAUSON LOGGING Ltd., 
Quesnel, B.C. General Freight, 
Iowbedding, railbed, pilot car 
service, local & long distance. 
Lowbed capabilities from 5 axle 
highboy to 9 axle Iowbed. 
Licensed, full cargo insurance. 
Equipment moved anywhere in 
B.C. an Alberta. Call (250) 747- 
1229 24 hrs. Fax (250) 747- 
1900. 
PER MONTH O,A.C INCLUDES 
MINI EXCAVATOR Kubota 
KX41; hydraulic thumb; rubber 
tracks; blade; 12", 15" and 26" 
quick change buckets. Cab & 
heater. Extra set of steel tracks. 
Tandem axle trailer electric 
brakes. Asking $21,000. Call 1- 
250-845-7289. 
7,05O 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH & 
Farm Equipment. Quality used 
sales & Iocaters - Hauling avail- 
able. Dave Crossan (250) 567- 
2607, 6km Mopes Road, Van- 
derhoof, B.C. 
FEMALE ROI"I'WEILER pups, 
6 weeks old. Mother is purebred 
with papers, father is purebred 
strain, doberman/rottweiler. 
$200/ea. Call for more informa- 
tion. 638-8561. 
AUCTION DRAFT horse & rid- 
ing horse Sunday June 6, 11:30 
am McLean Road, QuesneL 
Consignments Welcome. 
Phone B.C. Auctions (250) 992- 
9325.. 
It's hard to improve on 
famous Civic value... 
but Honda did it! 
'To a long list of  standard Civic Sedan features 
including 16-valve aluminum alloy engine, power 
AM/FME steering & braked .  ; te re~E~t~,~a l  : • . '  ....... . . . ~ . . :  
.../ 
1 ' 7,7s0 
INCLUDES FREIGHT & P,O,L PER MONTH OJLC INELUOES INCLUDES FREIGHT& P.D.L 
t. T~Es ~r~. j TAXES EXTRA, ~;I.;>.,:~R. FGHT & P,O.I. TAXES E.XTRA. TAXES EXTRA. - -  
4838 HWY 16 W, TERRACE Dealer#9662 1-800-665-1990 638-8171 
' , o • , 'o . , ' , ' ,  , . ' , , ' ' ' . , ; ,  ' , ' . 
D 
en ran mus correctly answer at~ms llrnded skd testm0 mathemalca queshon bolero bern0 declared tile winner Conlest closes May 31st 1999 Full contest rules ave able at pad c pal ng (tea ors 
KALUM KENNELS 
,Dog Boarding 
,Quality [amb & Rice Dog 
Food. Excellent Prices. 
"We Care About Your Pets" 
¢a11635"1238 
1/4 HORSE & Welsh mix, 14.2 
HH very willing, good en- 
durance. 17 yrs. #1200 OBO, 
638-0454. 
BBO PIGS feeder pigs. Size 
determined price. Weaner pigs 
$50 each 635-1343. 
BLACK 18" dressage saddle. 
Brand new. Custom made. 
$900 obo. 1-250-698-7627 eve 
or leave rnessaqe. 
BLACK ANGUS bulls. Year- 
lings and two year olds. Easy 
calving type of bulls. Call 
Lance/Shirley at Hamblin 
Farms. 845-2133 or 1-800-665- 
6992. 
HORSE SALE at the Kamloops 
BC livestock agri centre Friday 
May 14./99. Tack: 4:30pm 
Horses: 6:00pm. Consignments 
welcome! 50 Horses already 
consigned, For more EniD. BC 
Livestock 573-3939. 
HORSES FOR sale. 4 horses 
for sale. Ages 5-15 years vari- 
ous skill levels. They load, clip 
bath and are ell very willing. For 
more EniD. phone 250-845- 
7483. 
LLAMAS WYNDHAM HOUSE 
FARMS specializing in predator 
control llamas $1,000. Intact 
males, juveniles, females also 
avail. $750-$4,000. Free con- 
sultation of your farm needs 
(250) 392-2605. 
LONE F IR -  Hereford bulls. 
Good selection of quality polled 
bulls, Looking is free. View sire, 
dam & sibs, Priced for the com- 
mercial cattlemen (250) 690- 
7527 Ft. Fraser. 
LONE FIR :'r.a~ch.~.~.iher~ords.~.:~ 
Good selection' of lhi(~k hnd 
beefy reg. 2 yr. old bulls. Also 
com. and reg. Bred hereford 
heifers in Fall 99 Tel. #250- 
690-7527 Fort Fraser. 
PAT FAWCETT Uvestock 
Hauling and hay sales square 
and ~ round bales. We buy 
horses. Phoe 567-2851 or 567- 
9813. 
PROFESIONALLY trained 
horse, wermblood x mare, 5 
yrs, 3,000.00, Percheron x geld- 
ing, 9 yrs, 3800.00, quarter 
horse/arqab gelding 3 yrs 
2800.00, warmblood x filly year- 
ling, black 2000.00, Arab Geld- 
ing 3 yrs 1500.00, More horses 
mope EniD. 1-250-695-6314, 
SANDY DOME paints & 
quarterhorses. Stallions at 
service. Futures fortune aqha 
Palomino. Billys bandit boy 
apha homozygous. Peters lucky 
aqha palomino. Pick up & 
delivery for mare available. 567- 
9345. 
THREE HORSES priced to sell. 
Professionally trained. All used 
in pony club. 1-250-695-6642 or 
1-250-695-6568. 
GARAGE SALE #7 2509 Pear 
St. May 15.9-3. Books, clothes, 
misc. stuff. 
ANTI-AGING BREAK- 
THROUGH buzz of the health- 
care industryl Inexpensivel 
Look & feel younged 100% 
money back guarnateel Product 
EniD. and/or Business opportuni- 
W. Call 1-888-539-0004. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 
Phone 635-6533. 
I'M SO excitedl I've lost 101bs in 
2 weeks by combining 2 health 
store products. To receive more 
information about these pro. 
ducts call Mary. 1-250-962. 
6252. 
LIFE'S ROADS has many 
twists. Gifted Psychics want to 
draw you a map. Call 1-900- 
830-8100 ext 3065. Must be 18 
vrs $3.99 per minute. 
MALE ORGAN enhancement. 
FDA approved. Medical vacuum 
pumps or surgical enlargement. 
Gain 1-2". Permanent and safe. 
Resolve impotence. Free 
brochure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
312-409-5557. Insurance reim- 
bursement. Visit website 
www.drjoelkaplan.com. 
SEED OATS and barley 
cleaned, high germination. Ra- 
tions for all types of livestock. 
Southside Feeds. 1-250-694- 
3500 fax/phone. 
MOVING SALE Saturday May 
15 2279 Miller St. Table, hide- 
abed, desks, bookcases, beds, 
dressers, piano, fisher price & 
tonka toys, bicycles much much 
more. 638-7268. 
READINGS BY VALERIE Are 
you searching for peace of 
mind? Now experience a True 
Psychic who can help solve 
many of life's problems such as 
Love. Business, Marriage and 
Health through the ancient arts 
of Tarot Cards and Palmistry 
and her Psychic Ability. Call for 
your "Forecast for the new Mil- 
lenium" 415-731-4377. mention 
ad for 50% offl! 
May 14, 1999 
makes a sad anniversary. 
30 years of legalized 
abortion in Canada. 
Choose fife, Terrace Pro Life 




L IVE  & PERSONAL 
RATED #1 IN  CANADA 
EVAHLY RAYS TALK 
L IVE  ! ON 1 
REMIT  ~ 'v~l r : lK , !  ~"  ACCUlUTIE !1 C,,-~IIIER 'PSYCIllr.s 
• 1 -900-451-4055 
24 HRS. $2.99/min - 10+ 
Special thank you 
to Tallow Tire store 
in Smithers, B.C. 
for their friendly and 
prompt service on Apri l  
21 st that helped get us 





ship a contest for best actor to 
win Vancouver's Professional 
Film Graduate 6-month course. 
Rules 604-683-9290 www.uni- 
serve.com/awa 
635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
Battering is not o.k.? 
It is not o.k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
TERRACE TRANSmON HOUSE 
.offers 24 .hou~ saf6 shdler to 
i '~van:len wi~ or without children. 
You can call. Even just to talk. 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
FEATURING. . .  _ 
Auto 
Detailingl 
*Get  it clean for  summer  
' 280 .  BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
*Detail adds to resale 
*Free Estimates 
*Located in Terrace Honda 
*Call 24 Hours 
615-6844 
North Pacific 
~JETBOAT LTD.  
• Guided Angling 
• River Tours 
• Water Taxi Service 
• Crew Boat Service 
• 20' Six Passenger Covered & Heated 
Boat 
• 20001b Freight Capacily 
=Day Rates Available 
3511 Dogwood Ave 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4Y7 
Tel. (250)638-0468 
Fax. (250)638-0489 
l +/+i II 8_0_0"6_ 44"1606 ++I 
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 © THWEST N+cpre++ 
V' Licensed V' Government Approved 
v' Insured v' Full Service 
v' Inquire about U-Load Discount V' 24 Hr. Service 
Vern, 
It is your turn to hit the 
big 40. 
Happy Birthday 
from Dad & Mum 
It is with regret ~,~. IlU I 
the family of .~P+~: i , l l  
Beatrice Mary 
llndsoy Davies announce '~ I  
her passing on May 2, "" I 
1999 at Terraceview Ix~dge in her | 
93rd year. Born in Montreal, Mrs. 
Davies graduated from McGill 
University before going to Tokyo, 
Japan with the Canadian 
Embassy for 4 years. There she 
marriedFredrlck Henry Davies 
and returned to England in 1936. 
A tireless worker Tar the British 
Red Cross and mother of Harold 
and Philip kept her busy until they 
retumed to Canada. Mrs. Davies 
was presented at coud to Queen | 
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother. In I 
the days following the war, Mrs. I 
Davies uppgrted'her husband as I 
hostess for his position with the | 
Avro Arrow Corporation. Upon I 
retirement, the couple moved to | 
Vancouver and then Sidney, B.C. | 
where she became a showing art- I 
" ist oF some note, a life mem/Ser of I 
the Glen Meadows Golf Club, 
and strong supporter of 
Brentwood Bay Anglican Church 
working many hours as the altar 
flower ~edy. Mrs. Davies moved to 
Terracevlew in 1993 to be lov- 
ingly cared for by the kind and 
loving stuff and a caring Dr. Van 
Herk. 
She leaves to mourn her family: 
Harold & Jean Davies, Stephen & 
Joanna of Halifax, NS, Phil & 
Marilyn Davies Terrace and 
Mellsso Davies, Abu Dhabi, UAE, 
and nephew John & Pamela 
Keene, Felsted, England. 
A funeral service was held at St. 
Matthews Anglican Church on 
May 4 with Reverend Dean 
Houghton officiating. At this sad, 
glad]ime the family_ would like to 
sincerely thank all those who 
made our Mother's final days as 
comfortable as possible and our 
friends for their support, floral 
tributes, food and beautiful cords. 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR pay- 
ments. One easy payment. No 
more stress, no equity-security, 
good or bad credit. Immediate 
approval, immediate relief. Na- 
tional Credit Counsellors of Ca- 
nada. For nearest office, t-888- 
777-0747. Licensed & Bonded, 
DEBT PROBLEMS? We can 
help. Free Consultation. Low 
cost Consolidation Plans ac- 
cepted by creditors. Stop stree 
& collection calls. Credit Coun- 
selling Society of BC. A non- 
profit service. 1-888-527-8999. 
DO YOU need a licenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full 
table service available upon re- 
quest, black tie or casual events 
Call us for pricing and reserva- 
lion information, 638-7830. 
FREE INTERNET accessl 
Amazing Top Secret Web site 
show you Howl 1-900-677- 
3700. Ext. 8154. $2.99/min, 
Must be 18 yrs. Serv-U (619) 
645-8434. 
GOING ON Holidays? What 
abut your pets? KATHY'S PET 
CARE provides loving care for 
your pets and your home. Call 
638-7824 for more into. 
GREAT HAIR for Women of 
Colour. Perms, treatments and 
clouring at extremely low prices. 
Appointments call Sophia 635- 
2582. 
WILL SET UP 'i~nd maintain 
your small business bookkeep- 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
perience, Excellent references 
upon request. Phone 635-9592 
or Email: manucomp@uni- 
serve.cam 
WWW.DRAINGUARD.COM 
helps protect your perimeter 
and eavestroughs from clogging 
catch leaves and needles in the 
drainguard as easy as changing 
a coffee filter. 1-888-373-0373. 
Harry Hesselbach 
Certified Bavarian Craftsman 
Masonry Heater Construction 
Cuslom Built Masonry Heaters 
Effinienl/Safe ven heat 
Environmentally positive 
One of a kind design I 
Radiates heat for 12.24 hours after firing I 
Phone (250) 847-8747 I 
fax (250) 847-0085 I 
WESTERN STAR TRUCKS 




SERVICE • LTD. ',~ 
845-2212 • 2235 Nadina Ave., Houston B.C 
$$ GOVERNMENT PRO- 
GRAMS Information Govern- 
ment assistance programs, in- 
formation to assist the start or 
expansion of your business and 
farm. Call 1-800-505-8866. 
AVERAGE PEOPLE are earn- 
ing $2,O00-$10,000 month & 
more, $2,000 invest training & 
support, No selling 1 rain. mes- 
saqe 1-600-810-4710. 
CASH BUSINESS for sale. 
Long time established coin op- 
eraled amusement route con- 
taining pool tables, foosballs, 
pinballs, video games, luke box- 
es and stuffed animal cranes al- 
ready in locations. This makes 
a great Investment giving 30- 
50% returns on your money 
yearly, Easy 2nd job only takes 
2-3 days a month, For more in- 
formation call Peter at 250-372- 
2908. 
ESTABLISHED RELIABLE cab 
company in Watson Lake, Yu- 
kon: Heres your chance to start 
your own business. $20,000. 
Messaqe at (867)536-7937. 
FOR SALE -smal l  esthetics 
business, perfect for licenced 
estheticlan, fully equipped, plus 
cliental in quiet and comfortable 
setting. For more into please 
phone eveninqs 638-8684. 
HARDWARE STORE, Merritt, 
B.C. incredible money making 
opportunity, perfect family busi- 
ness, 30+ years, established. 
Full package available Eugen L. 
Klein. Angell Hasman & Assoc. 
1-800-818-8599. 
I WAS put in touch with profes- 
sionals who showed me how to 
retrieve previous years income 
tax and earn $2,000- $10,000 
per month & more. $2,000 start 
up. 1-860-497-6822. 
INTRODUCING HIGH Profile 
Sports Publication. Secure your 
future. Licenses now avail, 
Small start up. Excellent return. 
To inquire call (604) 951-3760. 
LOSE WEIGHT. Tone muscle, 
live longer, be happier, make 
mpney, reasonably priced, 
guaranteed, amazing new all 
natural, clinically proven, pro- 
duct. Don't miss this oriel: 1- 
877-754-LIFE(5433). Toll-free. 
OUR COMPANY is Legal and 
expanding. This simple and 
easy home based business off- 
ers excellent service and in- 
come. Sales and marketing 
agents needed immediately, 
Toll-Free: 1-877-263-7940. 
PUB. 120 seats; Established 24 
yrs. Newly renovated. 2 lots, to- 
lal 8 acres. 3,000 sq. ft. build- 
ing, 2 trailer bays, 2 ball dia- 
mends. $675,000. 250-392- 
4474. 
~ELL ESTABLISHED hair sa- 
lon and fashion retail business, 
Excellent strip mall location. 
Serious enquiries only. Call 
Marlene . 1-250-845.2869 
.(phone/fax) or=1-250-845-7035;~ 
WESTCOAST WASTEWATER, 
distributorships for sale, earn 
$70,000 p.a. average with an 
exclusive area for proven and 
approved Norweco Treatment 
Plants. Call for details 1-88- 
782-2111. 
Medica l  Equ ipment  Loan Service 
In Your Home• ~+ 
In Your Community [ 
+ Caned+an Red Cross 
,4 
PHONE 635-3612 Cell: 615-9377 




4715 Olson Avenue 




FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
16 ;l,--Tl~,]ii t:.],lll~1 ,l,r,4. [,],~ t~..~l:~ ll_r,ld~llt'£~ l,] lit,L4 i :+~ ri :~TI i 
~ ,L'l~q,i, VZ, i-lLq,X'r.llkm t,tl ,I,ttr i h~:  rPrii ~:l[~(,x,z:.} d l 
.... =~.eleoraflng h l 
: :25yearsl 3901 Dabble St., Terrace, B.C. 
Claudette Sandecki 635-9434 
SEAPORT + 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
flCRC Certif ied TechniCian: 
i 
(:~:",~ !::~:: ::: IL:::::::I :::! 
~ i ! + +  +: i +~+++!i?+ + ":"~ ,':'7:"  .~:'." ":: " H'::x:~ .'.'::" 
?+++~+ .++!+.~M + . ..
ANGEL ICA S 
Angelica would like to 
welcome past and pre- 
sent clientelle for all their 
hair needs. 
Specializing in hair 
design, perms, colours, 
and cuts. Please call 
615-0092 
HOViHG?  
: • PRECISELY RIGHT i 
TmCk & New 2~ ft Trailer at Your Servlcel 
• Across town or the country 
~ . Will assist or load for you 
• Reasonable Rates 
o Bondable 
Year 2000 








Doub le  C lean  I!i 




FOR All YOUR INSULATION NEEDS 
: AND BOBCAT SERVICES 
p,~m,o+ .Sweam- .mmp+r~ck .Auger~ I 
• Waste Removal * Snow Removal * Landscapieg 
• Sanding • B own Insulation- Walls. Altics -FIoors I
Eyeing ca,s :Jl 5022 Agar Ave~ue, Terr0ce, a.C. VSG 1J1 
RUSS TRAPP, Rep. Tel.: (250) 635-3040 o¢ [250} 635-2424 
Tired, busy, stuck at home. 
• Let me bring the pampering to you! 
M a n i c u ~  S_ c~I_pL_u_red Nails 
Appointments  not always necessary 
Te.F X 638"2092 
COOSEMANS PIANOS 
Serving the Northwest ~ince 1980 
Piano Tunin~ 
Complete Rebuirding 
Regulating & Sales 
Certified 




 m,.eo GL SS B 
o I ~ aru~ doors ~'~ 
O [ ~ -Repalrsfor lamps and teaded 
IN o doo, B 
;i ~ Please call Matt Ehses at 
| I °  I (> i ° l  ° t  '='! '~' t ol'-~l' + ~' o t o | o 1 ¢* t °'~ o t o t oml  
race Tree Trimming 
B.C. CERTIFIED CUMBER 
FULLY  INSURED 
Danger Tree Removal 
By Houses And Power Lines 
CLEAN-UP SERVICES AVAILABLE 
From Houston to Prince Rupert 
FREE (250) 635-7400 EmlP, tAIE 
[] Castle Cleanln 
~ar Sffuize r 
Because Your Home is Your Castle... / I  PI . . . . . . .  i} l  
A / I  ~ h~il, . ,~uuuaroerutee lo r  ,~.~. 
.,. ,~{1~ Home and Office | I f~  . -  50-SOOpeo#e "%~, 
a ~lJl~'.~. Exceptional Service / [ |  "~ "~' Certified Bartenders k ,~r ,~ 
' (~ ' : i .~  Competitive Rates / I I  ; +"i "Ve " '°n°bte Ro,+s 
.[ ~' Co I Us For 
 iilWF =so.=as.gsos w J  
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Northern Hearing 
& Safety Training 
A PRIIIATE POST SECONDARY TRAINING INSTITUTION 
WCB OFA LEVEL 1 ~7'.; 
May 18 8 am - 4 pm 
June 5, June I0 
WCB OFA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT $75 
May 19 8 am - 4 pm 
June 11, June 27 
wee OFA LEVEL 3 ~595 
May 25.June 7 (2 Weeks) 
June 21 - July 2 8 am - 4 pm 
Aug 16- 27 
WHMIS 
May 13, Julyl9 on demand ~0 
TRANSPORTATION OF DANGEROUS GOODS 
May20 8am-4pm $100 
FIRE SUPPRESSION ~100 
May 18 & 19 $200 
FIRE SUPPRESSION $100A $75 
May 20 1/2 Day Refresher 
TRAFRC C0NTROL $150 
May 13& 14, June 17 & 18 
Thornhill Motors Ltd. 
has an immediate opening for a 
Professional 
The successful candidate must be able to deal 
effectively with Ihe public, have a positive altitude, be sell: moti- 
vated and be neat in appearance. You must have a desire [or an 
above average income. Previous soles experience is an asset. 
Apply in person or send resume to: 
Brent DeJong 
3026 Highway 16, Terrace, B.C. 
Northwest Inter-Nation Family and Community Services 
Position: Social Worker-Resources "Newly Established" 
Children & Families: Responsible for recruiting; developing 
and maintaining a range of resources in which to place 
Children in Care; etc. This position monitors services 
provided, supports the resource providers and liaisons with 
staff in providing child protection services. Conducts adoption 
home studies and making recommendations for approval and 
liaisons with non-residential contract resources, may be 
required.' Extensive job description is available upon request 
Qualifications: Bachelor of Social Worker degree or 
equivalent is required, experience in child welfare social work 
required. At least 1 year working experience is required in 
working with First Nation's communities, organizations and 
families. Must be willing to train and travel is an asset, 
Applicants subject o a criminal record check. 
CLOSING DATE: MAY 21,:1999, 4:30 p.m. 
Locations: Include Terrace, Prince Rupert area and 
Dease Lake area (state preference with application) 
Attention: Jeanne Leighton.Executive Director 
Fax: (250) 638-1384 Phone: (250) 638-0451 
Supervisory Team Leaders 
Throughout Northwest Region "Newly Established" 
Northwest Inter-Nation Family and Community Services 
Children & Families: Ensures the delivery of essential 
services by using strong leadership and organizational skills 
to manage a team of staff. Will provide consultation and 
direct supervision and work closely with the communities, 
Personal management monitors case practice to ensure they 
are current and meet required standards. Negotiate some 
contracts. 
Qualifications: Administrative skills. Knowledge and working 
experience withtn strict policy. Must possess BSW or is a 
Masters candidate, with three years extensive work 
experience In a rural community. Successful applicant subject 
to criminal record review, police record check required and 
must be willing to travel. 
CLOSING DATE: MAY 21,1999, 4:30 p.m. 
Locations: Include Terrace, Prince Rupert area and 
Dease Lake area (state preference with application) 
Attention: Jeanne Lelghton-Executive Director 
Fax: (250)638-1384 Phone: (250)638-0451 
Region 
QUALIFICATIONS: Maslers Degree in Health Care or Business 
Administration with a specialization in Planning; minimum of ten 
years experience =n healthcare managemenl, inclusive of sontor 
management experience related Io planning and facility 
program/service development projects for an equivalent 
combination of education, training and experience. 
REGIONAL LINKAGES: Serves as e member of the CEO's 
Working Group; lakes a readership role in Ihe development, 
Implemenlation and evaluation of Strategic and Capital Plans for 
the Norlh West Region; plans and assists in Facilities Planning, 
Construction. Property Management Services, Capital Projects 
Management and Facilities Analysis, and provides support to 
members of the CEO's Working Group and their Health 
Authorities in planning projects, program development and 
evaluation, and Master Plan updates. 
Substantial Iravel and extended hours are required. This Is a 
contracted oosttion for one year, sublect Io renewal upon 
availability of funds. 
A tuff position description is available upon request. 
Closing location - Bu!~loy Valley Health Council, PO Box 370 
Smilhers, BC V0J 2NC. 
Contact: Shirley Butchart @ (250) 847-6202 or fax 250-847- 
2446 
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OPPORTUNIT IES  
DON'T MISS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY. 
Selling due to health 
reasons. Large cleaning 
service serving Terrace & 
Rupert. Steady clientele & 
contracts. Large volume, 
sales $150,000 year. 
Asking $90,000 
638-6377 
Serious enquiries only 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for Cat Operator, Excavator and 
Grader Operators. Must be ex- 
perienced in road building. 
Please respond to File #9 c/o 
Terrace Standard 3210 Clinton 
Street, Terrace. B.C. V8G 5R2. 
BUMPERS INN-Banff, Alberta. 
Housekeeping Supervisor. Full- 
time permanent position. Must 
have experience in similiar posi- 
tions & be able to train & moti- 
vate others. Accommodation 
avail. Call 1-800-661-3518. 
CO.ORDINATOR position. 
Foster Parent #2 Co-ordinator 
position serving Burns Lake, Ft. 
St. James, Vanderhoof and sur- 
rounding areas. This full time 
position requires travel. Also 
some weekends and evenings. 
Knowledge of children in care 
and Foster Parenting are es- 
sential to this position. Report, 
writing, statistical compilation, 
good communication skills, 
ability to be a team member are 
requirements. Applicants are 
asked to submit resume and 
handwritten cover letter to: 
Attention - W. Neal R.R. 1 Site 
5 Camp 43 Hixon, B.C. V0K 
1S0 By closing date May 20/99 
marked private and confidential. 
Needed Immediately 
t0 join the team in a busy, progressive, 
friendly salon for full time work. 
A fully qualified 
Stylist ' TERRACE,  
with minimum 3years experience. 
If you are outgoing, friendly, and a 
team player, apply with resume to: 
~e Head Shed 
4611 LakelseAvenue, Terrace 
638-8880 
AuTOMoTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
B;11l  |el  ;/;I ; i  k1:t!"t ~ ;;rJ [H =EH ~ ~ i i ;1 =in 
4841 KEITH AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. V8G t K4 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK 
B.C. Automotive & Industrial Supply Ltd. requires an 
individual for the full-time position of accounts 
payable clerk. 
Duties will include the computerized processing of 
accounts payable, Filing, and reconciliation a l l  
supplier accounts. 
The candidate will preferably be enrolled in the 2nd 
or 3rd level of a recognized accounting program or 
have an ~uivalenfamount ofpradical experience, ~ 
Please submit your resume to our accounting office: 
B.C. Automotive & Industrial Supply Ltd. 
3752 Hwy. 16 East Terrace, B.C. V8G 5J3 
Fax: 635-6919 
Attention: Stuart Smith 
The Terrace Standard'is looking for a 
FRONT OFFICE PERSON 
This is a challenging position because you 
won't be doing just one task. The successful 
person must have customer relations skills, be 
able to answer the phone and take messages, 
be acquainted with accounts receivable, be able 
to balance cash, prepare bank deposits and get 
along well with others in a busy, office-oriented 
environment. 
L 
Computer experience is preferred. This is a 
salaried position. 
The Terrace Standard offers a profit sharing 
plan and has a comprehensive benefits 
package. 
Please send resumes to The Publisher, The 
Terrace Standard, 3210 Clinton Street., Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 5R2. 
Application deadl ine is May 19. 1999. 
STANDARD 
3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
FAX (604) 638-8432 
 RINCE RUPERT GRAIN LTD. 
Prince Rupert Grain Ltd. operates a computer-driven, world-class grain export terminal situated in 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia. 
The Systems Division has an immediate opening for an experienced and energetc Systems 
Professional that will support, troubleshoot, develop and enhance a wide range of software packages 
and networking products. Candidates must have at least three years experience, particularly on NT 
Client/Server, TCP/IP Networking and Microsoft BackOffice applications. Familiarity with Open VMS 
and Real-time process control would be a definite asset. 
Prince Rupert Grain Ltd. offers a highly competitive compensation package that includes a compre- 
hensive employee benefit program. 
Please forward or fax your resume in confidence by May 21, 1999 to: 
Human Resources, Prince Rupert Grain Ltd. 
PO Box 877, Prince Rupert, BC V8J 3Y1 
(250)627-8541 Fax 
f PRINCE RUPERT GRAIN LTD. 
Prince Rupert Grain Ltd. operates o computer-driven, world-class grain export terminal situated n 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia. 
The Systems Division has an immediate opening for an experenced and energetic Systems 
Professional that will suppo, rt , troubleshoot, deveop and enhance a wide ranne of data and process 
control applications bos&:l on O~n VMS and bit operatfnq systems Cand crates must have at east 
five years experience and be familiar with Reel-t me State Machine programming, TCP/IP, Decnet, C 
and Pascal. Familiarity with Gensym G2 Real-time Expert System, NT Client/Server and M crosofi 
BackOffice products would be a definite asset. 
Price Rupert Grain Ltd. offers a highly competitive componsat on package that includes a comprehen- 
sive employee benefit program. 
Please forward or fax your resume in confidence by May 21, 1999 to: 
Human Resources, Prince Rupert Grain Ltd. 
PO Box 877, Prince Rupert, BC V8J 3Y1 
(250)627-8541 Fax 
Houston - a bright spot on 
BC's economic map 
Northwood Inc's Houston Region (320 km from Prince George) Is flourishing and the 
prognosis for the future is equally optimistic - positive profit margins, a stable timber 
supply and sound long.term viability. So, if you're seeking career growth with a 
progressive Integrated forest products company and you like the Idea of working In a 
team environment and living In a small town setting, consider Joining us as a 
forest operations 
supervisor 
You will be assigned to a team responsible for all forest activities In a designated 
geographlc area and wlll be responsible to the Operations Superlntenclent for: 
• asslsting In both planning ancl implementing operational plans • ensuring projects 
are conducted wlthln the governmental regulatory framework as well as budget and 
cost estimates • IIalslng with government agencles and the pubfic to successfully 
Implement plans and projects, 
Ideally, you are an RPF with the Assoclatlon of BC Professlonal Foresters who has 
either a university degree In Forestry or a Forest Technology dlploma and upwards 
of 5 years' related experlence In BC, speclfically In the areas of forest plannlng or 
forest harvestlng, You also brlng to the table excellent computer and . ~  
interpersonal skills as well as a proven abillly to work as a team-member, d Your Input will be rewarded with an attractive salary and generous benefits package Ineludlng relocation asslstance where appllcable. Please submit a r6sum6 by June I, 1999 to: Human Resources, 
Northwood Inc, Houston Reglon, PO Box 158, Houston, BC VOJ IZO; 
fax 250.845.5296. 
-' '-northmood_  
T/ or l i[[ Motors 
is now accepting resume's for a 
LOT ATTENDANT 
Applicant must have a valid driver's licence. Duties inlude detail- 
ing & washing of cars & general maintenance. 
Some mechaincal experience an asset. 
3026 Highway 16 East, Terrace 
Benchman 
We are an integrated forest producls company with 
principle operations in British Columbia and Northern 
Alberta. Our Polar division currently has an opening 
for a certified Benchman at our operations in Bear 
Lake, 85 km North of Prince George. Transportation 
to Bear Lake from Prince George is provided. 
Shift work is reqUiredand a i i iwA raies arid benefits 
will apply, ~ 
I f  you have the required qualifications and the strong 
desire to be part of a winning team, w e invite you to 
submit your resume to Lonnie Douglas, Maintenance 
Superintendent by mail or fax to the address listed 
below on or before May 18, 1999. 
Canad ian  Fores t  P roducts  Ltd. 
Po lar  Div is ion  
General Delivery, Bear Lake, B.C. VOJ 3GO 
Fax (250) 972-4323 
i 
Computer Technician / 
System Administrator 
This Salaried position will require experience with 
Windows NT, SQL Server, Windows 95 and 98 and 
application software. The position also requires knowl- 
edge of hardware design, Y2K and system 
troubleshooting. 
Our client is a multiple branch retail operation. The 
organization is currently involved in ongoing computeri- 
zation projects to which the successful applicant would 
contribute their knowledge. 
The applicant will be responsible for the maintenance 
and administration of the head office and branch com- 
puter systems. The applicant will be expected to be a 
leamLoriented individual with strong communication and 
interpersonal skills. 
Please fo~ard  resume and BC drivers llcence abstract 
in confidence to: Keilh Jacobs, Pendragon Computers 
Inc., 103-4716 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. VgG 1T2 Fax 
250-635-6383 Email kjacobs@kermede.net in Word 
format. 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH COORDINATOR 
16/37 Community Futures Development Corporation s seeking 
an individual to work with remote' outlying comnnunit es in the 
16/37 planning area. 
Job Description 
Taking direction from the General Manager and Board of 
Directors, the Coordinator will provide infc~rmatian and assis- 
tance in accessing the full range of Government and pr vale pro- 
grams available to remote communities in Northwest BC. The 
successful candidate will work in these communities doing strate- 
gic planning, community ecpnomic development, project and 
proposal writinq, business planning, etc. The Co,0rdinator will 
ark closely with 16/37 staff to coord note efforts. Extenswe 
travel in Northwest BC is a requirement of this position. 
Qualifications 
The person we seek will be highly motivated, an enthusiastic serf- 
starter and be able to work in chang ng situations 'with a variety 
of people and interests. Strong interpersona and coping skills 
are essential. Candidates must have a degree or diploma in a 
relevhnt field (prefembl~ Biology). Ex~rlence working with First 
Nations, business planmn.q, computer skills, public speaking, and 
demonstrated writin~:l skiffs ncluding propasas and business 
plans. Familiarity with fisheries funding programs wou d be an 
asset. A reliable vehicle for travel in the refl on is also required. 
Preference wi be given to residents of Northwest BC. 
Salary 
Commensurate with experience. 
Please forward resumes attn: 
Joe Whitney 
General Manager 
16/37 Community Futures Development Corparat on 





Resume must be received by Friday May 14, 1999 at 1:00pro. 
Houston Forest Products Company has a challenging 
opportunity for a highly motivated individual with strong 
organizational skills to fill the role of: 
Mechanical Maintenance 
Supervisor 
Reporting to the Maintenance Superintendent, you will lead 
the mechanical maintenance crew in a safe, efficient fashion, 
and will contribute to the management of maintenance 
costsand tothe implementation of an improvedcomputerized 
maintenance management system (CMMS). As well, you 
will assume a leadership role in major equipment rebuilds 
and capital projects, and will enhance the reliability and 
efficiency of mill equipment. 
You must possess a post secondary degree/diploma in 
mechanical engineering, or present a millwright, welder, 
machinist or equivalent rade qualification. In addition, you 
mUSt have several years of maintenance experience in a 
solid wood production plant, or similar setting, as wall as 
demonstrated strong leadership, planning, budgeting, and 
problem solving capabilities. A thorough knowleclge of 
computer applications is preferred. This position will involve 
shift work. 
Houston Forest Products Company operates a hi-tech, 
state-of-the-art lumber manufacturing facility, producing 
approximately 250 million board feet annually. 
A competitive salary, comprehensive benefits and relocation 
assistance are included. The community of Houston is 
situated in the Bulkley Valley, approximately 3 hours west of 
Prince George, BC, and is ideally suited for a vast array of 
outdoor recreation activities. 
To explore this opportunity with us, submit your resume 
in confidence prior to May 31, 1999 to: 
Hu/men Resources Manager, 
Houston Forest Products Company, 
Box 5000, Houston, BC, V0J 1ZO, 
Fax to (250) 845.5301. 
/~._... 
I,ouNh)i, 
FOREST PRODUGTS COMPANY 
)FFICE MANAGER / SALES 
NationallY known retail warehouse 
in Smithers is now accepting resumes for an office 
munagc,r sales position. General knowledge of office 
procedures & accpac accounting reqttired, as well as an 
ability to provid eSales & service. 
Attractive salary & Commission. 
Please settd resttmes to: 
Box 2918, Smithers, BC, V0J 2N0 
i 
Winks 
Make a Wise Choice... 
. ~ $ Join our winning team! 
Winks Convenience Stares are expgndlng across Alberta and 
British Columbia and we are looking for energetic areer oriented 
individuals with superior customer service expertise to ioin our 
winning team as 
Store Manager Trainees 
& 
Assistant Managers 
The successful candidates will have a minimum of a high school 
diploma, Retail mana.clement and superviso.ry expenen.ce. 
Reliab e transportation, flexibi ily to work shifts and willing to relo- 
cate are assets. 
Winks offers excellent career advancement opportunities, com- 
petltive salaries and benefits for results oriented individuals. 
COME GROW WITH WINKS. 
Forward your resume quoting competltion #T-5 to: 
C Carp (Western Division) 
Human Resources Dept. 
Assistant Manager Program 
#300, 13220 St. Albert Trail 
Edmonton, Alberta, T5L 4W1 
TERRACE ART ASSOCIATION 
PART TIME CO-ORDINATOR 
(minimum 16 hours per week) 
for Terrace Public Art Gallery 
Role: To assist the Terrace Art Association in implementing the 
objectives and strategic plan of the Association and to be 
responsible to the Board. 
The successful applicant will have: 
• a commitment o the growth of the visual arts in Terrace and 
surrounding communities 
• the ability to work well in a non-profit volunteer environment 
and to comprehend and carry out the duties of the Board 
',the flexibility and ability to perform a variety of wide ranging 
tasks 
Prerequisites: 
• previous work experience in a field related to the visual arts 
and/or education pertaining to the visual arts 
• excellent communication skills and ability to work with both 
artists and the general public 
• computer knowledge (Windows 3. I/MS Works) 
• general clerical work and bookkeeping skills 
• knowledge of fundraising 
Please mail your resume and cover letter (also indicating your 
availability) by: Tuesday May 18, 1999 to: 
P.O. Box 82, Terrace, B.C. VBG 4B8 
, . . . . . . . .  . . . 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 
A private enterprise in Terrace has a vacancy for a Full-time 
j0osition for a Customer Service Representative. This position has 
aeen identified as an employment equily position for individuals 
of First Nations descent. As this is a Skeena Native Development 
Society initiated project, Skeena Native Development Society 
will do the screening and the prospective employer will do final 
interviews and selection. 
Qualifications: 
• Minimum 19 years old (Requirement by law) 
• Must be bondable 
• Must be neat, courteous, & reliable 
• Previous experience handling cash would be an asset 
Duties: 
• Dealing with public, doing sales of lottery tickets, paying out 
cash, and balancing tickels and cash at end of the day. 
• Training will be provided to operate 
• BC Lottery Corporation Computer 
• Security measures 
• Public relations 
• British Columbia Lottery Corporation Polices 
• Hotline support for computer problems 
This position pays a wage rate of $8.00 per hour based on a 
35-hour workweek. If you Feel that you have the qualifications, 
background, and interest in this position, please apply in confi- 
dence by May 15, 1999 by sending your resume, detailing your 
work experience and qualifications to the following: 
John Amos 
Job Placement Office, Private Business 
Skeena Native Development Sociely 
PO Box 418, Ten'ace, BC V8G 4B! 
Fax (250) 635-1414 
i 
Terrace Child Development Centre 
is currently accepting applications for 
Supported Child Care Program 
Coordinator and Educators 
We are looking for dedicated people to fill positions of SCC 
Coordinator and SCC Educators. This program with a staff of 
six, work closely with families, care givers, and therapists to 
support children with special needs. 
SCC Educator: part time & full time positions, Start dale: 
September 1 
The successful applicants will have: 
• knowledge of child development and previous experience 
working with children with special needs in an inclusive 
environment. 
• the ability to work as part of a transdisciplinary team. 
• exhibit excellent oral and written communication skills. 
$CC Coordinator: 21-35 hours per week Start dale: June 7 
The successful applicants will have the skills as outlined above 
plus 
• demonstrate proven organizational, administrative and 
leadership skills. 
Detailed job description, wage and benefit information is 
available at the Child Development Centre The successhsl 
applicants will have education and experience in the field of 
child development. Applicants with a Child and Youth Degree, 
Education Degree, E.C.E. Certificate & Special Needs Educator 
Cerlificate, or related education are invit~ to apply. 
All resumes will be accepted until Tuesday May 25. Apply at 
Terrace Child Development Cenlre, 
2510 South Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 2X3, 
fax: 638-0213; phone 635.9388; e.mall tcdc @osg.net 
Required Immediately 
iXPIERIENCED HAIRDRESSER 
Apply in person to 
Hairbusters 
Skeena Hall 63 5 - 243  
/ : i320:WORK i, i 
: : : -  WANTED i 
EARN $200, $300, $500 or 
more per week, assembling 
• products In the comfort of your 
own home, send a self ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
O.P.H. 6-2400 Dundas St. West 
Suite 541 Ref 683 Mississauga, 
Ont. L5K 2R8. 
HIRE A student. Garden rototill- 
ing, reasonable rates, 635-9369 
or 635-3067. 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. EX- 
PERIENCED CARPENTER will 
do work in all aspects of con- 
struction; concrete, framing, aid- 
ing, building maintenance, etc.. 
HEAD HOUSEKEEPER req'd Workmanship guaranteed. 638- 
working position, as well as or- 8210. 
derlng supplies, scheduling &, 
inventory, Reply to Mount Lay- ' PAINTER 15 years experience. 
ton Hot Springs. Fax 798-2478 interior/exterior. Low Rates for 
or mall to: P.O. Box 550, Ter' seniors. Free Estimates, We do 
race, B.C, V8G 4B5 Attn. Mel or' it r .qht oncel Call 635-3783. 
Monica. PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING• 
PERSON TO work in general ' TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
aiea. Must be reasonably intelli- closed, will protect your goods 
• gent, have firm grasp of English across town or across country. 
language, mature, clear driving ' Will assist, or load for you. Rea- 
record, bondable, general trade sortable rates. Call 635-2126. 
knowledge, mechanical apti, Now in two locations. Terrace at 
tud0, property management is 635-2126 or 638-6969 (cell) or 
an asset. Fax resume 1-800- - Williams Lake 398-9041. 
420-4058. Attn LEnds. ' SPRING HAS sprung. Carpent- 
POSITION IS available for hap- er willing to do renovations, pa- 
py, energetic hygienists at an ties, concrete work, roofing, all 
established dental practise, construction needs. "Very" rea- 
Send resumes to Lakelse Den- sonable rates. No jobtoo small. 
tal Centre 4438 Lakelse Ave, Call Dave 635-5796 or 638- 
Terrace, BC, V8G 1P1 or fax 004__8. 
(250)638-8073. Attn: Dr. For¢lie. 
-:325. CHILD CARE TEMPORARY PART-time posi- 
tion for a responsible, caring 
person with a Home Support 
Worker Certificate or Nursing 
background. Must have vehicle 
and valid driver's licence. For 
more iftfo please call 635-5135. 
Xl V II;ATI O N" TO TEN DER 
TEMPORARY POSITION for 
person to do misc. yard work & 
tab0urer duties in Thornhill near 
Costa Lessa. Call evenings 
638-O160 ask for Darren. Ideal 
for a student. 
UNION COMPANY hiring cert. 
traffic control people for work in 
Terrace area. Please cal 250- 
417-3826 leave messacle. 
WAMTED - A caring responsi- 
ble person with a social service 
worker certificate or similar 
qualifications who enjoys work- 
ing with people: For more infor- 
mation phone Susan at 635- 
5135. 
.!N.ViTATION TO:TENDER WE REQUIRE Journeymen, 
heavy duty mechanic with 
experience on Cat, Cummins or 
Detroit Engines. Apply Inland 
Kenworth, 865 Notre Dame 
Drive, Kamloops BC V2C 5N8. 
WILLIAMS LAKE area compa- 
ny requires permanent f/t ac- 
countant (CGA). MEn 4 years 
experience, preferably forestry 
misted, Fax resume with refer- 
ences to 250-398-8664. 
KIDS AT PLAY 
PRESCHOOL 
School Age Centre 
Part Time & Full Time 
SPACES AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER AND 
FALL PROGRAMS 
638-0272 
# Looking for 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care options and on 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
or call 638-1113. 
Skeena CCRR is a program of the 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the MinisW for 
Children and Families. _ j  
340: LEGAL ~ ~ 




3229 Sparks St. 
- Sundays  - 
Sunday  School 10 am 
Worship 11 am 
- Thursdays - 
Evening Prayer 7 pm 
The little church in the 
heart of the horseshoe 
P~stor Terry Simonson 
635-5520 
I A NIRVANA METAPHYSIC HEALING CENTRE 
Open Channell, Tarot, Palm 
Readings, Crystal I-leal/ng, 
Metaphysical Counselling, 
Spiritual Healing, Shamanic 
I-leal/ng, Qual/.qed Professional 
Serv/ces, Confidential, Gentle 
Atmosphere. 
Laurel Gregg, Mee.D. Phd. 
Phone  635-']']'/6 
C.O.R.E. Course 
The complete instruction 
oF the Core program 
(Hunter Safety 
Program) will begin 
May 27, 1999 
Time: 6 p.m. 
Place: 3406 Eby St. 




Be ready for '~  
this years 
limited entry. ...... ~,t...J 
RICHARD Borovec, will no 
longer be responsible for any 
debts incurred by Jeanne 
Michelle Borovec dated this 7th 




Notice is hereby given that credi- 
tors and others having claims 
against he following estate: 
John Apolczer, 
deceased, formerly of Kitimat 
General Hospital, Kilimat, B.C. 
and af 5107 Kelth Avenue; 
Terrace, B.C., are required to 
send full particulars of such claims 
to Donald R. Apalczer, 4827 Loan 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G lZ9 on 
or before May 15, 1999, after 
which date the estate's assets will 
be di~ibuted, having regard Only 
to claims that have been received. 
- Donald Rae Apakzer, executor. 
BE A professional actor 
Vancouver's Professional Film 
Graduate 6 month program. 
Vancouver's film industry needs 
actors. Toll-Free 1-877-FILM- 
ACT vvww.universe.com/awa 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR- 
Kamloops Community Support 
Services (formerly Kamloops 
Home Support Services-KHSS) 
KC$S, a non-profit 
organization, provides 
• integrated support services, 
skills development, and housing 
to people of all ages to enable 
them to live as independently 
and comfortably as possible in 
their community. The 
successful candidate will have 
strong leadership skills with a 
solid understanding of current 
health and social programs, 
several years experience with 
related community services and 
expertise in financial 
management. Must be able to 
cultivate partnerships with 
community, region, and 
government agencies. Strong 
preference will be given to 
applicants possessing a degree 
in a related field. Send 
resumes with references by 
May 21, 1999. To: Anne Coffer 
596 Tranquilte Road, Kamloops 
BC, V2B 3G7. Applications by 
mail only. No taxes please. 
Onlyshortlisted candidates will 
be contacted. 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES: 
full and part time positions 
available. Attractive 
opportunities available for 
people who wish to build a 
secure future in tha challenging 
environment of consumer 
financel We require people who 
am outgoing, enjoy meeting 
and dealing with public, some 
sales experience, a valid drivers 
licence, and a minimum grade 
12, although candidates with a 
business degree or applicable 
courses are preferred. We offer 
a thorough on the job training 
program, advancement 
opportunities based on merit, 
and a good salary and benefits 
package. F/T position requires 
willingness to relocate. Please 
submit resume to Darren M. 
Smith, Trans Canada Credit 
Corporation, 4548 Lakelse Ave, 
Terrace BC, V8G 1P8. 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
part-tlme D.J. Thurs., Fri., & 
Sat. nights at Gee,gee' Pub. 
Please apply with resume to the 
Northern Motor Inn front desk. 
THORNTON CONSTRUCTION 
-Experienced carpenter 
available for construction reno- 
vations, or repairs. Call Richard 
Thornton. 638-8526. 
~___~t~p ' CALLING FOR TENDERS FOR ¢ 
ENGINEERING SURVEYS v,,,~ o~ roml 
CONTRACT EOIM)3 .9~ 
Sealed Tenders for the Engineering Surveys Contract No. E00-O3.9999, under the 
Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, will be received by the District Manager, 
Kalum Forest District, #200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, VSG 1L1, 
up to 10:30 a.m. on ~ and will be opened in public at that time. 
All inquiries should be directed to Brian Bailey, at the above address, Phone (250) 
638-5100 ar Fax (250) 638.5176. Centract particulars package can be obtained after 
This contract will require the services of a two man crew for vedous pro~ecta through- 
out the road construction season. Contractors must submit e statement of quarries- 
lions and experience demonstrating they have sueceesfully carried eut works of this 
nature. The Forest Technician will have a minimum of three years experience in road 
surveys and the Compacaman must have one year mad survey expedenca. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envalepe supplied. No tender 
shall be considared having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the lowest or any 
tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Contract award is subject to funding being available at the time. 
S.D. Downie, District Manager, Kalum Forest District. 
RENOVATION OF A SPECIAL NEEDS 
RESIDENTIAL FACILITY 
At 
1377 Driftwood Crescent, Srnithers, B.C. 
SEALED TENDERS 
are invited for Public Tendercall #1065-9900/09. 
Tender documents and Bid .C aposit Instructions will be avail- 
able after 2:00 p.m., luesae )', I lay 11,.1999rb.Y contacting 
the purcnasing oepartmant at tile office oetow, tenaer 
Packages will 5e couriered at the requestor's expense. 
C Housing - Home Office 
u ire 17.01 - 4330 Kinflsway 
HurnaDy, B.C. V5H z~S9 
Telephone: (.604) 439-4750 ext. 266 
Pacslmue: (604) 433-5915 
Plans and specifications may be viewed at the office of: 
Northern British Columbia Construction Association 
3581 - 18th Avenue 
Prince George, B.C. V2N 1B1 
Vancouver Regional Construction Association 
3636 East 4th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. V5M 1 M3 
Vancouver Re~ional Construction Association 
Building C, Unit 101-17802 66th Avenue 
Surrey, B.C. V3S 7X1 
Tenders will be received at BC Housing - Home Office at the 
above address, only up until 2:00 p.m. (local time), Friday, 
May 28, 1999 and publicly opened at that time. The success- 
ful bidder will be required to provide a Performance Bond and 
a Labour and Material Payment Bond, each in the amount of 
fifty (50%) of the tender price. 
A Mandatory Site Meeting will ba held for bidders on 
Tuesday, May 18, 1999 at 1:00 p.m. at 1377 Driftwood 
Crescent, Smltherar B.C. 
Please direct all inquiries to Armin Amrolla at (604) 439-4750 
ext. 204. 
Note: Effective October 1, 1999, Public Tenders for the 
Lower Mainland. will on.ly be advertised on our Internet 
weoslte at www.ncnouslng.org• 
The Commission re.e.erves the righ, t to reject all tenders and to 
accept any tenser it considers aavantageo.us. 1he lowest or 







CALLING FOR TENDERS FOR (~ 
Harper H-105.2 TIMBER SALE A6134S r,~a~'l~ 
CONTRACT SBF00DKM-018 
Scaled Tenders far the Harper H-10&2 Timber Sale A61345 Layout Conlracl No. 
SBF00DKM.01a, under the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, will be 
received by the District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200-5220 
Koith. Avenue, Terrace, B.C., VaG 1L1, until g:00 a.m. on May 28, 1999. This contract 
will require the layout of approximately 150 hectares of Timber Sales in 1 block. 
A review of the contract coeditlone will be held et 1:00 p.m. on the 21st dey af May, 
1999. Altendanca is mandatory. Contract particulars package can be obtained at the 
time of the office presentation from the Forest Officer conducting the office presenta- 
tion. All inquldoo should be directed ta 0hrialophor a. 13nd, Contract Coordinator, at 
the above address. Phone (250) 638.5100. 
No tender will be considered having any qualifying clauses whataasver, sod the low- 
eel ar any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Contract eward is subject to funding being evaitablo at the time. 
northwood_  
* / r  i * *  
Norlhwood Inc., Houston Region, is accepting bids from suilable 
Iogglng/road construction contractors, for the construction of for- 
est roads on the following contracts: 
Contract 99-01: Access development on three Cutting Permits 
south of Houston. In total, the contract includes approximately 5.5 
kms of upgrade of existing road and 5.1 kms of new grade 
construction. 
Contract 99-02: Access development on two Cutting Permits south 
of Houston. This contract includes approximately 6.6 kms of new 
grade construction. 
Right of way logging is required on portions of both contracts, 
and will be the responsibility o~ the successful bidder. Both con- 
tracts will be expected to commence in early July 1999, as ground 
conditions dictate, and be completed over the course o~ the sum" 
mer season. 
Tender packages outlining specific contract requirements are 
available at Northwood's Houston office, located on the Morice 
River Road, commencing May 14, 1999, for a fee of $50. 
Tenders close on both contracts on June 4, 1999, at 4 p.m. 
~. • 
Description Reference Closing Date 
BC Hydro Vegetation Maintenance- E618-19-1999 May21, 1999 
Northern Department requests offers 
from contractors interested in 
supplying all labour, equipment and 
transportation required lo 
mechanically mow brush on 
transmission circuits 5L62/63, 
2L101/99, 1L387/381, and 
1 L39?J390/385 in the Northwest Area. 
Details available from the BC Hydro ~'egetation Maintenance -
No,them office at 3480 Opie Cres., Pdnce George, B.C. V2N 2K4 or by 
calling Gord Heenan at (250) 638-5640 or the General Office at (250) 
561-4881. 
Sealed Tenders cleady marked with reference number will be received 
at the above address until 11:00 a.m. on the above closing date. 
THI  POWER IS  YOURS 
BChydro ." 
Descdptlon Reference Closing Date 
BC Hydro Vegetation Maintenance - E518-20-1999 May 21,1999 
Northern Department requests offem 
from contractors interested in 
supplying all labour, equipment 
required to slash and treat brush on 
transmission circuits 60L390 (Falls 
River) and 1L387 in the Terraca/Nass 
Area. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ; . . .  ;... ........ : ,  .i; i.i . i  ,i. 
Details available from the BC Hydro Vegetation Maintenance - 
Northern office at 3480 Ople Cres., Prince George, B.C. V2N 2K4 Or by 
calling Gord Heenan at (250) 638-5640 or the General Office at (250) 
561-4881. 
Sealed Tenders clearly marked with reference number will be received 
at the above address until 11:00 a,m. on the above closing date, 
THE POWER IS  YOURS 
BOhgdro 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will 
be held on Thursday, May 20, 1999, at the 
offices of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
commencing at 7:00 p.m. to receive 
representation from all persons who deem their 
interests to be affected by the proposed bylaw. 
Electoral Area E and Specified Portion 
of Electoral Area C Zoning Amendment 
Bylaw No. 450, 1999. 
The purpose o~ this bylaw is to rezone land 
described as portion of District Lot 2287, Range 
5, Coast District, Except Plan 11877, from the 
Low Density Rural (R2) zone to the High Density 
Rural (R1) zone. The rezoning is required to 
address a proposal for further subdivision. The 
land subject to rezoning is located at the corner 
of Old Lakelse Lake Road and Woeste Avenue in 
Jackpine Flats as indicated on the sketch below. 
/ ,  a . l , .  e l7  ~'~\ 
4"* : i -  
XRP, A eea,/ec*t 
The public hearing on Bylaw No. 450, 1999, is 
to be held by Directors Gordon Robinson, Rich 
McDaniel and Les Watmough as delegates of the' 
Regional District Board. A copy of the Board 
resolution making the delegation and a copy of 
the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the 
offices of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine, 
300 - 4545 L0zelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
between the hours of 8:30 a,m. and 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through 
holidays. 
Friday, except statutory 
Regional District of 
Kltimat-Stlklne 
Phone: 615-6100 
he Terrace Standard, Wednesday, Ma), 12, i 999- B15 
LUMBIA INVmNG APPLICATIONS FOR r~,~ 
CONTRACT E00-0@~694 
Sealed Tandem for the construction of 2,235 lineal metres, more or less, of subgrado 
on the Harper, ~anch H-105 Forast BOrMCe Road will be received by the elstdct 
Manager, Kalum Forest District, #200-5220 Keith Avenue. Terrace, British Columbia, 
VSQ lt.1, up to !1:00 a,m, on May 21, 1999, and will be opened In public at that 
time, 
Tenders era invited {r0m qualified c0ntractom only, A qualified contractor Is one who 
has successfully completed work of a 0irnilar size and nature within the past five 
years, and is in good standing with the Registrar al Companies and the Workers' 
Compensation Board, 
Plans may be viewed and/or obtained for a non.rslUndable foe of $25,00 (including 
PaT & GeT) from Kafum Forosl Oialdct Office, #200- 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia VSG 1LI. 
All thqu]rias hould be dlrooted to Brian Bailey, at tha above add,ass, Phone (250) 
638.5100 or Fax (250)638.5!76, . . . .  
Bidders are required Io submit 10% of the tendered price es a bid bond Or cash 
deposit, This will be refunded to the unsuccessful biddarsl In addition, the st¢coasful 
bidder must supply e performance bond of 50% of the tendered price, or a cash 
security of 10% in storm aceepteble to the Province. 
Tenders must be submliled on the forms and in the envelope supplied. No tondar 
shall be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the lowest or any 
tender will not neeessadfy be accepted. 
Canlract award is eubjoot to funding being available t tha time. 
B.D, Downie, District Maneger, Kalum Forest District 
COLUMBIA CALLING FOR TENDERS ro,~,~ 
Sealed Tenders for the following Commercial Thinning SUvtculture Prescriptions 
contract will be received by the District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest 
District, 200-5220 Kaith Avenue, Terrace, erillah Columbia on the dates shown 
below: 
Contract: SBF00DKM-013 Located: Nalbealah Creek and Copper River within the 
Kalum Forest District, tar Commercial Thinning SUviculture Prescriptions on 42.5 
hectares. 
Viewing of this site prior to submitting e bid is not mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders Is 1:30 p,m. May 27, t999, et which time all tenders 
will be opened. 
Personnel assigned to this contract must have completed Silvicuitu,e Prescdptions 
for Commercial Thinning blocks within the Kalum Forest eistricl within the past two 
(2} years, 
Tenders must be eubmitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied which, with 
the padiculare may be obtained from the Ministry of Forests, District Manager tndl- 
cared. Tenders will not be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, 
and the lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted, The work will be 
administered by the Bdtish Columbia Ministry of Forests. 
All Inqui,ias should ba directed to Trover Shannon, Forest Technician.Contract 
Coordinator, at the above addrass, Phone (250) 638.5100. 
Contract award is subject to funding being available at the time. 
~ , , ~ H  TIMBER SALE LICENCE A60586 ~'~'~ LOLUMBIA 
Pursuant to Section 21 of the ForestAct, a Regular Bid Proposal T~mbor Sate 
Ucenca requiring the submission of a proposal, is being offered for sale, 
Closing D a t e : ~  District: North Coast Forest District 
Gecgraphlc Location: Cuthbed Creek Volume: 80,000 
Term: 3 yeem Upset 5tumpage Rate: $22,75 m = 
NOTE: The closing date for this TSL has been extended by an additional 4 
weeke and will now close on May 25, 1999. 
The initial stumpege rate has been determined by the Market Pricing System. 
Further information on the new stumpage system is available at the above tamer 
district office. 
Tendars will be accepted only from Individuals or corporations registered, or eligi- 
ble for ragistration, as a Small Business Forast Enterprise, Category 2. 
The successful applicant will be responsible, ell or in pan, for one or more of the 
following: 
• Dovelopmant planning, 
• Operational planning, cruising, out block layout 
• Access development (roads) 
All application will be assessed by tha follawing: 
Criteria Wei~lhtff~ 
Empbyment . . . .  30 
Proximity 10 
Existing Plant 10 
New capital inveslmenr l 0 
Labour value-added 5 
Change in value-added 1,5 
! Rm,~nue 20 
TOTAL WEIGH11NG tO0 
Comments: 
1. This parllally developed limber sale Iieenca is a new tenure variant and includes 
the use of cutting permits In conjunction with the Market P,Icing System, The 
euccassful icensee will be responsible for block layout/design, cruising, silvicul- 
ture prescriptions, environmental assessments, road construction and upgrade 
as well ae cutting permit development and submission. Tha Ucensee must con- 
' alder theh"costs for these.activities when considering the Mmket Pdcthg System 
~,,,-, upastaedoflerofbonusbide.:,•.,.~,.,: - . . . - :  ~ ,~  *. .  ~-.,.~,~n:.., . . .  ; "  
2. An initial upset stumpega rate has been determined for Block B using the Market 
Pdcing System. Biddem should note that it will be applicable only to Block B in 
the event that the block is approved for ha,vast under e stand-alone cuffing per- 
mit separate from BIooke A and C. Should the lieensee apply to harvest ell m' 
blocks under one cutting permit, a new Market Pricing System rate will be data,- 
mined end will be applicable to all 3 blocks. 
3, BOa "timber Bale Ucence Highlight Raped for additional Information, 
All aligible applications will ba accepted by the District Manager, North Coast Forest 
Oistrict. 125 Market Place, Prince Ruped, British Columbia VSJ 1B9, no later than 
3:30 (PSI') on May 25, 1999. 
Additional material on this proposed timber sale licence must be considered by tha 
applicant. This material and application forms may be obtained from tha above for. 
eat district africa. 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC• HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will 
be held on Thursday, May 20, 1999, at the 
offices of Ihe Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
commencing at 7:30 p.m. to receive 
representation from all persons who deem their 
interests to be affected by the proposed bylaw. 
Thornhill Zoning Amendment 
Bylaw No. 451, 1999. 
.ne purpose of this bylaw is to rezone land 
described as part of District Lot 2286, Range 5, 
Coast District, Except the west 1,500 feet and 
Except Plans 6787 and 12074, from the Low 
Density Rural (Rul) zone to the Medium Density 
Rural (Ru2} zone. The rezoning is required to 
address a proposal for further subdivision. The 
land subject o rezoning is located on Old Lakelse 
Lake Road southeast of Thornhill Creek as 
indicated on the sketch below. 
/ - -A rea  .subject to 
• / i t1  rezOnlng 
' ~ 4 ~  D;1"1429/ J~ I I D'L'1051 I 
r,, I, • 
~ '  ; ;~"%-  "t P~ .207, 
ii!i!iiii . . . . . . . ..... ': ............. ': ':";; ' '~ :::,!':!;"i~ :::~!~ :;'~:'i:~' t t l "~ ~.  
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no4s l~, l 3996 
The 9ublic hearing on Bylaw No, 451, 999, is 
to be held by Directors lea Watmough, Gordon 
Robinson and Rich McDaniel as delegates of the 
Regional District Board. A copy  of  the Board 
resolution making the de legat ion and a copy  of 
the proposed by law may, be inspected at the 
offices of the Regional District of Kil imat.Stikine, 
300  - 4545 Lazelle Avenue,  Terrace, B.C. 
between the hours of 8 :30  a.m. and 4 :30  p.m., 
Monday  through Friday, except statutory 
holidays. 
A Regionol District of 
Ki l lmat -S t ik lne  
Phone: 615.6100 
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Sports 
Menu 
Friday, May 14 High 
sclmol zone 
playdowns at the Golf 
and Country Club, 12 
noon start. 
Goose and Gander 
nine-hole mixer at the 
Gol f  and Country 




Friday to Sunday, 
May 14-16 Kermode 
Cup floor hockey KEITH VAR~ AND Sensei Marwan Abu-Khadra from Smithers spar at last sum- 
tournament at mer's martial arts camp at the Kinhut. This year's camp runs June 30 to July 14 
Caledonia. Teams (file pie). 
from across the north. 
west are expected to 
attend. Call Jas 
Parmar at 638-3088 
for more information. 
Saturday, May 15 
B.C, Senior Games 
Garage and Plant 
Sale at 4614 Davis 
Ave., beside the 
Farmer's Market, 
Runs 8 a.m. to 11 
a.m. Call Maxine or 
Bob at 638-8648 for 
donation pick.up. 
Northcoast zone first 
aid competition at the 
Thornhill Community 
Grounds, 9 a.m. start. 
Teams from Smithers, 
I~timat and Terrace 
Will compete to see 
who goes to the 
provincials June 12 in 
Vancouver. 
Martial arts camp returns 
GIVE YOUR children a chance to train 
with a nationally.ranked martial arts coach 
and sign them up for camp this summer. 
Seusei Marwan Abu-Khadra will teach 
martial arts classes to children aged five 
and up at the Kinhut on Halliwel1.4venue. 
The fourth-degree black belt is a three- 
time world champion and a certified coach 
with the World Karate Association. 
"If  Wayne Gretzky could coach as well 
as he plays hockey, that's who we have 
here in Marwan," said local coach Keith 
Varga. 
Abu-Khadra coached the nation German 
kickboxing team last year and returns to the 
world kickboxing stage this year as a coach 
on the Canadian National Team. 
He moved to Smithers two and a half 
years ago for the rest and relaxation, 
The camp starts June 30, the Wednesday 
after school finishes and runs to July 14. 
Students can sign up for a one or two-week 
COUISC. 
Abu-K&adra and Varga taught similar 
camps here last July, December and March. 
This year, the pair will be joined by three 
black belts from Smithers who will help 
children of different levels through basic 
exercises, 
The classes combine yoga, self-defence, 
street-proofing, swimming and outdoor ac- 
tivities in a fun and learning environment. 
Call Keith Varga t 635-3230 for more 
information. 
Wednesday, May 19 
The Terrace Skating 
Club's annual general 
meeting at the firehall 
meeting room, 7 p.m. 
start. 
Saturday, May 22 
Uniform Day at the 
Terrace Speedway, 
see men and women 
in uniform tackle each 
other on the backs, 7 
p.m. start. 
Sunday, May 23 Kid- 
dies Day at the Ter- 
race Speedway. Race 
car rides and prizes 
for children, time trials 
begin at 12 noon, 
racing starts at 2 p.m 
Sunday and Monday, 
May 23-24 Redsand 
Mountain Bike Festival 
at Redsand Lake. 
Mountain bike trials 
and cross-country 
races. Call McBike at 
635-5225 for more in- 
formation. 
Saturday, May 29 
Senior Games 
playdowns for darts at 
the legion hall, 2 p.m. 
start. Call the legion 
for more information. 
Sunday, May 30 
Action Off-Road Chal- 
lenge in Kitimat. 
Mountain bike and 
cross-country races in 
Kitimat 
Kermodei Classic 5 or 
10 k road race, 11 
a.m. start at the Coast 
Inn of the West. Call 
Jack at 638-0751 for 
more information. 
Saturday, June 5 
Saturday night 
Thunder Races at the 
Terrace Speedway. 
Time trials 5:30 p.m., 
racing begins at 7 
p.m. 
Saturday, June 19 
Fan Appreclalion Day 
at the Terrace Speed- 
way. 
Sunday, June 20 Fa- 
ther's Day, Sponsors 
Day at the Terrace 
Speedway 
Friday to Sunday, 
July 2 to 4, Skeena 
Valley Open Men's 
Golf Tournament, 
Saturday, July 3 
Community Day at the 
Terrace Speedway. 
To get your game, 
event or meeting 
added to the Terrace 
Standard Sports 
Menu, faX us at 638. 
8432, attn: Sports 
menu, 
gale Prices gfarfing TodauI =' 
New 14 x 70 ....... ~ ~ 
~' " I " Manu~aofured Home • .: ::.-i... :;.~ .~,.~ 
39 900 " , .  ~ :~;~ ........ -: 
While quantifies lasf[ ~ ~  
- ~tFactory  Reps' f'~.; '.... 
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Bread for less. 
lind more. 





evayday low price. 
SUPER BIG BAR 
Triple Ice 69¢ 
Fudge Mountain 99¢ 
(May IO-15 only) 
BIG BUCKS AT 
THE PUMP 
Fill up with 30 litres 
and get a Big Buck. 
or more 
LUNCH ON THE RUN 
15 piece Classic Chicken Barn 
$15.99. 
(May 10-16 only) 
Oh ThQH,(" 
MeQv  
